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URGES CLOSER P JS TO FIGHTCARS ID UP: THAW SPENDS MONSTER SEA
turen amounted to $li 000. 900.
against $ I 3.000.00, in the corres-
ponding period of last o.ns. Crude
materia Is formed :t.'. ' per ceM of the
toial imports for u- - If wianufnctuie
and import- - for turtbw ase in
1!.." per cent. Cement lHi
ports aggregated 47. 0,10. 000. copper
:'S OOO.iioO: raw cotton. ivr.od.ouni
V I
tift
Cannon and a art of the representa-
tives M route to the Isthmus. arrived
hero today. Colonel L White Pgobj
said the vessel hud made a (The voy-
age anil that all the nu mbers of the
.party were well. The captain of the
Blueeher gave a reception
night In honor Speaker Cannon.
All the representatives eanie ashore
this morning.
ISEVERE SÑÓWST0RM
SWEEPS ATLANTIC COAST
COMMERCIAL
RELATIONS
QUIET DAY
1
WARNED BY ATTORNEYS
AGAINST TALKING,
Prosecution Busily Preparingrench Steamer Reaches New
Hypothetical Questions to Bel York With a Thousand Pas-Submit-
to Experts Test-;-- : sengers After Roughest Voy- -
L E
WALKS
STRIKE PARALYZES
TRAFFIC ON TROLLEYS'
Substantial Wage and Hour
Concessions Asked by Work-
ers Who Quit to Emphasize
Urgency of Demands,
B Morning Journal Special I Meil Vire.
Louisvl March 18. With I
the cMeption of the suburban lit,
entering the City and a few cars car-
rying 1'nlted Stales mail to and from
the postoftice and not
street cur moved in Loulsvll'e today.
The strike of the union employes or
the i.ouisviiie Railway company do.
dared yesterday became effective at I
o'clock this morning.
The men operating the few cits
were not molested in any way The
details of police had nothing to do.
Pickets were active and t might th
union leaders announced that over n
fourth of the remaining non-unio- n
ampio; had been won over andjoined the union.
The compa n y ifflclala tonight ilc- -
niel that they had oreded ., force of
professional trlke breakers from
other cities.
The demands on Which tiie strike
is liase, I Includ A ten-ho- Work
day '8 cents an li lit P.tv Poi ty- -
rive minutes for meal Paj for extra
wojrk to begin when report for duty
is made. Time and half or over
iim. Sui iuenl employes o be al- -
lowed to loin tile union. A board of
arbitration.
British War-hi- p Sail- - South.
Victoria. 1!. IV. March 10,- - H. M S.
8hl water is loading stores and pro-
visions at Ssttulmaull for s trip "
South America to prote, I British sub-jects from the war in progress be
tween Mcaiatc'a and Hon, una
PARIS ALARMED AT
LABOR POWER
lEase With Which Brief Sit iks
I
Paralyzed Lighting System
Cause of Grave Concern,
I
Pails. March lo. The c.lty resumed
its normal aspect tonight. All the
electric plants are working.
The public is alarmed at the eaag
Willi which a few hundred workmen
at ihe Instigation of tin confederation
of labor were able to throw the popu- -
latum into contusion, and the news- -
Papers print editorials demanding leg- -
ISlfttlOtl whiei, win preven, wonroeu
!., .unnlutna a 1,1111! nti-es-
SWEEPS
SHIP
THRILLING EXPERIENCE
OF ATLANTIC LINER
lanv Years,
IHv Herat Ismael lsll f nut Wire.lNew York. March 10. The Prendí
line steamer l.a Bavole from Havre.
March , carrying more than 1, 000
passengers, arrived han todas aftct
perhaps the most severe experience of
Ihe transatlantic liners that have re-
cently reported rough weather at sag.
'11, e steamer ran Into a serie.-- ; of
gules which increased in violence un-
til Thursday, when .a monster wave
Swept Ihe main deck and forced Cap-
tain Tournler to bring his trembling
craft to, ghe drifted elftht hours be-
fore the voyage could safely he
This wave Which measured the of
ficers say. abi flftj ft height.
broke over I'orw nil
In a. moment tons of water flooded
the vanee!, shattering a heavy oak door
which opened into the corridor putalde
i he smoking saloon. Great volumes of
Water rushed .in. swept along the cor-
ridor ami then poured down the grand
stairway into (he main dining saloon.
The heavi iron stairway leading from
the main deck down to the promenade
deck was washed away with the flood.
Occupants of tin smoking room were
thrown from their feet, and when,
upon recovering themselves, liny
opened (he dour to leam whit had
happened, the sinter from the corridor
rushed In upon them,
it mandated' ihe cabins and state
rooma many of them being flooded t
a depth of several fee)).
POWERFUL FLEET
FOR JAMESTOWN
Navy Uepaitment Advised of
of Coming of Fighting Ves-
sels of Many Nations,
Bj Horning Jinu-iis- l si,'ii:,i (.eased Wir,-- .
Washington, .March 10. In addition
to the gnat ironclads of lie- Atlantic
fleet, commanded by Admiral Evani.
the naval display at the JameStOWn
exposition will Include some of the
finest vessels of foreign navies. The
arc mostly of the nrtibjer class, bul
as the armored vessels this type
are equal lo battleships In size and
scarcely less formidable in appearand
they yvil! male an attractive showing.
The navy department has beer) ad-
vised up to date of the coming Of tin
following; foreign ships:
Qraal Britain The armored cruis-er- s
Good Hope, flagship Argyle, Map-stea- d
and Roxburgh, iimiei command
of iteai Admiral Neville.
Franc, Armored cruiser Kleber
and Victor Hug,, and another cruiser
to take the place of the Jean Hart, re-
cently wrecked off the African coast,
commanded by Real Admiral Thierry
Jap, in The cruisers Tsukugi and
'hitóse, under command of Vice A,l- -
mira (djnn,
Portugal One cruiser, probably
tin- Don barios.
Austria Tin- armored ernlsei
("liarl.-- Viand and another cruiser.
Italy Olio armóte, cruiser and on-
protected cruiser.
Sweden line warship n,d yet
named.
Ittazil One to three warships not
y named,
Argentina line to three Warsntps,
not yd named.
Chile The cruiser Cliinteno.
Chile The cruiser Zenteno.
Belgium will semi a military dele-
gation and China a military and al
naval delegation.
PETROLEUM PRODUCTION
BIG FACTOR IN TRADE
Output for Voar i.M-ecii- SITa.OUII.
llllll in at, ic.
Washington, March 10, --According
to a bulletin Issued by the census bu-
reau on petrbfeuni refining in the
United States for the p-n- i I'.'OI. there
were io4 petroleum reflnerles In op-
eration, Their total capital wa ttt- -
'JX0.:4 : ili.-- employed K,.,,0 wage
earners: naid in wages. tH,98,16
used materials ousting 1131,187,111,
ami manufactured products lo the
value of IMS.005.320,
The principal producto, together
with the valí f each, folio
Burning oils, including tin- dlffi roni
grades of both Illuminating and fuel
oiw, aiwu.so.sz; ranu, ""?'
ib : .v WO CENT
FARE LAW
CLAIM NEBRASKA BILL "
IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL
Vigorous Contest in Courts
Promised to Test Validity of
Recently Enacted ISSPIIO'P
Rate Regulation,
) Morning Journnl Ipitlal Lssssd Mirp
Omaha. Neb . March 10. It is
announced 111 a pih.in- -
report of official character from Chi-
cago thai the railroads of Nchiaska
will contesl the two-ce- nt passcnge,
tare htW Which Ihe legislature elicit.-'-
a week ago and the governor signed
last Wednesday night at midnight,
plai Ing il In effect at once Tin- roads
are now preparing to carry tile case to
the courts and there mak, a vigolón-- ,
contest to determine the validity or
the new law.
When the layy was enacted1 it tar-
ried an emergency clause which pro-
vided For lis operation upon its be-
ing sign,-,- by ihe governor, or Within
live days without his signature.
The governOi Oeorge i. Sheldon,
though elected by tin- republican
upon a ant -t ailroad pisi-
form last full, on lie slump during the
campaign advocated a graduated scale
of tan s, rather than a flat lucent law,believing the latter would he confis-
catory In many cases of small ni- -
branch roads. s, when the legisla-
ture passed the I, ill providing for a.
Hat 2 -- cep I tale. Oovemor Sheldon hes-
itated to sign tin- brlli thinking it to be
Inconsistent with his
course. But when he considered thai
without his signature tin- law. which
lb, people demanded, might I,,- un-
constitutional owing to the wording
of the emergonc) clause, he decided r,.
sign it rather than place himself in
tin- way of what the majority or th
legislature had deemed a wise inca? -
in,-- Ti,,- railroads, however, contend
thai the governor did not relinquish
bis former conviction as to tin- un-
fairness of such ii measure an,' thai
he ami prominent member of the leg-
islature elected on ant -i Itllroad plat-
forms, even now question the validity
of tin- law primarily on tin- grounds
as he .advocated In his campaign
speeches, and ihat ii is confiscatory.
The railroads yvlll proceed will,
their Cohtest as soon as they can array
their 'forces ami complete their plans
of campaign.
MAIL CLERK COMES
TO GRIEF
Accused of Pernicious Activity
in Promoting Protective Or
ganization Among Comrade s
in., Moratag Journal ipselsl Leaned IVIrs.l
San Francisco, March in. --Hugh o.
Shaug. a postal clerk yvhose run I
between Uo Angeles and KI I'as,,.
was notified yesterday by Division
Superintendent Stephens of tin-
railway mall service, that he
Would be given three days lo sHoVS
cause why he should not be sus-
pended, siiuugh was an active pro-
moter of the Brotherhood of Railway
Postal ch-- ks. ami Induced many or in,-
men of the local division lo join Un-
order. Ills COndUCl Is declined by ft IS
superiors to be prejudicial to the dis-
cipline of the service.
-- a .
ITALIAN LABOR LEADER
SLAIN IN NEW YORK
shot Death al Meeting of riusierer-- t
nion.
New York, March 10. -- Husillo
sperino. chairman of the grievance
I commit! t Un- Hallan brunch ,,i
the Plasterers' Interna-
tional union, who was shot al a meet-- :
ing of the local society, died today.
Nlchulal Chlodl, secretar of the loca,
branch, was held today as a w itness.
SAD ANNIVERSARY
FOR FRENCH MINERS
Lens, France, March in, The an-
niversary of the mine disaster at
Couri leres. In which more than a
thousand miners lost their lives, wa- -
celebrated today by a great demon
-- nation by tin- mining population ,,f
the department of Pas ,i,- Catata,
Headed by bands of music and waving
banners, processions marched to the
remeterles in the district w here the
socialist deputies made yhd'--
speeches against th eompanle own
'in" Ihu mines. There w.n- n, unto,
ward Incidents
'PLAY WRITÍÉNBY
PREMIER OF FRANCE
t leoiciii ( liu Xuibor ol Comed ,o lie
PrxKluced ,, Itome.
Home. March 10, Nlgtor Klcardl.
publlahei of dramatic works, haslearning thaf M. Clenienceau. the
Prench premier, year ago wrote a
comed) thai has never been produced,
recently went in Prance and requested
,M ( 'lemenci an to.grant him Hie linllan
i copyright of the work, The premier
gave him the manuscript of a comedy
In one act entitled "The Veil Of Hap-
piness." und Signer Hlccurdl has
it to Klgnor Martini. e. gover-
nor of Eritrea ami a leading literary
man. w hi has promised i translatelit during his next trip to Maaaowá,
The comedy will be presented In th
spring.
uncut diamond, I7.aaa.aaa; dia
monds, i in hut not set. nearly. lit,
006,004; fiber, lld.ttLttt: hides an
skins, si nun. nod; India rubber. VS..
ooo.iiiio. pg iron. i.:too.ooo: sllUJ
M4,StV,é; pig tin. neaily. Ill, 000.-00-
Lie, lion- - I Muilll.
.Madrid. March 10. The llrst day1
of the elections of the special elee.
toral bodies which elect half of the
señale the las) week of April, result, ,1
generally today in the soccess 'of the
admlnlstratlon , andldatee.
Itlnr lo stud) io I anec.
. Pekln. March In. The army board
has selected rifiem students from thePaotlngfu Military college to study
military nee in Praam
HARRIMAN MAY BE
FORCED 10 TALK
Commerce Commission Co-
nsidering Court Proceedings
to Compel Answers to Its
Questions,
lj Metalas Jew nuil sell Laassd wire.)Washington, March in, ChairmanKnappof the interstate commission
tonight said that so tar as the com-
mission Is concerned, taking of testi-
mony In the investigation of the llar- -
rlman lines Is closed but that the com-
mission Is considering the advisability
of asking the United Statets circuit
court tor the southern distriot of New
Vork to Compel Mr. Harriinan to an-
swer certain question which he did
not answer to the satisfaction of the
commission iliti ing the Ñew Vm k
hearing. Pending such action. Mr
Harrlman's counsel asked to be heard
before the commission April 4. which
request was granted and that dale was
recently fixed for arguments.
rii , riñan Knapp explained tonight
that the commission alone In
lo conclude testlmom n, the i and l
thai li yvlll reserve the right. If ii sees
fit, lo reopen Ihe case at any lime..
Mr. Hnr riman will have a confer-
ence with President Ropsove'l Mon-
day, i,, M". Harrlman's counsel
lisksd fo- - tip In ring on April I. al
v.. .i tine- the,! want to present irgu-m- c
it.- - ;.ii ling the contention that
the I'u! in i s it e mu Houthern Pa-
cific p: rállel and competing lines.
it h understood by ihe commission
If Mr. Harrlman's counsel de
sired to submit additional testimony
on that date they might do so and
also f the Commission desired In
bring "fit any puipi it would, hul that
any such additional testimony, It taken
Mt all. will be brief.
AskeiUil Mr Hsrrlman was likely to
go on ihe stand in such event. Chair-
man Knapp replied that if Mr, n.,i- -
rtmafi desired to testify h. mil be
permitted,
THE GALLUP FUEL
COMPANY
001 MINES
Bisbee People Fail to Take Up
Option and High Operating
Expenses Necessitate the
Shut Down,
Special CurreapoBdenes Hernial ,l,irnsl.(allup. N, M March , The Üal- -
lllp Fuel company, operating 01
the largest coal properties in this dis-
trict and dispensing about I1S0S a
month here in opcntlng expenses and
wage-- , h is closed doyvn its mines In-
definitely, Shis Is the property upon
which Bisbee capitalists reoentlj had
an option and which Ii was expected
they would take oyer. The option,
however, was allowed to expire The
exact reason I'm dosing Hie mine Is
not given Out, There Is known to be
plenty of coal in tin- mine. It is said
tiiai for certain reasons the operating
expenses have been unusually high of
latC and that a more economical I
working arrangement win have t,,
agreed Upon before the mine is re-
opened.
The OH Hltnatlon,
It Is announced that several thous-
and acres of land in Hie Mi Kinlcy
OOUnty oil I, ell has I n laten up
lately by eastern Capitalists and that
the oil field will he thoroughly pros-
pected for "Ihe gray." One of Ihe
greatest oil experoi in the counts hap
reported Ho- surfact Indications in this
field splendid, ami work w soon
which will give the section a ártica
oil
REMARKABLE BOWLING
RECORDS IN DENVER
panver, Cil March I. The prin-
cipal event of today's bowling tourna-
ment yas the live-me- team COBteSl
In which Were entered three Denver
teams,
The score mad, b the winning
team, J, P Paulson ot Denver, while
p did nol break tin record, was con- -
sldered remarkable
The game of Ihe Iwli-lne- li leains to-
day was won by Anderson and Tala-
mantes of Sail l.ak.-- 1,0112. SIX
teams oonteeted.
In Ihe ,iv, ean, event, all Colorad"
contestant! th highest score wa
mad.- by the Qoldraltb ot Denver,
I,ft4.
The live-tea- event lonlghl yvas
won by the Ken, notes, of Denver.
I.tlt, The Dgden team. th. only out
,,f Ihe stale contestant In this event,
coral -- Score: j, p, Paulson,
Denver, :',!". Brunswick, Kansas
cite (.Ill Democratic, Denver, '...",
Business Men. Sa't Lake. 2.T. i 0.
Oeorge M Held. Denver, i,u:. ore.
gon. Portland, 2,41- -.
Philadelphia, March 10. A heavy
snow Sturm, which set ins to have cen-
tered along the New Jersey const, anil
eastern Pennsylvania, visited this seo
tion today. Snow fell for Bftaen hour
to u depth of seven inches. Icport)
from Atlantic City show that the fall,
of snow there was nine inches, with aaj
Hie.it a fall at other coast point,
i nrougnout rennayivanta the stormyvas almost as severe. At PottSVlltSi
a full of eight inches is reported, am:
at Lockhaven there was a tall of ten
inches. At Wilkesharie. Scrantnn.
Allentown. Harrisburg and othei
points in Hie eastern end of the state
a similar fall s reportad, and in nM)
sections the public roads are closed to
travel. The storm was accompanied by
a high wind, which caused drifting,
and trafile on the railroads, particu-
larly in the mountainous sections, wail
ARCHIE ROOSEVELT
OUT OFJANGER
Despite Weakness Physician
Predicts Complete Recovery
of Little Sufferer Within Two
Weeks,
IB.v Morning Journal Bpselal Leased Wire,
Washi Ington. March 10. Markedim- -
provement was shown today in the
condition of Archie Roosevelt, the
president's son. who Is i'1 with diph
theria. No official bulletins were is- -
sued today. Surge, ,ii I loc al Rlxey
this ulti'rnnun expressed the opinion
that Archie was practically out or
danger so far as tile diphtheria is con-
cerned, lint that the disease has left
him in a somewhat weakened condi-
tion, lie added, however, that if no
complications set in the hoy should
be well In two Or three weeks.
-
ASS0CiATED PRES.S
NEWS FORECAST
FOR THE WEEK
Mo nil, ,S .luiirnnl Noeilid Leaned Wire.l
Th, trial of Mayor BchmttX, of San
francisco and Abraham Uuef. the one,
tini" political boss ,.if that city, on in- -.
dlctmenta charging extortion, prom-
ises to prove one of Ihe sensations Of
the week. Mayor Schmltz was in 10 u- -.
rope When the indictments against
him were found ami voluntarily
turned to face his accusers. He en
tered ,1 dea of not guilty when at' I
raigned last Thursday and at that
time It was arranged to bring 'hellty
case to trial on Monday. In the nican-tim-
Ruef had mysteriously disap
pear,', I. but lie was located and tal en
Into custody soon afterward.
On the cases of the federal gov-
ernment in the sugar rebate contro-
versy, thai of Ihe Delawaie. Lacka-
wanna and Western Railroad com-
pany, will he called for trial on Mon-
day. In this case the government
charges that payments made to Low-
ell Palmer, owner of Palmer
docks, lii klyn. of two cents pej)
hundred pounds on shipments to
p unts on this side ,,f Buffalo, consti-
tuted a rebate within the meaning or
the law.
The railroad contends that the pay-
ment made to Palmer yvas to recom-
pense fot his loss in prQflt oi business
given the Lackawanna through the
fact that the Lackawunua'.s freight
did not pass through ills docks while
that of other roads did.
The government alleges that Pal-
mer had been vested with power by
Hi,- American Sugar Refinery company
to route all Its shipments and that he
therefore became the actual shipper
and that the payments to bin, consti-
tuted a rebate. This the railroad de-
nies, claiming that the payments were
simply to reimburse him for loss of
profit In permitting a diversion ot
traffic from docks operated by him.
More than twenty-liv- e hundred
delegates representing thirty-eigh- t
slates, will assemble at Pittsburg
Monday for a three days convention
of the American Road Builder a
elation.
wi.ti,. il,,. ,., o- I, lii. in sis who
!,- been latin narl In the tourn- -
i, to.nl lo Vpw VniL fo,- several dav
are sii iiei'llm; for tin- llnal honors In
the amateur 14.1 game, the old pro-
fessional. I bulge Sutton and Jake.
Bchaefer will meet Monday evening In j
a match for the balk line chum- -
ptonshlp in 'hicago.
An investigation Into tin- wreck of
Un- Brewster express on tin Harlem
division of the New York ('i ntra: rail-
road on the evening of February 1. '
which resulted in th death of twent-
y loin persons and the Injury of
more than lev ntners, will be taxen
up by Ihe grand jury In New- Yol I;
City on Monday.
..!Many , nthttsiasis in aerial nav
tlon an- expected to uttend the an-
nual bananel of the Aero club of
America, which i i" ! held al i lu-
st. Itegls hotel in New York City
Thursday,
The eoniest between Lord Curson
and laud Roseberry for Hie Chancel-
lorship ot Oxford University, made vi-
llain by Ihe death of Viscount (loso-chel- i.
Will be decided March 14
Tin- sixty-fourt- h Oxford and Cam-
bridge university boat race yvlll be
roeed from Putney to Morlake on
tin- afternoon of March
e t
Milwaukee oi- - Rate Cnt.
Milw.iiik,,-- March 10. The
Oe company, one of
tin- properties ,,r the MoIHIan syndi-
cate of Boston, iias announced that in
future isles In Milwaukee will all be
on the ID cent basis. Hitherto Illum-
inating gas has been sold at $.1 anil
fuel gas al HO cents net.
FAILURE OF SHIP BILL
BLOW TO ARGENTINA
Figures Quoted to Show Pos-
sibilities of Trade Between
United States and South
America,
I By Morning Journal Special I eared Wire.l
Huellos Avies. .March 10. -- Kstanis-lao
Zu hu i os, minister of foreign al- -
fairs and formerly minister of Argen-
tina to the United States, in an Inter-
view today concerning the failure of
the ship subsidy hill to pass at the re-
cent session of the United States con- -
great, expressed his great disappoint-
ment at the fate of the bill and the
convlcthRl that the Interest of both
countries demanded measures for the
extension of commerce.
Be nor Zn hu Ins pointed out that leg-
islation had been enacted long ago
granting a subvention of 1100.000 an-
nually for steamers performing a
regular Service between Argentina ano
the United States, ami tire Argentina
government, h said, was orepared to
muk,1 lailff concessions, where these
were possible, for the purpose of facil-
itating reciprocal commerce. The
minister added thai even as far hack
as the time whan he was accredited
to Washington h had a conference
will, President Clev 'eland In which he
made similar pro) isals on iccipro- -
cal lines.
In proof of the advantages of tin
policy lie favored, Senor Zu hallo,
quoted official figures showing that
Argentina's imports from tin- united
States had Increased progressive,
from tin. ooo. 000 In I! to near!)$40.on.ti(i0 in 1006. and her exports to
the United States from 17,000,000 In
1100 to over 111,000.000 in 100(1.
Senor Zabajloi said he was confi-
dent that when tiie na,',- possibili-
ties between the two republics were
understood in the United States, the
American congress would See the de-
sirability ,,f mutual commercial reían-tions- .
tiie balance always being
largely In favor of that country, The
minister though! Il would be a mat-fa- r
for d i p regret if Hie splendid ef-
fects of the memorable visit and dec-laration of Secretary Hoot Could lie
minimize, I hy apparent Indifference as
to a commercial policy, which while
beneficial to Argentina, would be
doubly so to the United States.
STANDARD OIL ASKL
w mm aj w mum gr wr
ONLY SQUARE DEAL
President on Trial for Rebat
ing Denies Intention to Pleátl
Guilty, Confident of Outcome,!
I Br Morning JoBrasJ Sprtliil Leased Wirp.l
Chicago. Murch lo, J. a. Moffatt,
president of the Standard Oil company
Of Indiana, now on trial in the fed-
eral court here on a charge of having
received rebates, denied that repre-
sentatives of the oil company had
mid, a suggestion In the federal au-
thorities Hint the company might he
yvilllug to idead guilty to Hie Indict-
ments against it, as was published to-
day in a dispatch from Washington.
"Any sin lenient Is w ithout
any truth or basis of fact whatever."
said Mr. Moffatt.
"The Standard Oil company is nut
frightened by any prospect of convic-
tion. The company and its officers
and counsel entertain in, distrust of
the courage or firmness of cither
Judges or Juries In Ihe federal courts.
It inks lo get the same fair adminis-
tration of the low In these eases as
gny other defendant would get. and it
asks for nothing else."
SAVES MAÑy'fRÓM
SELF DESTRUCTION
c Bureau of Salvation Army
Prauounced Success.
New York. March lo. Commander
Miss Kuoth of the Salvation Army, as
a result of an analysis of the work a.
compllshed during the ten days ,,r
its existence III tills city, announced
today that the a nt bureau Of
the army had successfully passed the
experimental stage, ami that it would
now b added as a permanent feature
,,l Ihe organization In this country.
Since its inception the new depart-
ment, it ivhk Mid, lias saved many
nu n and woiiu n from
and proved of assistance to a large
number.
japanese"aftírmore
transpacific liners
said o lie Negotiating Purchase of
Oceanic Steamer.
San Ki a ncisco. March 10 AgelltS
'of large Japanese steams loo corn- -
pany reported to be the Shop, it Katsha
Of Osaka, are trying to neg, tiate the
purchase Of the three Unci s of the
oceanic Steamship company, the Ven- -
tura, the Snonia and th sierra
which an- now for sale. T 'in- lapa-- a
nose are believed to wish th Oceanli
steamers for the purpose of
Ing another Transpacific Ho between
Sao Francisco und the Orle nt. which
may be afldmtcd with the Western
Paelllc railroad.
SPEAKER CANNON
REACHES WEST INDIES
St. Thomas l W March 10
The Hanihurg-Ainerlca- n line steamer
Blueohgr, having on board Speaker
i" " e '
from striking. It is pointed out
tying for State,
II.' Morning Journal Sprciid Leases' Wire
Xew York. March I - D- lnhln M.
Delmas, senior counsel for Harry K.
Thaw, communicated with his client
today through his confidential St, nog-raph-
who was admitted to the
Tombs early in the day. The young
woman said she had come from Mr.
Delmas, who was spending the day .it
Atlantic City, anil after being identi-
fied by Warden Pilan, was escorted
to the second tier, where she talked
for some lime with Thaw outside the
gate.
Por forty-fiv- e minutes thereafter
Thaw was engaged ft, reading a letter
from his mother a'dl Some time later
devoted nearly an hour to replying to
a letter which In the meantime hid
arrived from his wife.
lii the afternoon Dan O'RIelly, of
Thaw's counsel, called. Upon leaving
in ahí that he had found the prisoner
in "pretty go id spirits." Thaw today
attended the church service, lie had
nothing to say to newspaper men. be-
yond the message that he had been
warned by counsel Hint he should
have nothing farther1 to say and thai
his attorneys would have to do the
slicing.
I list i n t Attorney J' rami i unalne
at his luinie and was again in cbnfet
ence With the alienists for the stale.
It Is understood that a hypothetical
question was formed. Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Oarvtn was at tin-- crim-
inal courts building during the after-
noon and assisted In the work of tin'
Monographer, win, made oph
Questions to la submitted to Mr. Jer-
lome
Subpoena serveri were kept busy
throughout tiie dl and made fr
uncut trips to th criminal com
building, and to .lr .lerome's home.
This evening at was announced at
the home of District Attorney Jerome
that he bait finished for the present
his Consultation with the alienists.
o formal statement was given out,
Nobody in the district attorney's office
IhaS liken the palnp,deiiy so far.
ihe story pnbltshw ofrrrida that
lively n Nebll Thaw would he Ihe first
witness called at the opening sesión to- -
morrow.
Uhen Mrs. Evelyn Thaw was asked
today If she expected to lie the Hist
Witness She frankly answ ered Unit she
did not know She admitted that she
was under subpoena to appear Monday
land I,, bring all the letters she had
from Stanford While.
II was reported that an Importan!
conference of the Thaw lawyers yvas
being licld at Atlantic City.
FEW F
1UBN FOR
DOR E
FUNERAL OF FALLEN ZION
LEADER SET FOR THURSDAY
Scant Reference to Departed
In Tnn-inl- Mliaia Uo I fillerIII ioiiiJIU tmiuiy, i io
Posed as All Powerful
Prophet Elijah,
III, Morning Jouniid Special f.SalSd Wire I
Chicago, March 10. A touch oí
the ostentation that marked the rule
of John Alexander Dovri In the Chris- -
ttan Catholic iliurch which he
founded win in hserved during the
funeral services of. I. deposed leader.
'I'ln while-ro- d choir which
shorn of Its vestmedt whan over-
seer VoUv aasumed control in .ion
City, will take an acllve pall in the
ceremonies, which will be held on
Thursday hfternixin in Zlon taberna
Judge V V. Hal lies, one of the f.--
elders of the church yy ho has Pa
mained faithful to Dowle, will conduct
the services and preach the funeral
sermon. During Tuesday and VVcdne..
day tin- body will He In state in the
reception hall siiiioh bouse, the
Dowle residence. Ihe burial will he
Hake Mound ecu at zion city,
beside the grave if Dow 1, 's daughter.
Who died sevei :il veil - neo f , on,
I, urns caused by the explosion of an
alcohol lam;,. N memorial services
for the deceased Were held in SCIor.
City today, the i nly public reference
to nis death bring a tribute pain
Dowle hy on. ot tin- deacons at the
early morning church service. The
regular ordel ot service was ot- -
served.
Mrs. Dowle and (Hailstone, her son.
arrived at l0 City early today.
iniercoioni.il Tariff Negotiations.
Melbourne. Victoria, March 10.
, ding to the Argus the negotia-
tions for p referential tariff relations
between Canada and Australia bay
reached an Important Stage. Canada
having submitted A definite scheme
under which she asks concessions re-
garding hah, lumber, paper and agri-
cultural implements.
that the electricians, now Unit they
knoyv their power, may not resl con-
tent With pivsenl conditions. It is
pOllllClli out as a sirnificani i i nai
Ihe strike committee is holdlni
meetings.
Grand Jury ; - Busy.
San Francisco. March 10-.- Tin
members of the grand Jury yest, rday
began an Investigation Into the
duct of attorney and friend of
raham Ruef, to learn if thev
knowledge of his whereabouts al Iho
time then declared under oath tiny
had no knowledge of his movement,
floods on the Danube.
Bucharest, March 10. The Danube
Is thawing raid, fly and Hooding
thousand of acres of cultivated land,
the Inhabitants of which and their
cattle are escaping With gnat diffi-
culty. The water continues to rise
and the danger sincreaslng.
Friend of Dickens Dead,
Paula, Kas., March 10. John Turi-
n'-, who was intimately acquainted
with filarles Dickens, the author, died
at his home hen- today, agci 17 yean.
He was born In York. England, anrt
early In life Joined the Mtitish navy.
He witnessed the coronation of Queen
Victoria.
Peashnt Plundering i tales.
Bucharest, Match in I'll,- agiia- -
lion among the farm laboren in 'J"'
rvoio-au- i district threatens to assume
large proportions. The peasants are
aggressive and an- plundering estates
ami minis.
THREE MEN IN BOAT
FIGHT TO DEATH
Battle With 'Guns and Knives
Follows Neighborhood Jubil-
ation in Kentucky,
it Morning Journal Special framl Wire. I
Sargent. Ky.. March I, Tliaeker
Hice and Speed and Elijah Hailey.
brothers, were killed In a desperate
fight In a boat when crossing the
middle fork of Hie Kentucky river.
twenty miles below here. With them
was John Ellamore, A dispute arose
between Kllsniore atol ItiiC. W here-- 1
Upon the Baileys took sides with Hice.
Ellamore, Without warning, strvsk
KIce on the head with an oar. and a
battle with pistols and knly.es fol-
lowed. Kllsniore. badly wounded, fin-
ally reached shore will, his compani-
ons, hut they died soon. The fight
followed S celebra' ion at II neighbor'
home,
atlSVl paiaiim ir n. i , j uniaitn
Vx SlV.UU.ttZ ( a leoiiceo un- -, ,.- -
s:i naphtha and gasoline, til. 1 14.
"' neutral filtered oils, 11,141,161.
and all other products. $i i.oz&.ioz,
The total Volume Of refined prod-- I
get show substantial Increases II. j
value between ISOO and CIO.',, excepi
neutrafl filtered oils, which decreaseo
It.t per cent. Crude petroleUDI pro-
duced in ihe United States. In ism ag
gregated llT.Mt.4tl barrels, of which
2.(fT,OI0 bin vis were exported and
tH.tgt.tli barrel used b reiineries
In this countr.
Imports (Irowlitg.
Washington, March 10, A stair-- ;
mint Issued today by the Inn can of,
statistics show thai the importations I
,,f manufactured material rontlnue tiliu lease. The value of imports of un1
malcriáis for use in manufactures hi
the seven nths ending with .laun
iii v, I!t07. was 000,000 against
lt?S. 000.006 In the same months "t,
last yeai. whde manufactures Im-
posed for farther us,- in gianufacs!
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, MONDAY, MARCH 11. 1907.
iu revenae fur the IllUld' and he urged h. rasjhi ta cbange'h4S
Manse,
On hi a a lmck honie hi- met HI I!
.fleers. It is dclr custom to A II TRIBUTESCHMITZ SAYS MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPLYKtBUQU. ERQUE, NEW MEXICO
. v
CtgiUl thé Burptai, lioo.ooo.oa.
'smith and told him whnt he had don.with their ord ami rimi yesterday iweuj persons w
lured In this maimer. ft
TO GOVERNOR
TWASFAMOUS INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Hill tolled on the earth In a paroxysm
of delight, Upon being picked up by
the collar, he said: " "Don't you se- -,
that she can't change her name. Sh
will Ktii: be Jo Smith. Mrs. Jo." It j
had never cccorred to Mr. Joe tha,
she couldn't change her name and hblllad back to the school house. "'I!
am afraid that you can't change your I
name, and we can't stop the troubb--
about the letter,' but he was Just go-- j
Ing to tel! her that he wanted her to
be Mrs. Joe, anyway, when Mrs. ktonf- -l
gomery, a neighbor, who had heard
HERMAN
xilllh Dakota II. m: in IIoimI-- .
Pierre. S. I).. March !. ovcrnoi
Crawford today I luMM an offer foi
i million d9llan "f North Carolina
bond from a Xct York holding tí
ai a preiient to the state In rac
the Ule will utart suit In collect on
;he snm- The offer . declined.
Another l'eiin- - hauls Wreck.
Pittsburg. March. . The Juak i
"ity limited train No. 4Í on the Penn-- -
v.i nia railroad wan wrecked tonight
1 1VICTORY THE JAFFA'IN HIGHEST RANK OF if Mu spiteful things Mr. Joe had said1iK.mt Mluw I.,.. ,.,. It.., I,..u1 In the
shortly after six pHOC! near Cressop
I Pa.. 102 mile earn of here. GROCERY COMFYAll the passengers apo-tve- a severe
baking op but none were seriously FIRST NATIONAL BANK
GOOD CITIZENSHIP" I""-- ''" hy oria
don't you two folks get man led and
use one later box "
Las Vegans Vociferously Ap-jr- d. otfie'XSed
plaud Carlsbad Divine When1 declined that from no possible poin'
r . . lot' advantage could they discern all oil
He Says People ot New Mex- - um contour of either lr joe or utsaj
'Ju- 11,1(1 ,1,v wr Inclined to believe
ico Are Behind Their Honest " mighty happy combination."
The lecture was one of the bes;FvGriitivjo things heard here In a long time. The;
'Good Things to EafRAISULf AGAIN
ESCAPES ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICOPURSUERS
JAP EXCLUSION ASSURED
DECLARES FRISCO MAYOR
Arauments Advanced by Cali-
fornia Committee QuickC
Won President to Their Wa
of Thinking,. Leader Claims,
f
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENTWalker'sTangier, March 9. The news thatRatal once again has escaped nilpersuers is confirmed. Raid Mehall. attendance was disappointing. Therewns ouite a number of business men
press at and a good proportion of la-
dies, but of the younger people and
professional men there were few. Two
school superintendents, one doctor,
two or three lawyers and two rabbis
were there, but of public school
the representative of th. ministry of
war has dislodged tile Benalros
trtbesmeg from their poet Uo as and
driven them a considerable distance
i He burned seven villages, killed twen
Imperial ( rrrnpoiHlrnre Meriting lesnkei.J
Mast LaU Tetas, Manh . The
Rev. McQueen Gray, the distinguishe.l
clergyman and author, of Carlsbad, X.ty of the tribesmen and look a num- -
Mexican
Style
Prep
in a leCtarS on "Good Citizenship"
teachers not one. and then- was nary l
meeeeded in escaping heron- the
and tooijj reruge at Taairout .
ll M.irjiins .H.iirll.d .pri lil I ra.r.l Wire 1
Sai: Fra'ncij.c,,. March H. ''IB an In-- ti
rvi. u yesterday concerning the re-
sults r the visit of hlnisejf and th.
officials IRC San Francisco board nt
education to Washington, where the
lis, uased with Preeldeat Rooaevotl
problem of Japanese children in the
public schools of this city. Mayor
i: Hchmitz said In pari:
' During our various 'inferences
a politician. The night was inclement
and this probably had something to
do with reducing the crowd at the
opera house.
last night paid a warm tribute to the
worth, ability and honesty of purpose
,,f Governor H. J. Hagerman.
Mr. dray had been speaking about the
i ompai atively small number of goon
citizens who tool, an active personal
Interest in governmental affairs fotTREASURER LOSES Another- - big bunch Of land buyers arationsother than selfish reasons. "There is arrived lasl night and visited the meSIlands today. Several sales were mudi STATE NATIONAL BANKALHl'QUKnQVK, NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL $100.000.00- - -
SURPLUS and PROFITS. 20.000.00
About a hundred titles have heei
given by the grant board to holders;
one man in New Mexico there at
others, of course, but of this one 1111'
in a position to speak who take-th- c
very highest rank as a good citi-
zen I refer to Governor Hagerman.
of small claims, and the native farCOIN 10 BANDITS
mers arc- beginning to cultivate th- lr'
lands in a manner that w 111 necessitateknow him better, probably. than! hard work on the part ot the new-- .
comers to undo them.lines anyone líele. I knew him hef'H'w he went to Rósala, knew him wh.-- he
BOmbaideO w"s '' 1,"v have known him Intl--Russian Official andIt began to rain this afternoon Your Business Solicited and Careful and Experienced
Attention Promised it.the farming and stock Interests
man ay op in iiu- luesein nine. nWith Rnmhc. anil Pkink Pe fine, and clean anti strong, honest and
Chili Con Carne.
Hog and Hominy with
Chili Sauce.
Kidney Beans with
Chili Sauce.
Chicken Tamales.
Red Ground Chili for
Seasoning.
l.,.,.li,tr l',,i' i .ti.lv vi i I.Ciill
capes With His Life,
pin posi ni ., man ,,i in- - nignes, ana ,.,.,,,
.,h bj the tillen 0
"" ''s, lllea1!' the dry lands.Is natural that one Who I
has no) had opportuntt) tu Mfocte Us- - vSCAH MrsKl AT
ItCSllJ i.illl III:-- - Ml ,, ,..- , l,,., l. I I MX . DIRECTORS:
O. N. Matron Win. S. A. Weinman, I. A. Dye, E. A. Miera,
F, EL Btreng, A. B. McDonald, Jay A. Hubbs, J. Ilerndon.
Bast tis Vegas. March N. Thshould not be able to assimilate easll;the ideas of his fellows. It Is posslbl
I.... I... ...i.-- u, ... ........... ..I ...I uesperaie eiiori ni un- Minia re newIIIUI lie itllMl IU KVmilIIIHI . glean to make It appear that W ill
III. Morulas Joursrl Nperlitl l.esed Wife.
Kuals. TranS-CaUCas- Ia, March I,
The treasurer of the local revenue, ac-
companied by two policemen and sev-
eral local officials, was driving
through the (treats in carriage with
$7.1. "He ill his custody when thtiee
bombf were thrown al his party. This
'. Barnes had departed from t lu
st raight and narrow path of voracity
accoinin to nis own views ami in
short time ail that seems to Mm to
stand In need of accomplishment and
he is certain to he disappointed, I
think it is true that many of those
and rectitude in which he is known
to walk so stralghtly. has caused some
little amusement here. Mr. RarncM wh have differed with llovernOI lla- -attack was followed by a volley
revolver shots from the bandits. I! lives in l.as Vegas. He Is known, notth
only here, but In every Part of the
territory to be a man of his word and
an upright. Independent minded cltl- -
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED EACH JTIKI
THE
BANK OF COMMERCE" ALBUQUERQUE, N,M.
EXTENDS TO OEPO8IT0K8 BVEitT PROPER ACCOMMODA'nOB
AND SOLICITS NEW ACOOUHW.
gertnan have differed merely as to
method and do not oppose his aim ol
purifying political life ami establish-
ing a battel government in New Mex-
ico. I
car-wer- e
four
The
.1 es.
the policemen, the driver of th
riage and one of th officials
killed, and the treasurer" and
other officials were wounded
robbers seized the nioiicv ai
ea.'ed
gen. some amusement is tell upon the
These goods are spec-
ially prepared and guar-
anteed to give satisfac-
tion,
Order a can sent to
your house with your next
order,
Three sizes; 12
20c and 25c,
f the charges mad'- against Mr.
because It Is taken foiWhile Governor liagermaii inav not;'?'"1'Wan ll.l ..ii k 1....I tjailHgianted that tho New Mexican cor
with the president we set out at groi
i nut h the rleWl of the people of this .
OPM Japanese , exclusion ami1
ubmltted the many reasons why. front
Ho- Standpoint of organized labor, the,
. nnctment of a law positively exclud- -
tag .lapan. se laborers was most ileslr- -
able.
We were informed that nil hough
the presMent was willing to aid in ob-
taining the dlred results it was too;
late in the session in pans an "Xclu-- .
ion law and that he was stopped from
l,i lining exclusion by treaty, and the;
diplomatic reasons, chief among
which was the vatV earnest objection
of the Japanese to tho phraseology Of
the resolution of the board of educa-
tion whereby Japanese pupils had
I en segregated. It was urgently siig-- -'
,1 that under the conditions pre- -
nted to us It would be the part of
Wisdom to alter the language of the
resolutions of the board of education!
to the end that by the removal Of
I, mis to which tin' objection had been
adopted although without In any mnn-ne- r
surrendering air. of our rights in
the premises, the wav would be the
more vastly opened for Immediate e
. under such a law as might In
. nact. d b. fore the adjournment ol
. mi;tcs rind for a stronger treaty and
:n absolute exclusion law at the next
session of congress.
"The revolution of the board of edit
ratlOO nniler date of October lllli
I VOC, to which objection was made h
.i ip. in provided in express terms that
J.ipain-.-- pupils should be segregated
with Chinese in Oriental schools.
Wow, the offensiveness of this resolu-
tion to Japan was not so much in thi
segregation itseir as in tin- - placing or
the Japanese on the ame level with
he Chin, se and the Koreans. It w
apparent after a very importa ii
decision of the court that ir the Intent
if tro- resolution was couched in dif-
ferent language all possibility of ob-jection would removed by the elimi-
nation or th.- objectionable terms
Such a hang)-- , while not altering tin
policy of tie- hoard Of education ol
regulating by resolution the admit-
tance of Japanese children Into the
public schools, would insure the 1m- -
mediate passage or a law placing in
thi' hands or President linosevelt the
pow.-- to exclude Japanese laborers,
Kill, and unskilled. We had re-- i
i iv. d Hi.- personal assurance of the
tni nil nt that he would exercise the
influence of tin- administration in the
hoped to accomplish, vou may be sure respondent Is an old fellow namedl ornicr- - Senator Pllgll Dead
Washington, March 9, Jame Bond, who has for the past two orL. CAPITAL, ....
thai he Is keeping at it. that he is not
discouraged, that he Is giving and is
going to continue tu give his most de-
termined efforts to bringing about
three years varied his tales, of huge
pensions increased through tin- ettoriPugh, formerly ITnitetltor from Alabama, died
aged eighty-seve- n years
ea r- - he w as a member
of the delegate, with columns ol liUWI
Stales sena-her- e
tonight.
For sixteen
if the senate,
by Kdiiiiiini
about Delegate Andrews, Various
Oftoers and Directors i
OLOMON LUNA, PraaUoM.
. CTRICHLEF. WW. I. ÍOIIHBOH.
nt and Cashier. Assistant
stories of Bond are current here, omin lv:in
those conditions which all good citi-
zens approve. He may have to achieve
only on,- - thing at a time, hut with the
good citizenship of New .Mexico be-
hind him, you iiimv be certain thai
the oolite al conditions of this lent- -
being
Whim, of the best of them bavin;;' been toldSttuan I DON'T FORGET
OUR BAKERY !
william Mcintosh. georgb arnot.
O. BALDRIDOE. A. M. BLACKWEXiL. o. e. cromwmll.tory are going to be greatlySTRIKE INVOLVES
by Delegate Rodey.
"I wanted to meet Senator Spoon.
er." said Mr. Rodey. "but be raí
rather n difficult man to approach
Til Introduce ydu.' volunteered Mr
Bond, who ha- - officiated ai a Boa-wel- l
to Johnson to I don't know now
many delegates. So Mr. Bond accom-
panied me across the chamber
We make the goods toMr. Gray Indicatedthe greatest national
country was a lack at
thgl would cause th
place the Interests of
his belief that
fauti f tins
that patriotism
i individual to
Ills community.
REPORT OF THE CONDITIONplease our patrons,
Let us serve you,5,000 MEN when- Mr. Snootier was standing and -- OF-y on at least
iwn personal an introduction followed. Mr. Bpoonet
his neighbors, his count
as high a basis as Ml
interests. Ask your neighbor howmet me cordially, said he had hear
of me and vas glad to know m The First National Bankgood our goods are.Then he called me aside and whisThe whole lecture was thought-Inspiri- nganil wholly enjoyable.
fairy tale, created In tin- - freak Uiaipered, 'Bui who la that old
Introduced yoo ? He h is introducedspeaker for the especial benefit of LasVegas, made the most iironoiiiii ed lilt me In six men in the last week, and
International Ship Builders'
Union Resolved to Walk Out
to Enforce Demands,
that has ever been made i'éñrdfhal never saw him In my life before The Jaffa Grocery Co.local affairs anil as the gentleman sat The Irrenressihle Mr. I'litnl hSJ
down, he was greeted by the uncom- - J without doubt been very willing t
moil experience of being obliged to take it upon himself to deny for "Good Things to Eat"
rise and bow his acknowledgments In person of so little consequence as tin(Br Vornlnv lovrnnl Nperlnl tinned Wire 1
Cleveland, March I. Vice Presli tore tin- applause ceased. 'secretary of tin; "Interior the state- - ioayMall Ordnrs Filled Same
as Received.Rare Is the talc, in the language o, mant that he liad given an interviewinterests ,,t Hi,- Pacific coast and par
la the Interests of working- -ti. ulaily Weyand, of the international
rmakers' ami Shipbuilder' or- -
ition, tonight Issued an order for
den
Both
gand
the speaker as far aa memory aervct. p, Mr. names the more especially a
"Once upon a time In tin- city Of ( by so doing I friendly act could InMcadow viiie lived a man name, i jo uerformed for the Santa Fe New Mail.l, U,,,ltl, I.',-..- 11... 1.1...
men,
ral strike ofa gent ihipbulld i s in the
with
witli
ano
other
les-- , ondltlons and
mule, standing and
the representative!
California and the
if t in- A merle in Shipbuildingimplo
I ii. . ,i i, , nun Cl '1,iThis man was a merchant and a sue- - j anv n,e
cessful one. Bvetythlng went well mooa ulsyatch
with ii i in ami ins business until one I regarded here
that is the wav the la-
id the New Mexican Is
Mr. Hii tics' word in
Implicitly believed by
an exhaustive study by our govern-
ment he made of tills important sub-ject, it is possible thai such on in-
vestigation may prove thai a target-numbe-
of our citizens have been and
will be benefitted through the forma- -
oa lucre arrived in ine a prelt ( ln;,ner i
would still beeveryone, and believed
reasons
seiiooi teacnei , ami per name was
Miss Josephine Sttilth. She was one
ot those vivacious, gooil-n- a t ured. lolly even though Mi
senators or I comíanle, effective M lay. The nr- -
Paciflc coast states an amendment tojder also made to Include the so-
lio Immigration bill (senate bill No. I calle I Independent yards at Kcorse
I":; i v.i drawn, submitted to a con-lan- d Saint (,'lair. Mich. The ship- -
ferai ommlttee or tha house and I bulle Ing yards of the American Ship- -
lenate and passed b) congress. ibullning company mentioned in the
, Tin- - amendment empowers the I strlko order, according to Mr. m
to deny admittance to the ! and'i statements, are Buffalo. Clave- -
rnit.d States of Japanese laborers, i..n,i ,ralne. Wvatuloiie Houth Chl- -
Oarneld, foi
really can- to deny tinp of tills large Inland si a than havof state, should
sclioolnia ams you Know about
'!"' the Interview. been or will be injured through the
same. jpretty everyone was calTfng nei
or unsklll . hing entrañe , cago and West Superior. STOCKMEN WOULDway ol Mexico, Canada, Honolulu., u. uevand sais he has asaur- -Philippines and the mill zone lim.s th.lt ,,, ,.n(il. .inm union Shji jor any other part or tin '1,1 I i, ...I O, Hi,... varAm lll
,lo.
"Mr. Joe smith attended to his bunt- - J
ness for a time untroubled by the!
thought ni the pretty schoolma'atn, j
but one day he opened a letter Which
began 'Darling Joseph.' Tills he
Itll a polite note to. the
schoOfnta'am ami the next morning I
received hoi thanks accompanied lv
an enclosure from .Miss Jo, whicii
Aave inforination of a tiin bargain in
dry goods and which had been ail- -
dressed to Mr. Joe. This sort of
iliiug went on for some time till Mr.
in this cuse the money snent m
the reconstruction of the Colorado
river dam, in our opinion, cou'-- IX
used to Indemnify the people whose
lands have been lost by thta extxaor--;
dlnary act of man and nature.
In the interest of all Of the cltlXen
or tliis western country. We take tii
liberty o'r addressing you as aboye on
this Important Question, soliciting your
esteemed with us by for
wauling independent resototloiU fat
an exhaustive study of this matter to
tin- federal government through "'"
delegate to emigres, the Honorable
At Albuquerque. In the Territory of Xovv Mexico, nt the
Close of Business. January its, ismit.
ftSMOmtCBS.
Loans and Discounts Í1, 77!), 609. 12
Overdrafts. Secured and unsecured 49,077. HT. S. Bonds to secure circulation 200.000.00
1'. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits 100.000.00
Premium! on V. S. Bonds S, 000. 00
Bonds, securities, etc
.12.647.32Banking house, furniture, and fixtures SK.aOO.OO
Other real estate owned 25,000.00
Due from National Banks (not reserve
"K'iits lbG.ISS.MDue from Stale Banks and Hankers 119,459. ftDue from approved rose rOO agents ,ri2.'!?04
. 43(.'he. ks and oilier cash Items 2,741.1)7
Exchanges for clearing house 7.SI6.00
Notes of other National Bunks 7,", 000. 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and
cents 1,016.0?
Lawful Money Reserva in Bank, viz:
Specie Í114,!)r8.7r.
Legal-lende- r notes 6X,fiS;.0() 1S3.039.70
Redemption fusa with c. s. Treasurer 'toper cent of circulation) 10,000.00
Total $3,312,020.18
LIABII I I II s.
Capital stock paid iu i 200,000.00Surplus fund 00,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses ami taxes
pi'lfl 17.217.20
National bank miles oulstanding 200,011.00
Duo to other 'National banks 3o3,:ios.s5
Due to Banks and Bankers ' 174, 7 16. SO
Individual deposits subject to check 1,1 IS, 638. 49
Time certificates of deposit 1,106,OOS.86
'ci tified checks 011.74Cashier's checks outstanding 34.s49.12
United Stales deposits 4S.304.74
Doposits of U. si. disbursing officers 40.419.23
BeOOrVOd for taxes 18.000. OA
' Total 3. 312, 025. 13
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, es:
I, Fraak McKee, Cashier of the above-name- d bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is tt uo to tlio
best of my knowledge and belief.
PRANK M'KEE, Cashier.
COKTtUCT Attest: 'j
M. W. ULOntXOY.
A. B. M'MILLKX.
Ii. F. RAYNOLDS.
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me ibis 29th day of
January, 11)0.. H. B. PICKARD,
Notary Public.
go i, in Monday, and he believes that
many of the union employes jn other
erar:-- , such as machinist and otneri
not Included in the order, will strike
in sympathy with the shipbuilders,
RANGE WAR BREAKS OUT
INVEST IGATE
SALTON SE
Should also be home in mind In this
connection that while obtaining tin--
present law extending the powers of
the executive to the exclusion or
wt have also obtained Mmprñsident't personal asMurance tltat hlni
powers win be extended in thhs mat-- 1
ler In tin- Interests of the people ofCalifornia, and moreover, that h will
r 1st iii the enactment of an exclusion t
law at the next session or congruas,
IN NORTHERN WYOMING mus j and imtm Ki:hadn't any gn-n- objections to
Wm.. March I North-- 1 'M '"''"naiy epiatles in her name, he,objected to being called 'Darling Jo.'cm Ujiimlng Is again threatened with I,,,. w' .. .nybo5.. n.rllnE
.Toe. that
"To achl.V. the gnat results
W. H. Andrews.
Ifoiiiiig to have the honor to be la- -
p, ,, I vored with an expression of yoUt
I I'OlCCtlVe views on this important subject, aimno rights were shi
-
id of id iii at Ion ot fiattla and Horse
Informed al the gante time we
brought about,
i endered by th.
myself.
"Tin- Octobei
ti ui aráa based
a i. rige war between ihe sheen and I he knew of, and had no desire to be. Association of Central MéiW bec,,l I. ,n nf mm upon sour kind a-
" m ' w'
in the law of the Htate. I Ion. we remain.men. Closely following th- - at- - "" "uggesiea that sne nave ner cor--
,
... respondenl be more dlscreoi, The- let-- 3
Hi Ine is tl i, lino la.--' week.1,.,,. ,, ...... , , Mexico Favors it 'for CliThat law upheld; the rights of the lacK fours most cspcctfully.HE EXBCUTIVE COMMITTEE,
Us w. II. Spackman,
IU
.Inch fOUl hUjldréd beep were I Which she declared she was getting
Ullliil and the , anii buined, comes j tired of being asked how long Jones'
tin- report Of I still grdhter outrage pants wen- and lo deliver certain
mates Sake,
drena good! lo Mrs. Webb,
"Mr, Joe then went to
in i,.e nwl , ri'ek country. The huge
Dickej camp was altacki'd bv IWSlVI interview alel
New
are
tmlstress He scolded her for
tubers of the ('
declive assoclnlio
om Dosed of then
Th
Hois
Mexti
of
win
p.ui
bellng m careful in sot ling the
deeply Interested Itnaturally
Ions rainfall, believe that Hi
the
not
nuil
the
wen
asl
and
the
RUUlgSd mn. The raiders dr.-- off
the herder and fired Ihe camp andbegun shooting the sheep, out of a
tOU nf eight thousand sheep, figir
thousand of them have disappeared,
and II la supposed th) were killed.
The cattlemen had maiked a deadline, and III,-
.ii.it uei- mile, ...--
Large Warehouse Iturtis.
Stockton. Cal.. March . An im-
mense warehouse fronting on Stock-Io- n
channel. Which was tilled with car-
pets linoleum and upholstered furni-
ture, owned by l. X. and B, Walters,
ot San Francisco, was destroyed late
this afternoon by fire. Loss. $400. upo.
orino Laxative Fruit Syrup Is a
an Improvement on the laxa-live- s
of former years, ns it does not
a better
want the
sea lias Riven .NcW .leli
climate. At any rule they
honra of ailslng from It We
maintained: that the action of theboard of education un. In vain, be-- ,
.up, of anv treaty rights of Japa-- .
we denied, and do stilt deny.
t Washington ws Intttlad that
I'ullfomla had the right to
theffalrs it her state RhOOtl to unit
ir in our statement issued nt
Washington, which wa tend and
by the entire delegation of sen-oto- ri
ami representatives, expiic
ii Insisted on these points and they
v. i needed by the presiden.
urn for a preavoi exclusion
la and fot a solemn promise of the
gregl aid of the president tor a more
itan xciusion law at the next
session Of congress, we have simply
agreed t,. .ininge tin wording of the
1.!,, bei resolution but without chang
The postmistress explained that
boxes of Miss Jo and Mr Joe
neat togethei on tin- left or the
loa, not the right, the east side.(he other on the right or the left,
west side and there was lust a
In Idge between Mi il was verythe line. The war will probably!"1"
mailer Investigated heron- uncle Sam
dykes up the Colorarlo river perma-
nently. Tin- Mnrnlfig Journal has re-
ceived the following letter rom the
association.
San Acacia, X. M.. March v. 1907.
easy t the mall in the wrongpie, nl tiler cam-.- , ami furthoi
trouble is looked for. grlie or nauseate and Is pleasant to
take. It is guaranteed. J. H.
i I'ReUly Co,TAKE IT in i imi; To Albuquerque Morning Journal.The members of this association In
a mooting held stMadtdaiena, x. M..
on February it. i but. discussed
among Other militéis tht changing cli-
matic conditions of the last thrt"
Jan Ht or", of Allniniieripie roplc
Hat iing its affect. The resolution win mm-ppt-
to the rhttden or aiirn
sees; it win regulate the admittance!
of children deficient In tin- Kngllsb Automatic RefrigeratorsWaning doesn't pay.If you neglect lh aclilitg hackI'lliiarj troubles, diabetes, surelyfollow,
Dux. HOWever, sp, was more carelu!
for a while, but soon thin-t- Became
woihc than evat
i "in desperation Mr, .1 Iecit)d lo
go down to the school house to nee
yoUIUJ ladj about it. On his wav
he met Hi'! Smith, one or the kind
j of men w ho know s more about every- -
nin else's afralrs than he does or Illsjown. and he told him what he In- -
tended tu do,
'
'Now, how can get this matter
RXed up.' said M r, Joe,
" I'll tell fon? said Hill Smith.
'Ml-- s Jo Is an obliging young lady, ask
hei to Chante her name.'
"
'I'll do It,' said Ml. Joe.
"When he arrived at the school
hoiiMi' he was surprised to find that
years and the largely increased rain-ra- il
observed during the same period,
without positively oooertlng in any.tiL'Uiiif,- and it will previ-n- otith
d adults ,,f Oriental ricas sitting I'IIIh relieve back- -Deán'a i i
ache,
way that this remarkable Change has
taken place on account of tin largiriassei with our young i hlldren.
"Those Japanese who are haired by
i,-- or who by Ihe other llmltatlMi'-- i
iiu nee resolution from the prl- -
Cur sverj ktdne) III.
Albuquerque oltisans endorse them.
Mr J I,. Curd, living at lit S.
Third It,, AlbUquerOUC, X. M.. saysiari graden will be required lo attend
avi v. w jjj j
IKepiH.-lp- seiiooi- - provine.i in "iini i ,, .,,... ... , ,... ,1H,M- - ,
mannet a mai seem i t t.. the backj ml for long time ami si time
acciiiiiulatloii of water in the
Saltón s,-- in California. ttlll we faeil
Inclined to connect the Conning of ttM
large body of water w ith the lurgct
precipitation ol' rain In tips territory.(treat efforts have been made at th
i present tlm- - by both the United Slates!government and the Southern Pacific
Hallway Company to close the gnu in
the Colorado rlvei through which this'
'huge sen ol water has been lormcd.
undoubtedly large sums of money
iioiflo "i alio, i. io- oi hip when I wiiiild overexert nns.-i- or lake ""' sclioolnia am was a mighty pretty
cold, I suffered Severely That thi "n" ntttaetlve looking young lady and
trouble was due, to itldns) dlsausc iv ""lr,''' began to wane,' but hehud no doubt, In fact I bi li. w- it w is ' 'ought he, must enter into conversa-heredlla- r
In ift can- as my father ,n .
new i solution, thareiore, l prnctl-- ,
all) Ihe Nuns m wm the effect or tho
Octobei resolution tip- - on'j- differ- -
nee In. that while the latter referred
In term to Japan, the former In- -,
ud"- - Japanese among othet male ,l,e,l u itl. ltrlwhi s tils.-,,.- l, .,1,1 '" ".' " nazal. leu.
I nf
year ago Doan'i Kidney pills were
Are scientifically constructed having
continuous cold dry air
circulation
Mcintosh Hardware Co.
Sole Agents
Albuquerque, - - - New Mexico
llirinlghl to n attention, am! taking
t l for a .holt time. I was ab.olu'el)
will lie sp.-n- in attaining ihls object
In view, hut It Is a (lUestion 111 our
minds whfether it would not be more
advisable to tostel s nermani tit for-ma-
,n of Oils larf Inland sea with
its probable banoflooni Influence
'tlirough Increased rainfalls over u
si boolmir am ihougbt II was tine
enough, It was line yesterday, t '
The voting lady rhgerfully agtred. 'I
believe we arc going lo have line
weathei tomoirow,' The school teai her
was willing. Plnatly, Mi. Joe. with
many Ileum and haws, managed to auk
the young lady, In view of all the
tronóle the two names would cause, if
she wouldn't change her name. He
was surprised at the effect. The
young lady colored ami llnally nald
nil' didn't believe she could, hill Would
relieved or the pain In tin back and
felt better In Ovan wuy. The mOrltl
of lioan's Kidney I'lllii were so plainly
demonstrated to me, that I can with
pleasure and confidence rceonimriid
them to other. "
for ale bv all dealers. PftOO H
cent.. Footer-M- l Iburg. v. Buffalo,
Xew fork, ole agents for the I'nlted
ollcge Water I'olo QgUBUds.
Princeton, x. J . March 0. n win-
ning tonight's swimming mee' and
1, polo game with Hartford. PrlnO-to- n
won the Intel eollegtate cham-hlnnSlll-
The score of the meet wan
;t.1 to Vt. and the water polo game
t tu 1.
ssdillei-- s M It r.iil t'lllWHl.
tod. March I. The soiotors quar-- 1
,e, here are rontlntiing their prac-- I
:, . r maltreating citlxenti on the
large territory of eur country, and,
subsequently, large benefits for the
majority or the settlers in this vast .
lion.
Therefore we suggest that, before
any llnal steps be token by our gov-
ernment to permlhtently divert back
to the origina' chnnnel or tho Colo
indo river thl targe volume id water.
I'lieli"'ates. mink 11 nv.'i and ' him Knnv
Ttetnemher the name lioaim and M, j, all7.i-- that he llMv dill
laki dhel "lllil bei to 11 ne Mr- - SmithJi
i
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DISCORD RIFE
Shi. iilil these stales pss i plMi-in-
' them In line with the others on pro- -
hibltfon of. spring shooting ii is hot
j considered that It will be nil iiaadl J
tn Invoke the authority of Washlng- -
tun In the matter. There seem to
he Utile hope of such anion hy all . A.Matson
.".Hi of Jnnuaty. since when, despite
tthe most diligent inquiry and March.,
no trace of h,ni has been lound.
The lost man fs of Fi éfM'VgtfAe- -
tion. Itboiit 4". years of ajfc 'andeer
the time of his disappearante. ., in
.the employ of R A. Sawver. n sh,"cp-'mn- n
In the northern pan of the ter.
i Itory.
HI brother scouts the Id. a that he
was the victim of foul piny, as he
was a peaceable man. never indulged
PFJITION FOB
POLITICAL
AGAIN LIGHTEDthi' legislatures of these five states it tjust this lime, however, am! prepara-
tion are being eoWipkttd for a forrl-hl- e
anpeiil tO I OHM V CM at its next ses & eo.BURNETTBLDG.
STATIONERY
BURNETT
BLDG.
PERIODICALSStrike Which In Intoxicating drink and was generally known to carry no money or! PHOTO 6000S
III PERSIAN
EMPIRE
CANDIESElectrician's
Fhrew City valuables gpon his person.Into Obscurity P When It was suggested to Mr. Ktce- -AMNESTY
sion.
Forty (nine commissioners In this
country tnd Itiilish North America
haC w ritten to William liulchcr.
t of the AiiiIuIhh! association,
strong endorsements of the plan for
universal nholillufi "f spring shnol- -
Ign. Man) of ihem advocate urnnedl- -
j :i ! action for federal bird control.
COMMERCE COMMISSION
INVOKED TO CUT CAR FARE
r- - Iigaray that bis brother might haveLlldS AOIUptly aS it btaitea. wand.ied off in a M of temporary'
Insanity, he was again skeptical a :
his brut her w as not of an excitableIlly M. 1.. i. a Journal Special , .,,, Wire. ,,, hMll) imnglnat'w iiatnre and
Pails. March I. The sirikc of th'" therefore not apt to be affected by a j
electricians which threw the chy Into temporary derangement of the mind.!
obscurity for the best norl of two! The dUappoaraAee is peculiar on.'NEW CROWNED SHAH
FACES GRAVE PROBLEMS
nights, has come to an end ;i a'o- - in that tlie missing man apparently
had no reason what,"," for makingitiptly as It began. Thioiigh the in-
terne diary of M. dc Selves, prefect of
" the Sdne. the electrical companies
fiipqt Rnecin Pp ,,i,v" ' Ml''1 ""' "rtm'lpo1 ''emandsDlllillll illlll - ir workmen In th aMtter of pensión
FIRST ACTUAL BUSINESS
OF RUSSIAN PARLIAMENT
St, Petersburg Full of Rumor,
TW Session Will Be Shoit
Uved Because of Infernal
Sfftfe.
Man h !i --The
ommlaajon haa
the West Bnd
Council Itluffs.
Council Pluffs. la..
Inténtate commerce
been complained to h
Improvement club of and
agree that they shall be placed
on the footing of the in. n employedfeet Plans for Intervention
SPECIAL SALE FOR ONE WEEK ON
Cut Glass, China, Bric-a-Br- ac
For this week we've decided to offer the Albuquer-
que buying public a good, generous price reduction on
this class of merchandise in order to reduce our stock, In
fact the .need of room compels us to make this sacrifice.
IP YOU NEED ANYTHING IN THIS CLASS OF
GOODS IT'S GREATLY TO YOUR ADVANTAGE
TO MAKE THE BEST OF THIS OPPORTUNITY.
A 25 Per Cent Reduction
AND IN A GREAT MANY INSTANCES MUCH
LOWER WILL BE THE PRICE CONCESSIONS.
concerning the alleged excessive fare i ' W the city as regards hours andShould Developments Ren- - !. The strikers win back to
himself scatce ami lici. were no.
n. oiies ,,r other ren-..n- s for his hav-- i
ing been put nut of lie wny.
t.Ueii Up to Die.
B. Spiegel. . Virginia Bt., I
RvanSVtlle, Ind.. writes: "For over five
years I was iroitbled with kidney and
bladder affections which caused me
much pain ami worry. I lost flesh
land was all run down, and a year ugo
had three of thi letal physician, who
did nte no good, and I was practically
'given up to die Foley's Kidney t'urej
was recommended and the first bottle
gave me great relief, and after taking
der Step Necessary,
the second bottle I wns entirely
charged by the Council Bluff &
Droaha steret railway over its Mi-
ssouri river line, between I'ouncll
iiinfrs and Omaha.
At present the fare between the
iwo cllles Is ten cents. The Improve-- ,
men! club aki thai this be reduced
j in five cent.
I MVi:itslTV NOTES.
Next Flidiiy i! Arbor dnv.
Professor and Mrs. Hodgln cntcr-ialne- d
the collaeje seniors at dinner
Thursday evening. profneaor Hbd
gin Is flic adviser of this class. Iftaa
.Mabel NlVeO is luesiilelll.
R. If. Albright won the ten dollar
prize for the In st plans concerning
Ihe I'llivcisity display In I In- itreel
parade of the ncxl Ii rriloiia! fair.
not let it help you'.' .1
work tomorrow
At II o'clock, tonight, one of Ihe
eleetiicnl Companies, With the assist-
ance of firemen, succeeded In gene-
rating sufliclent current to light ilie
central district of the city and run
the newspaper presses. up to this
hour the boulevards and the cafes
had been but dimly lighted with Chi-
nese lanterns, while the im of cahdlc
stink Jin bottles in tin restaurant,
presented a forlorn sight
The portion of the lunnel of tlM
Metropolitan Mibway on the south
side of Die Seine which w a s In u n, la I eil
last night as a result of the strike of
the elect ricians. was strongly limbered
' up today ill order to keep it from fall-
ing. The engineers Declare there Is
no danger or the tunnel collapsing,
cured." Wh
II. ORellh tí,
I ll Morning Journal lgaW ,, , I n irr l
London. March The Internal
of Persia, which, nconllng to
unofficial Information, are tar from
satisfactory, are being closely watched
by Hi" official of the foreign Office
here. While It Is hoped that the Inter
vanflon of the powers will not be
necessary, tinnt Britain and Itussla
have ahead: decide, I upon the steps
to be taken by them in such a
i
QrVal Britain) anticipate that
should the condition .of the country
reach 'n critical stage the shah, who
before be ascended Ihe limine, fre
ofThe1 largest anil best assortment
gnxierlcs In Ihe city.
P. . FltATT 4k C.
BRIC-A-BRA- C
i i.owi:i:(. Milll V HKKIWi M
M UiOV S SI. 00 Plise for s ,78
I. so pi,-,,-- for 1. 10
CUT GLASST
si. on Pieces for g.Qfl
II. till Pieces for 1.30
B.gg Heces for 1.641
10.00 Piece-- , for 7. Ml
I '.MIO Piece- - lor B.gg
I
.Villi Pieces for I I Ü3
CHINA
jr. puis CENT
orf on B
V E P. V
It I I C I. E
I.&0quently called on Russia for financial
assistance and sought the advice of QtjrrpM AM U AC Setting eggs. Rhode Island Reda, $1per setting, guaranteed. Leave yourirders al Monarch fjrorery fo. tfover
g.gg pies s lor
.von Piece for
8.00 Plec- - for
io.no Pb i , - for
Ihe money
assembly.illenl milledAlbright al th
I he pi
lo Mr. Hill Ul ILLI If, II,. Mill,Russian 'presentatlvos In n. no
r.ao
'...i n.i. ti.ll ,:l l',,e ll.wsln'a hell VANISHED FROM EARTHday.
The Rev. McQueen Gray, win
te, i up. University recently, is th
VI- - nn: Rinnnrr raiuiain
ever known in this illy you will find
ai the Cash Bayers' Union. 122 x.
Hv Morning Journal Special I rated tVlra.)
si. I'lirrsiini'K. Mnieh $. Toward
the close i r today's session of (heM
Imvtfr house of parliament President
liolnvin announeed that Deputy tlej
ins, in behalf of Ihe social denioci 'at,
had nsked for recognition In order lo
I, resent a petition of amnesty for
rujlaoaerti and that lie had
promised tu accord fleyrus l he first
I'ecvgnHmn after Ihe house was
, ,
Tin' iimi-- e loaay elected five as-
sistant secretaries all of whom were
appointed tty the opposition.
Parliament adjourned tonight ni
the conclusion of the olriilon of of-
ficers, It accepted the suggestion of
the president lo lake a recess for scv-- i
ral days next WMk, which will cu-
nóle u nnmitlees on ,to,I, m lal
appointed today, to formula!"
on the contested scats. The
nutrtber of such seats In ihis body IS
lince n ii s as Kiel as In Ihe firs;
I I.
.unía. The ncxl session will he held
Wednesilay ir Thursday of nctt
week.
II lias- In en provisionally agreed
thai Premier Slol,m is to deliver lifs
progrnfn ni Ihe second Reunion.
The aii tonight is full of rumors of
dissolution, the reactionists having
passed n i es'ilui ion fo make the pro
pnscd disipialific.il Ion of EfnttJhoviHl
and I'risnkrvioh, a en us tor war. lp
w iVhdrnw in n body If either fjopuiy
In unsealed, and U pclllloh Hie
(o dissolve rttiinmont.
The great hodv of Inn deputies arc
opposed lo allcinpls In dlsfliil Ihe
Dountn. . The leaders of ihe various
factions, an Indicated by the stippres- -
Second si ml Aatomatlo Phone Hi. Colorado Phone -
lo restóte Older. The Itiisslnn govern
men! would comply with the rcpiesl
with-th- e full knowicd", thai nn oh-- I
teetkfn would be mude by Oreal Bri
tain. Itussia may offer assistance
without th" invitation of tlie shah, an:
offer which Ureal Britain would advWe!
thj Persian ruler to accept,
Ureal Britain would do her pari by
sending warships to the Persian gulf
ports, but she woull not go further un- -
:llnr at a book of mcins called "iiie
Alamo ami Other Poema." which is
now found In tlie library, The western
spirit is In the poetry, and it certainly
has the true patriotic ring.
The annual play, "The Merry Wives
of Windsor." is in preparation for It
appearance aiming the public fum-- i
th, us of the University tit the close of
W. J. PATTERSON
Livery and Bo&rding Stables
ill tig West Sliver Armas. Albaquerqae. New Herir..
Insure With that company Which
win. it a trust company you would hy
will design. ite as yiiur aeeutor. A life
insurance company managed by men
you know should naturally have the
preference. The Occidental Life In-
surance company I a Home company
managed by home people.
Phoenix, March 9. The sum of
$100 awaits Hie person who has nn
definite knowledge of the present
whereabout of Pedro Etcheganty, it
alive, or who can blent, bis body If
dead. This money will be paid by hi
brother. Joseph Ktchegnray, of Hack
berry, Ariz.
Ai citllng to the story of Jesepfl
tCtChcgaray, who Is at present in thi"
City, hi brother, win. was a sin-- .p.
owner ami herder, in the Black We
country In Yavapai county, myster-
iously disappeared on or about Ilie
iiein out on less the lauding of a tone became
Crura will no's-a- y to protect foreigners In
i choice, the agreement between Itussla and
ihe term. Hard work is
lie play, and Professor
spa re un pa ins lo make
The students' d. iiaiiialoi V Vollle-- EVERYTHING MADK l WOODItv THE SWERIOB PLANING
MILL,
southern Persia, which
agreement between Ru
Ureal Britain would be li
in
sla
ognlw
the
and
d a
re- -
the Intel's sphere of Influence.
There K no foundation for th,
ports from Teheran that Oermajiy
demanded all Indemnity liom'Pi
for the murder of a missionary
that Turkey, acting for Qermany,
has
rala
and
Will
Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy a Home
$50 Down-Mont- hly Payments $15
Nearly the same as paying rent. Five frame cottages
on North Eighth Street; nearly new two fine lots with each
house good reine and outbuildings. Title perfect. Taxes
for 1900 paid.
the proposed-railroa- d
unlit
occupy a coal Held m ai
terminus or the Bagdad
'win probably be given next Friday
' night at he Congregational church.
There arc live contestant whose se-
lections, With some music, will make!
a pleasant evening. There is no ad-
mission fee -- it is free,
An enthusiastic athletic meeting was
held last wee at Which committees
i were appointed to consider ways and
means for truck work, base ball. etc.
More enthusiasm I frequently shown
at the meetings than on the field lB
practice.
aii students who weré acquainted
with licv. McNeil, remember his gen-
ial nrelenc" with pleasure and wer
shocked at the suddenness of hist
'death. The last time hcwas at the
i University he gave a very interesting j
ami pointed talk on public speaking.
The class In edgcatlatlfi! methods
spent Friday afternoon al the Sec-
ond ward school room on one of their
JOHN M. COMPANY
ibis Indemnity is paid. The men who
murdered the (crinan missionary
have been executed, but the Itrilish
minister al Teheran has been askeVI in
ascertain lie fai ls of the case
There is complete accord between
Oreal Britain and Russia with respect
to the action to he taken in Persia.
This condition It a result of the nego-
tiations of the past twelve months for
the settlement.., r all outstandingbetweegtHe two power,
which continue to progresa aatlafac-toiil- v
and which shortly may be
MOORE REALTY
219 West Gold Avenue.
I........... 4s4ae4sse4la
observation visits. As usual the pub Baldridge's is the Place ;lie school teachers ami Hie principal Drougni lo a succcssuii ciosc. in,were very accommodating and cordial, better understanding between Great
which makes the visits more enjoya-- 1 Britain and Russia baa helped nego- -
slnn of ihe sic'ullst resolution regard-
ing amnesty, arc mnklng an endeavor
lo steer lite house safely through the
iniiihled waters. The socialists them-selve- s
arc working with the ConsUlU-tlon-
democrats against the rxtreih-Ist- s.
The oonafltutlnnal denincratft
have selected M. Makhieoff. a lawyer
nf Moscow, to he leader on tac floor.
He is one df n group oft, lawyer
formed to defend potltlcal piisoncis.
Me tins conducted many famous trials
and Is regarded as one nf the wittiest
members "e Russian ha
The routine nature of ihe proenedr
ings of t hi' new Hiiiinia dinim1 the
first week of its existence has pre-
vented the throwing nf much light on
the general situation other ilian Ui
intimate who will be the coming
loaders. .. i.
'itoi-- e leadec .wJIJ, Jc ni Uiall.Y
during 111''-- TO'fjafo lu itOT
10 tlu aililiess of I'rciiiict- Sfidypin.
11 now appeals. Iiowevi.r. thai Cuunl
i'oliWnskl. a 'irfrg
" land itwner of
Tula, who was educated as It pric
and- lalcr studied ahmad Will IwHttme
ihe leading place In ihe conservative
ranks as soon as the serious work nf
tlie session lieglns.
t
blc. and lie a n alwayl profitable, I unions between ttusta ana japan, mi.
the Associated Prcas is officially lll- -
s
fjicatcil ni ill West Railroad Ave. formed thai there I no foundation for FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGAstock of Windows. Doors, Paints, Oils, Mruslies,
Cenient, Buiiding Paper, rite, always on hand.
M. Mainni. Si maker.
RIDING AND WALKING PLOWS.
All Kinds nf Farm Machinery Write for Pi ires and
Catalogue Wholesale,
J. KORBER & CO - - - ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
THK WORLD is FULL OF ODD ANH CURIOUS PEOPLE, to THERE MAy
STILL BE THOSE WHO HAVE NOT USED MORINING JOURNAL WANTS
inpj the reccnily puniisiieii repon insi
Ureal Britain, Russia, France and Ja- -
a
t
The world is lull of odd and curious
pi si pip, sn tin rc may still Is- - llnise
oin. have mil iced Morning Journal
Classified ils.
pun arc about to conclude an iiKiee- -
iin ni regarding far aaatern af--
lalrs. This report doubtless arose from
the fací ihat tfrcai Britain and itus-s- a
ami Japan arc carrying on negvj
tlaUons which France, as n friend to
both Itussla and Ureal Britain, is
interested in seeing concluded to (he
satisfaction of all parlies.
J. 6. BALDRIDGE
.fm SOUTH FIHST STKKET, ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICOMA- -iKANSAS i:MI! E!GHOME KAMil i:;i.s. 3fJc.
MVS.
ASK GOVERNMENT TO THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store
lor Men! Imp,, riant
Aniioiincciin ni :
We have ad, id ;i depart-
ment Of men's gloves, II
is the iJcogomlat' policy
t,, ,b, in th very hest-wn-
what ii undertakes to do
al all. aad men may con- -
tldenth depend upon this
store for gloves for even-lu- g
and slreet wear.
MAIL OROEItS!
Anything In i bis i store
can be ordered by mail
or telegraph with th
sume guarantee of sail- -
faction as if .selection
and purchase were per-
sonally made. Bend In
your name and address
j for our spring fashion
catalog soon (0 Issued.
THE HAS LIGHT STORE
PROTECT THE
BIRDS
Fodeiaf Protection Sought by
Audubon Society Againsi
Slaughter in Spring Shooting
Season,
LOOKING TOWARD THE SPRING!
OUR SPRING BUSINESS HAS BEGUN; THE WHOLE STORE is BUDDING INTO its SPRING COMMERCIAL BLOOM; THE PLEASANT AND IMtKITY SUGGESTIONS OF LONGER ls ANDVRMER WEATHER MEET THE EXE EVERYWHERE It CAREFUL PREPARATION AND GENEROUS VALUE-GIVIN- G COUNT FOR ANYTHING. WE SHALL HAVE A SPRING BUSINESS THAT
WIMi TAS EVEN OCR SPLENDID FACIMTIEB. THK KEYNOTE OF OUR POLKJY IN SELECTING AND BELLING SPRING APPAREL PAN BE GIVEN IN FTÍE WORDSi
GOOD STYLE AT MODERATE PRICES
ECONOMIST MILLINERY F5 InI conomistMillinery
Is Correct
Millinery
Style
I Correct In
I frlceFOR SPRING
mm
Get Acquainted With
the Spring Silks
THEY ARE HERE WAITING FOR YOU
The new silks are here chosen carefully and ordered long before any
ilher house dreamed of the Spring trade Hy getting there-first-
, we
got there best In olher words, we placed our orders balare the, 20
nl t ise on raw silk threw tlie siik iiiiii kih mm cms,.-- .......
whv our prices are low. I
per
Thai
FOULARD SILKS TO THE FRONT
New York. Mnrcii 9. Sportsmen
and orflfinnloglsS are today engaged
in lic serious consldertilion of a ;
project for placing under federal pro- -
tcellon every bird Ihnl migrates over
theintlre ooiihtry. Unléaa action Is i
Ulkéh by several of tlie forty slate;
legislatures now convened! for more,
adeipiate measures ngalnsl the de
nl ruction by spring shoMlng ,,r ihe
dorks of wild fowl ihnl aft bogtn-hjn-
In eroBs their biilers, a criin- -
puigfi will impiciiiaiciy I 'ganlsed
by Iho Nalional Association nf M- -
dulion societies lo place all iniwra-li.r-
birds under federal control. Va- -
rlou bodies of snorlsmen hav al--,
cenity prnntlsed Ihelr support for such
a mensure, and there is every indica- -
ti,, thai it would be received favor-
ably tit Washington.
More Iban lialf the stales in tnd
eoirntry hav already legislated j
nxqlnsi spring ahnotlng; but Ihe
hosts of birds, returning lo male and
breed in their old humen In tlie nnrlh,
arc slill un i In nianv stales with u
dcaillv fusillade thai .aerlously de-
pletes their ranks and threatens the
fall si inc. of the whole nation. I!
is consequent ly, i oittlng recognised
by jsnorrshte'n nnfl bird lovers gener-ail- v
ibuí. us Inag on nny slate fails
in
' ici:iÉiiuc in nurformlty with the
i majnrliy agalngl ibis destructive
shijiiln" In spline It only effective
rente, ly ipuaMlo in securing general
These new Foulard Silks are both sliower and spot proof and th"
tendency to spot has heretofore been Ihe one greHt dr.lw back to such
Dots are to he "the thing" for Spring, irnmsilks for everyday wear.
Which H"' Male polka dot to the large coin spot. Then there Is a
great variety of color, so that every woman can get just the right
Hl.ok so,, Is on a while ground, navy, royal, ami macs mmshad,
sizes; 24 Inches wide, and priced at.w hite apota in
.$1.00 and $1.98ne
SPECIAL SHIRT WAIST SILK SUITING
Stylish New Apparel
for Women
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
The sales of the past week have deinonsttaled that women are ready
for spring garments. Our very early purchases make it possible for
us to presout feminine finery in such infinite variety and compre-
hensive style Interpretation that u is little wonder fastflonabki
women arc enthused with th fascinating una?. Come and see Ibis
grand display, lu tlu r way cad you possibly appreciate tlOW nun h
in adv. une is this house of all other lu Albuquerque In presenting
the newest styles in woman's smart dress.
New Tailored Suits at From
$16.50 to $75.00
Almost all Ihe new suits are the short Jacket models, with Ihe elon In
the lead, although many siuiirt dressers will favor tlie more severe
lilies, and we are presenting in our large .issoiimenl handsome tlgh'-fltte- d
and seinl-fittln- g styles. Color serins- the chief attraction. Such
beautiful shades of tan. brown and blue, others in soft, light Cheek
and stripe, so soft as to lie almmt Indefinable. You can make footDetection at The Economist from almost a hundred suit.
New Silk Suits and Dresses
$15.00 to $50.00
So many new style Ideas In silk garments It Is a season of Individual
preferences, with the charming JUMPER STYLES most In
favor. Resides tln-se- , w are showing the stunning shirt .ilsi suits
and eton Jacket suits in n variety of both the practical and elaborate
styles, at a great saving In price on account of early purchases, br-
iol r the advance in price ( raw mMaflai.
Splendid Showing of New Skiffs
Almost everything lends to the plaited model, and the cluster piule, I
style promises to be ntON popular than ever, The mstertal are
richer than ever before, dainty pin snipes and cheeks are shown
freely In the llghlcr materials, nur assortment of plain color Pana-
mas, while wool skills and divided skirts, etc., Js very complete.
New Spring Walking Skills g.YAO to $2.".00
New White Wool Skirts sr. no to $15.00
New Divided Skirls $.V50 to $l.50
r. ii., r o,.... stlw,, herd's 1,1., Ids are iroinir to le.id
SAFELY BEPEND UPON OCR PROGRESSIVE AND COMPLETE
Millinery Department
if THE STYLE is .VKW. APPROVED A N DESIRABLE IT WILL
BE POUND IN THIS 0FFK3IENTLT! MANAQBD DEPARTMENT.
OUR BUYER has BEEN M THE EASTERN MARKETS FOR
SEVERAL WEEKS M AXING CAREFUL STUDY OF FASHION'S
TENDENCIES AND DICTATES AND SELECTING THE CHOICEST
MODELS Ai' BFFBCTS, EVERY DAY THESE NEW i!t'"DS
ARE ARRIVING AND WE NOW SHOW NEWEST CORRECT
SHAPES, MATERIALS AND COLORS IN Hui'll STREET and
ORESS HATS.
Mussed Underwear
on Tin: BARGAIN COUNTER.
These are mussed and soiled pieces nf Muslin Underwear used for
display in our windows and store during our February I'ndermuslln
Sale. Consisting of Women's Gowns. Skirts, Corset Covers and
DraWr, Children' Skirts and Infants Slips, all to be clost l out ut
unite a reduction from our usual low prices.
Spring and Summer Colored
Wash Goods
Bach day bring new arrivals of matchless elegance in foreign con-
ception and the newest triumphs In American textile art. It Is our
constant endeavor to discard all Unit Is commonplace, and secure for
our patrons only Ihat which Is original, exclusive and Of the latest
mode. We have exclusive control of many of the season's novelties, a
manifest advantage which should hardly fail lo meet the apprecia-
tion of our customers. We have arranged a beautiful display In this
deportment rm this week'.
JAP SILK SHIRTWAISTS
Exlrn fine new spring styles nnd extra well tailored, short and long
Sleeves, fancy lucked, lace yoke, very elaborately lace trimmed In
fumy scrolls, laee collar and cuffs to match: also fine embroiilere.i
fronts with three rows of Val. lace on sleeves: In black nnd while.
Priced 'at $9M, $:t.oi, t.M, $i.imi ami $r..oo
......... i c, in ne a'l.'ii.ii ........
fit. vlia' Ill's can ne none emIll,
otionally lias been declared l,v cx- -lit
i'ortgrcssiiian icorge Slilras, .in. ami
ninrr aitthoaltlc, 'b have i n
kiiin a careiui investigation m uie0.1.1
RU
. aiiiwil vnars the Amlllbuli so- -
they always look smart, somehow, and arc especially suitable for
Spring. These plaids come in all sizes, from the inch square clu ck
for the tall, slender woman down to the tiny pin checks for her
smaller and plumper sisters. These silks are to be bad both
ill taffetas and in LOUlsiltSa, at, per yard Uc4 $1.110 and $1.25
CHECKS AND PLAIDS WITH COLORED BARS
A wide range ef neat checks and plaids lu black and white, grays,
tans brolNMi etc., Interwoven with colored bars. Crisp Taffetas and
l.oni'slnes In regular suiting effects for spring jacket stills;
price, per yard . $1.00 and Li8
YARD WIDE BLACK AND COLORED TAFFETA
"Guaranteed to give aatbrfactlon.'' Exceedingly popular for cofitt)
and Jacket suits and just the kind of silk to stand a lot of
wear; (tricé, per yard, upwards from $1.50
THE NEW DRESS GOODS HAVE ARRIVED
We arc showing full lmport.it iuns of Spring Dress Goods, consisting
of snipes, checks and plaids. In Inns Slid castor shades, cream
serges and English Suitings, lor tailored gowns; also lightweight,
sheer fa I, lies, silk and wool materials. In sha'dow stripes and fancy
voiles, With trtany exclusive designs nnd coloring.
PrlCS range from SOc a yard and on up lo gü.ói)
cletjles have been WnrMng vigorously
in rminv slates for Ul pgangga of2i wlilcb Should cheek with tvHie sirins; atctlvltlt of Ihe
intirkei and not hunters who alone
are benefited by an open acaran nftel1
the first of the year. Their efforta
have proved SUCCeilfUl In tun ny In- -
rtanee. an? today a great malorltv ,,r
Hie slates of the union have flcolared
auainst the unsportsmnnllke iinitlng
,,f the lean. ho;ne-t:eckili- g birds of
KhodeJersey, Conneeiti ut
print!
New
lsiaiih. VirulillaMaysnchftri ti-- and
Ilie stays noon which a rcarft looaj A BBS BNOINO MAN, S
.,, ., I'e.'ci.il anil'.orlty 'li'icm!
I
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SCOTCHMEN SI 10 é CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS sALL CLAsáfrÍED AnVftRTISKMBNTfl PAYABLE IK ADVANCE
Hfc.1.1' WANTEB reanalei
' WA.NTKD At the !:-- no a ex-
perienced millinery aaleefc-nman- . Ap- -
ply morningy after priorityHATS!RLANFORTSFOR
PHILIPPINE
ISLANDS
PERSONAL PRPERTT LOANS.
Money to Loan
On Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horse.
Wagons and other Chat:els: also on
alarle and warehouse receipts, as
low a- - lit, "O and as high as J20Q.00.
Loans ire quickly made and strictlyprivate. Time: One month to one
year given. Uood to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable,
fall and see us before borrowing.
Uleawihlp tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Booms :i and 4, Orant Bldg.
P R I V A T B OFFlf'ES.
OPKN BVKNINOS. 1 WANTED Horses to dip- - at
0 5 West It ii i I r o a d A ven u e I ter's Wagon X?!!'2.?0 N. Broadway.
WANTED To buy small tracts of
couuet tinn ilb .1. MUt!l
rn systems. Will I he
uDf at th muM omm ihvualv .iia-
tln of tr.niortatl' n . .iiiiprw iit fTint
th e.iuntr; lias ev.-- i t n.
Th-- - prnmlnetM ateamihlp 1 Mr
the ooaatry in. IuiIItik i h- - Hitmhut:
Ani.ih.in i i iMg.ihtt with tun
r Hi-- - local itdMialiip pompante. n
Hchlbh mmlels of theii lines! steam
- Manx uf the-- modi Is. "wing !
'heir exH.tm-s- In detail uf i ..nstru.'-b.n- .
--
.v.i.il thiuMnd dollar
l.inud.i-iurer- s uf motur IxiHts. paaflaai
iwptnaa iin.i appHaaiceai win alaa have
ixhlbtU whlrh will boáaaMi In the
Minim: ApptaUarw bu id ing Bar 111if submarine mnjrli and hih-Na,
IRetailed t ih- Importnni ship-
building planta
.f 1)1.. coant ry
BtreH ami intei urban railroad trans-riHtl-
III he exhibited t 'he Ter- -
rvnti-nniai- . and In tin. ..vent uf II
American street ami Intenirban Halt-wa- v
aaancwtlan, holding their annimi
ooaveatfona at the ekpnettlót), tin-r-
lie one of th.. moal 111 t ehensivf
MtfMl railway exhibit; thai the coun-
try lm ever .i'hii,
tpecial imiiiiinic in charca .if tie-
io::;:,Vh7.rh;hu:
ami mantitai 111 v .. ilumina
therelo. The huildliiK. Wlc h I III
i long by U f. et wide, rontafna
Join. S.0OO squun- - feet of exhibit
'." ami will be one of the moal
11..V.1 ami lateraattna, feat urea of the
tranp'.itali. n dlap lay. Ile.si.h- the ofgovernment' exhibit of tha l.;,ngley
molíala, there will he a great display
balloons, airships, dirigible kite,
etc., hclnnglng to the individuals and
aerial elub. The fo rman government
has expressed its intention 01 sending
one or more w.ii balloons I.. 111. . x- - I
position, and a inovenient Is now on
foot to have Santos Dumont's air-
ship. "The Bird of Prey," on exhibit
Hie Aeronautic building.
The transportation exhibit at the In
Jamestown expoaltlon, taken In lis en- -
tlrety, win be one of the most com--
prehenalve eomplete ami seli'i'live ills.
vs. which has ayer been ieen 1 a
lona expo ition.
PROMISE TO REMEDY
TROUBLES OFTHE
i
at
i
SHEEPMEN ;
Railroads Assure the Western
Growers of Desire to Do tha
Right Thins; at Important ;
Cheyenne Conference,
At the conference between reprei
latlves of the railroads and the si
grow at Cheyenne, wyo., Friday,
a II road men promised t,, remedy
in- evils complained or with the
noai expedition, ami although no
itutlon were paaaed, the confer,
lofted wiih a mutually friendly a:
men! all proposition- - KUbmitti
Thi eetlng was alt mded b
nig ifflclalii of the Weslerr
and trana-conune- nt
enty-on- e railroad ofl
nt, repreaenting tweli It!
ami ncludlna hi ee i eneral managers,
train, manager, general freight
genu live stoc k ,c ni- -, The sh'-e-
i ,,i, er.H ei ri'pi ited by del gat s
f Ih' national sheep growers from
Oregon, Washington, Idaho. ITtari,
Montana, Nevada, Ai'lxona, New Alex- - t
le, and several state; , ast. Represen- -
latlves of the United Slate- - bureau pi ,
animal Industry ere present.
In J, W. IVIUon, vice president ot
Ihe National Wool Crowe's assocta- -
lion presided and stated tha) tho
sheepmen were pies, nl to seek a rein- -
edy for th, inan existing evils In
.in, Hon will ir
i Hi id la llltli will nit
lis Ra
lin ot the i in, ,n stock yards, severely
rltlclsed the manner in which ine
railroads bandied the sheep ship-
ments.
Tin- sheepmen were nrsi lo siai.
iheir grievances, being In the main
shortage of cars, delays In shipment,
poor facilities for feeding and bad
Condition of the stock yards.
After listening to these complaints
foi several hours, the representatives
of the mads spoke. Including General
Manager llohler of the I'nion Pacific.
Oeneral .Manager Wallers of Ike fht- -
cago ami North weatern, Oeneral Man.
ager Holdredge of the Burlington,
Pralghl Agent Dalgell "t the Northern
Pacific, Oeneral Buperintendenl Ah-bo- ll
of the Hock Island. Freight Agent
Jackson if ihe Urea' Northern, Oen
eral Agent Khlrlilgc of the ROCS isl-
and. Oeneral freight Agon) Tuttle
of the Oregon short Line and othara,
The conference closes with satis-
factory results, both sides to the con-
ference being vastly pleased,
A tremendous stock
now in and more arriving
every day, showing many
important changes in the
styles and colors, the most
important being the new
Telescope
Styles
IN LIGHT GRAYS. TANS
AND BLACKS.
Prices:
$2 to $5
Jj Ida Jff Jfi r
"
CALL IN AND SEE THEM
Simon Stern
The Railroad Ave. Clothier
to the set retav ot th department
commerce ami labor, who will pa
upon i hem.
Life nsunblCO companies take
away fri n the territories over $2,000,- -
nun. ait : year which should be keftt
ai Iioiiii and used In building up and
strengthening them, Tin- Occidental
Life Insurance company keeps your
money al home and writes Hie must
liberal contracts ever Issued.
MERCHANTS, BOOST Aim(1 EllQl'E. WD HAVE YOU!
SHOWCASES MADE HY THE SU-
PERIOR PLAXIN6 MILI.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land of- -
flee at Sania Fe, N. M Feb. 28,
I !ii)7.
Notice Is hereby given that Lorenzo
Otero y Lucero, of Chllili, N. M.. has
filed notice of bis Intention to make
final five-yea- r proof in support of his
claim, Via; Homestead entry No. 7t3,
made Jan. 4, 902, for the eij nw'i,
and nV sw'í, section 10, townahlp 8
N, range C E, and that .said proof will
he made before H. W. S. Otero. United
States court commissioner, at Albu-
querque, N. M., on April 5, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of. the land,
viz: Prudencio Baldmado. Tomas
Márquez, Jose Haldmado. Damarlo
Valencia, all nf Chllili. N. M.
MANCBL R. OTERO, Regtater.
WANTED Two ani.rciML n .i
once. Miss J. HoPartland, V.
Bailroad ml 1
WANTED Competent girl for
general housework; good wages. Ap-
ply forenoons. Mrs. Simon Stern, Tn2
W. Copper ave. tf
WANTED Cook. Apply 217 So.
Fourth st. tf
WANTED Nurse girl at 906 West
Bailroad avenue. ' tf
FOB SALK.
FOB SALE OB EXCHANGE For
Albuquerque property, my home.
rooms, new and strictly modern
house, near Hnllenbeck Park; lots 90x
170. Address L. It. Thompson. 535
Chicago st,, La Angeles, Cm. m!3
FOB SALE Good modern
dwelling, 50-fo- lot, nice location.$2,100. Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 W.
Gold. ml 2
FOB SALE $1.150 huys a
frame dwelling, well located, 'm Price
only $1,150. Llovd Hunsaker, J05 W.
Gold. ml 2
' FOB SALE The Woman's Ex-
change; good reasons for selling. For
particulars apply to 401 W. Bailroad
ave. tf
FOB SALE Singer sewing ma- -
ucrifice
mandolin, cost $20. Any fair offer.
H., Journal office. ml!
FOB SALE Buggy, harness and
horse. W. J. Hyde, 305 W. Gold ave
nue, tf
FOB SALE A one-hor- trap.
cheap, 305 Baca av.
FOR SALE OB TBADE 17 acresT
under ditch. Address M, Odell, Algo-done- s.
N. M.
FOB SALE OB BENT Furnishedhouse, modern, fine location. Applv
to B. D. Beeves, 501 S. First St.. plan-In- g
mlll.,,4 to 6 p, m. tf
FOB SALE Pony, buggy and har-pe- ss
cheap. Hunter's Wagon Yards.
200 N. Broadway. tf
FOR SALE Brack Minorca, While
and Barred Bocks, ' 5c a setting;
Rhode Island Beds, $1. Edward Mc- -Quire. tf
FOB SALE New and second-han- d
bnp-'- ea at Albuuuarous Carrlaore .o.
RESULTS! RESULTS!
RESULTS! RESULTS!
RESULTS! RESULTS!
í RalJi5
:JBB
MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS
1 1. ,(
RESULTS! RESULTS!
RESULTS! RESULTS!
RESULTS! RESULTS!
WE SOLD THAT, TOO
That House in
the Highlands for $950.
- msm
HERE'S
ONE!
STILL BETTER
modern House
two blocks from Railroad
Avenue for only $1,500'
REMEMBER--lt- V fully
modern.
PORTERFIELD CO.
21 6 West Gold Ave.
LOOT Bunch of keys on trlanxle i
ring. Finder will receive $1 reward
by leaving ame at 31 fi X. Fifth ft
WAN TED M Isoel Inneoua.
wANTKD Iady or gentleman
bookkeeper;' one wllh some knowledge
of Spanish preferred. Address P. O.
Hox ?46. tf
WANTKD Partner or purchaser
for mercantile business, trenail to $15.-OO-
Will exchange for real estate. P.
O, Ho-- 34.
WANTED (1entieman or lady to
travel for Mercantile House of largo
capital. If desirable the home may be
used as headquarters. Weekly salary
of $1.09.(111 per year and expenses.
Address Armstrong Alexander, 125
Plymouth Place. Chicago, III.
t imber. Wm. B. Hill. Bosedale, N. M.
WANTED A good milch cow. j.
P. Steele, 608 S. High.
WANTED Customers tor the freih- -
est of ranch eggs delivered. Now 30
cents per dozen. Phone 354. J. T. Har-ge- r.
Twelfth and Mountain road. tf
WANTED t Situation by bookkeeper, stenographer and general of- -
lice man wllh excellent refences. Four
years last place; willing to go out or
town town. Apply b. M. X., Journal
office.
STORAGE.
1 household goods,f"SMX 'f' at reasonable rates. Phone 540. The Security
Warehouse & Improvement Co. Offices
Grant block, Third and Bailroad ave-
nue.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS.
It. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office In First National Bank Building
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
DR. R. L. HUST
Rooms N. T. Armljo building.
Tuoercuiosis treated with High Fre-- -quency Electrical Current and Germl- -'
clde. Treatments given from 8 a.m. to
4 P--
' Trained nurse In attendance,
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Barnett Building, Albuquerque, N.M.
DB. J. E. BRONSON
Homeopathic
Physician and Surgeon.
Boom 17. Whiting Blk. Albuquerque
DB. W. G SHA DRACH
Practice Llniltd
Eve. Ear. Nn-- e Thrnal
nu"st and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
lines, ornee 313V4 West Bailroad av.Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.; 1:30 to 5 p.m.
DB. W. M. SHERIDAN
Homeopathic
I hysician and Surgeon,
Occidental Life Building, Albuquer- -
que
.New .Mexico Telenhone 8811.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Booms Barnett Building. Phone
744. Appointments made hy mall.
E .1. A I.' 101!, D. D. S.
Offices; Armljo block, opposite
Golden Rula. Hours: 8:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.; 1:20 to 5 p.m. Appoint-
ments made by mall.
ARCHITECTS,
F. W. SPENCER
Architect,
Booms 4fi and 47. Harnett Building.
ASSAYER8.
.1 ENKS
Aatayer, Mining & Metallurgical
Engineer.
I0S West FuHt avenue. Pnstofflce Box
173. OB at office of F. 11. Kent, 112
South Third street.
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
PITT Boss
County Surveyor,
Attorney before U. S. Land Depart-
ment. Land Scrip for sale. Civil en-
gineering.
Gold Ave., Opposite Morning Journal
WILLIAM H, HERBICK
r. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Irrigation Engineering.
Socorro, - New Mexico.
J, B. KA B WELL
Civil Engineer.
Office: Room 23, N. T. Armljo Bid.
UNDERTAKERS & EMBALMERfr
A, BORDERS -
Undertaker and Embalmer.
City Undertake
White or black hearse. $00. Com-
mercial club building. Albuquerque.
"
HAVE VIOLATED
ALIEN LAWS
Sensational Arrest of Several
Prominent Men in Clifton
Charged With Violation of
Contract Labor Laws.
Douglaa, Aral, March 9. Immigra-
tion lespeetor C. T. Cognoll has re-
turned from a trip to I'Ufion and
ittier najMlta in the territory, during
which he and his associates In the
Immigration service of Arizona Iiuk-ge- d
t, n sulij,- ts ,,f other iands
.1 la be in ibis country In viola-lio- n
,.f Hi.- c infract labor laws. Seven
thmi men arrested are canny
Scotch ,,f lush degree, who occupy
prominent poaltlona with the Arizona
Copper companj a; Clifton, being
bookkeeper, mechanic and clerk.
The other hue are Spaniards who
have been in the territory several
month ami for whom the immigra-
tion mapoetora have been looking.
Their capture is Jusi an Incident to
ih.- arrest of the Scotchmen, which
sum, respects Is scarcely Without
precedent In thia territory
ordinarily In cases of arrests for
violating the contract labor laws- the
subjects of arrest are of some power
niiie thought "' ani' ire generally of
the o, enes, cla.--s. In the case of the
Scotchmen, however. It is different.
All are either highly e, Incaled or
skilled.
Naturally, the arrest of Ihexe men
lias created somew hat ot a furor In
He Clifton camp, for it came o un-
expectedly, And it is such a ran-
Itiiing ihat nen occupying luoh poal-
tlona of promlnenot and Iruai as tin s.
Cllftpn are arresled on such a
charge that Hie shock which followed
the visitation if Inspector I'onnell
and the other inspectors can he eas- -
lly accounted for.
Tin- arrea) of tha Scotchmen is said
tO have created a genuine Herniation,
ami Ihe news of the move of the offi-icer- s
was, of ciurse1, received differ- -
iently, according to the individual at-
titude of the people. Among the
Scotch element of the camp, natur
ally, Ihere WgJ Chagrin and lo some
extent gl n. All sorts of canny talk
was going Ihe rounds among this ele
ment. Some w.-r- for presenting th
matter lo tha notice of the new Brit
sli ambassador at Washington, while
other talked of making a request lo
British fore gn office lo semi over
DreadngORI I at once. Among the
Incident was taken
iither it was receivedjocular m inner. The Texans In
camp Jeatlt gly mad,- ready to bf
irted, also the Missourians.
Arkansan presented
Inspector and said he
deportation,
the Scotchmen is said
id complaints that la
.inn
fi on Th
ii. p inj tl
i: il and tern hace been sen
Injj Ibetrtl' OMIltl mi n :' tha amp un-be-
tfl many of thi positions have
fl by cotchmen. The com(liatlon reached the
sill n
W i m migra i n lu
In Of the serv ce in
loi - John .1 M ur- -
lll, of
lo r by app
I "Ifton. warr lilt having
aklm the I'PSt of
Tin-
nl permitted to
hearing of the
f ids in the held hy an ex-
pertnminlng boar of the three
inspectors ac he case and Ihe
finding wen i in Hp- depart- -
i labor al W.i h- -
threa Spaniards
occurred at Melcalf. They were de- -
tallied at 101 Pas.i i si November by
up- immigration offli era and after a
hearing were debarre ii on account of
being in the cpunti y in violation of
the contract labor 'a' vs. Afterwards,
however, they gol mi ihe line sotne- -
whe aml since Unit lime the officers
have been on the lookout for them.
While ai Metcalf, with Ihe big. Clif-
ton coup in mind, Inspectors i'onnell
land MurphV came across the Span-lard- s
and plai ed them under arrest.
The) wen brought here and this
morning given an examination be-
fore a board of Inquiry composed of
C. IT, Connell, .1. T. Hodgman and
Judge lee Reese, As is customary in
the findings in Ihe case w ill be sent
1 r r
Trc.rfdenf
HELP WANTED Male.
WAN TED - L'oatmakcr immedi-
ately; abundance Of work. Prices $1
Up. F. I;. HeitZel, Wlnslow, AllX. 11
WANTKD Porter at Metropolitan i
hotel. tf
WANTED Boy tn make himself
useful around house. Mrs. J. A. Wein-
man. 809 Copper av. tf
WANTED First-clas- s tailor on
coats and vests. A. E. Peltzel, Wlns-
low. Ari. tf
WANTED. A certain numbqf of
boatders pay your fixed expenses; ev-
ery one above that number pays you
a profit; you can always keep the
number right by using our Want col- -
JfOH RENT.
Folt KENT Houses, 3 to 7 rooms;
also store room and a shoe shop. W.
H. .McVlllllon, 211 West Gold aye.
FOB BENT At 40 S. High St.,
new, modern house. Call at 417 if.
Amo. Dr. E. N. Wilson.
FOR BENT I 2 room house, with
bath, II! North First st., in ara
Itlco Cafe.
FOR BENT frame dwell
iii";. in first class condition, 16.60,
Lloyd Hunsaker. 106 W. Gold. ml2
FOB RENT Four rooms, well fur-
nished, $1S. Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 W.
Gold. ml 2
Pi IR BENT Booms for housekeep-
ing. 524 W. I!. R. av. Rent reasonable.
FOR BENT Nicely furnished
rooms. 422 N. Sixth st
FOB BENT -- Cottage, rooms and
bath; convenient to shops. Paul
Teutachi No. 3 Grant hlilg. tf
FOB RENT Corner store of the
Garcia bldg.. Fifth st. ami. Bailroad
ave. Apply 502 V. Bailroad ave.,
Garcia hide. tf
FOB BENT Hall, 75x80 feet, íñ
new building, $30; two blocks from
Bailroad ave. Apply 502 V. Bailroad
ave.. Garcia bldg. tf
FOR BENT OR SALE Two 4- -
room houses in Highlands, furnished
or unfurnished. C. A. Reynolda, Ho- -
;. el Navajo. tf
POR BENT Two furnished
rooms for iipin housekeeping, ji.uuin
Highlands, c. A. Reynolds, Navajo
hoteL k tf
FOR RENT At extremely ,
business location, central part of
city. Thirty acres alfalfa; abundance
"f water and seven-roo- cottage. In- -
j quire 312 W. Lead ave. tr
POR RENT 3 to I -- room houses,
'furnished or unfurnished, furniture
In houses for sale. W. V. Futra'.le,
116 W. Coal. Pii.:;,ei 928. tf
FOR RENT Desirable furnished
room, gentleman only. 723 Copper
avenue.
for HUNT Nicely iiirnishtd
rooms, m dern; also rooms for light
housekeeping. Apply at 820 South
Third st. tf
FOB RENT Modem rooms and
Hoard, $25 per month. Mrs. Eva L.
Crnler. 502 So. Second St.. upstairs, tl
FOR BENT Five-roo- house, in
good repair, corner Railroad ave. and
Hill St.; low rent to a permanent ten-lan- f
Inquire nf J. F. Luthy. tl
FOR BENT Storage room, clean
nnddry. 109 N. First st. tf
FOB BENT--- A five-roo- house,
wit electilc fight, balh, water, also
bam; near university. Apply T, Jour- -
nal office. tf
FOB BENT Five-roo- modern
house, close In, At ply O. N. Marrón.
FOB BENT Furnished room. 215
Nf Seventh street tf
FOB BENT-- - There, are people
reading our For Bent column today
who would make desirable tenants
for that vacant house of yours. There
will be tomorrow, too; and there Ii
time enough for you to rpt your ad In
that column tomorrow. It should
have been there today. ,
EEL
.r
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ORDNANCE EXPERTS
CONFER AT WHITE HOUSE
Mil
Piesident Keenly Interested in
Pioject for Rendering 0rien -
tal Possessions Safe FromK
fii
Invasion of Foreign Foe,
in, Hataaag VasmaJ Ipaalal Laaaai wired
Washington. Maieh 'J. FortllU'H-ti
ns for the Philippine islands formed of
l note of ii lengthy eonfeieme at
the. While House tonight, participated
In h Presiden! Roosevelt. .Majoi llen- -
eralj. K. Ball, chief of US; Hrigudie.-Oener- al
Murrio, chief of iohsi artil-
lery; Sirretaiy nl the Niiv Meti-all- .
and i'aptaln Mason Sargent of the
RJtval general board In
There is available at 'he praaeat
Him. on thll tun pos,. 1.4I(,tOI ami
tentativa plans have alan&dy been pre--j
pared i,,i carryhu .nit the project. I
'ríe-- , were rarefulli eon, over today I pi
hy Bee ret ry Tnft and Generala Bell pr
ami .Muriay. and it was the -.
Intention to he ti tha white House -
nilib and Join III 111.' eoiifel enee. hut
he was unayoidahly kepi away.
The president has exhibited a keen
Intereal in the ubjeel of fortifica-lio- n
gen, rally, and the meeting to
nlghl was in order that he might ni
him- - if with th.- Phlllpplm '
necevlties, The plane win he matured
in i short time and the aro til thereaf
1. win ie speedily nuahed.
Billiard i hamplonsliln,
X.u fork. Marché Only four ggmtgames now remain of ih.- Na-
tional, Amateur it.:' bHIUrd chant-plonnl- p
tournament which prob-
ably will be finished nexl Tues-
day night Toung Calvin Damor-r- i
of tip- Chicago Athletic association,
had- - with Ihiee victories ami m de- -
f, ,;. Hoth of today s gam.-- wen n
lehed n the twenty-nr- al Inning
i., i,. Pitggenburg, of tin- local
front the present , ham
Edward w. Qardner, tonight.
On Monday next I'onklln will meet
Pogvanbvrg in the afternoon, and
iii .in. r a in play .M latí at night, Tins
viu make it uacaaaary fpv Y mug
r mareel i,, pía tu, tame on Tues
dar.
BIG TRANSPORTATION
SHOW AT JAMESTOWN
Ml i In at ian-i- laii.ni l ooipaio,
V ill He l(circ-- c d b I ., in
I Im- l ai ir i on- - Ma. Iiin. i i l'a ilion
v. Mai eh 9. Exposition
are the mediums through which th
prngreaa ami Induatrlal growth of thi
country are t forth in comprchen-siv- .
,iis.,i., showing to the world
th, latex) dev. '"piii. ii' In Invention
and science. The JameatOWn Tei Cen
tennlal exnoaltlcni to be held on th
ihoro ..f Ham', ton It. .ads, near Nor-
folk, Va., from Ahrll Zttb to Novem-
ber :inth. I'm?, antle it - to be no
tably a historical and educational
Mbltlon, commemorating the throe
hundredth annlvoraarv of the II nil
in America, will nevetlhele have a
complete Induatrlal exhibit, emphaala- -
ing particularly Ih, wonder! u
in tn listen tail n
few vea is.
inaporta t Ion" ha -
given -- neh a wu significance in lat.
years 'bat II is xtremely ilflicull I, I
telina. Th. , xhl .posit ion.
however, win in
henal ve definltlni -
ing as it Will, very type .
tallón facility from the heights f
,iei lal navlgatl II. lo Ihe lal est form
submarine craft.
The Palace o All v and
Transportation, o M of t In large)
buildings of Ihe exposition. ontaln- -
Ing 360,000 siuar S feel of exhibit
space. Will ItOUSe the great. pan Of
Ihe transportation liaplay. This
building in a central pari of tin-
s nos, o mi looking the waters of
Hampton lioad Is of iieiimineut
brick and concrel construction, built '
along ih- lines of old colonial ai clii-o- f
iictun. ami is considered on the
oiost attractive and stately structures
i f the Tel --Centennial,
owing to the fact that ihe govern-n- o
ni - considering the advisability of
holding official si d and enduran,,
tests, at the exposition, for vehicle
and automobile, in connection with
their war departmeni and poatofftc
arVtcea, great Interest Is being manl- -
feated b manufacturer of such ve-
hicles in every imit of ihe country,
and - 1s expected thai one of thehs
most complete exhibits, along these
Urns will be displayed at th.- exposi-
tion, that wax ever before gotten
Main of the foreign cogít-
eles to I,.- represented at the exposi-
tion, have given Instructions to theif
Official, I" pav special attention to
these lesls. Willi a view lo adopting
sonv- of our latest method, for their
use.
Among tin principal exhibitors at
the exposition will be Ihe Baldwin Lo-
comotive work", the largest locomo-
tiva manilla, tin . is In Ihe world, turn-
ing out si yen finished engines a day.
Thi- - tilín has secured thirty thousand
miare tee) ,,r suae-- , on which they
ra ranting their own building to
house iinii exhibits of loeomottvaa oi
various typaa in service, together with
even detail In the nine, ss of con-
struction. The American LooOflMMhra
work- -, an aOMlfy prominent firm, will
have a similar exhibit to that of the
llaldwin display
The Pennsylvania railroad will he
i, HMulriarf ul the c V'loslf ion bv an
, v.,. i ranrod ration of a portion ofl
theii famous tunnel, iimlei ihe Hud-
son river, together th an Immense
relief map of ih.-i- Wow York ter-atna- l,
ami system of approach,
The Hrancl Trunk rAilWai of Cn- -
da, realising Importance of h--
reorasantad at an expoaltlon where
transportation - to play inch a promt- -
nini nail, have fallen In llm and
win iiave extensive exhibit. Illus-
trating tin- lmmene mineral wealth
stored along Its 4. mm miles of track.
The Grand Trunk wl" have an Indi-
vidual building, lalxSt, i,, house its
exhibit, which win incluí handsome
painHngs of Canadian lili Industrial
and hum Ing s
A fully equipped, pto-dt- e paaaen
ger train, will reprewnt Ihe Iiall1-asor- e
and Ohio lallroid. At Hie SX
-- Ilion The train will be Installed In
ihe Transportation building, and win
have complete train crew on duty.
lo explain to visitor all detail, of
merhanl-- m In connection with Ihe
glne and cars. These railroaiN In
1 6 GirU TOZShe Future Raitrcad Center of JVebv Majcico
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N M IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO. tu l u ,
The Tie ten lootim and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)
Are the owr-er- s of the Bcien Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flodr, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United. States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestun and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, I needs right now a good up-tod- newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of pur-
chase money cash; two-thir- ds may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
r
.i itome enny ii you wisn io secure me cnoice iois. r or runner pancuiars ana prices or iois can in person or write to ,
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
i r
--BECKETl. WM. M. WRGBn. Secretary
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL. MONDAY. MARCH 11. 1907.
idnwi, an he Insisted ihwt-t-
CONTRACT LET FOR ELkS,JEAJ0USEMAD ALEN A MEET
PROMISES TO BE
RAABE & MAUGER
115 and 117 North First Street Between R. R. and Copper Aves.
IMPORTANT
Agents for I'nstirpjssed
Winona Wagons
Lo, a! Agents for
John Deere Plow Co.'s
Wood and Steel
Beam Plows.
SULKEY PLOWS
DISC HARROWS
CORN DRILLS
MANY TERRITORIAL
CATTLEMEN EXPECTED
Coconino County, Ariz,, UaTIraliOrr i I
MONDAY, MARCH 11
EDWARD R, SALTER
l'lUMVIN
TUK .MOST POWERFUL MKI.O-- i
DltAMA uF Till' DAY
The CONVICT'S
DAUGHTER
"AMI Ys GOOD snow."
The Metropolitan Production
A Play Thnt Touches the Heart.
PRESENTED in M'lUAM.Y
SELECTED COMPANY
Wealth of Beautiful
Scenery and Effects !
Containing Man New anil ocl
sensational ami Mechanical
I lects anil Situations
Reserved mute on sale at Mat-oii- 's
I to., I. More.
Prices: 25c. 50c. 75c.
mii,i,im;i;v oi'Kmní; or tar.
'JL '.Yk
Call Up 789
On the New Phone
Whenever you want your Prescriptions titled promptly and
accurately or if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up
to your house in a huiry,
. ,
- itAssociation Organizes Itself lhp
OI
Into a Northern Arizona Ass-
ociation-Meeting
is
in April,
has
The meeting of the Cattle and
Horse Protective association of Cen-
tral New Mexico, to he held In Mag-'- "
lena on March 27, promise to be
an important one. There will be a j for
number of prominent cattlemen pres-
ent
i
from all parts of the territory. aSjM it is understood that in addition
to the regular business of the
protective association, an
effort will be made to organize a New
Mexico association of cattle rrnwers.
which it is hoped will prove perma- -
nent.
Secretary Will C. Harnes, of the
rattle sanitary hoard, has been In-
vited to address, the meeting, and willprobably DC one of the speakers.
Arizona Caitleinen Meet.
The cattlemen of Coconino county
.Arizona, met at the ourthnuse In
J'larstnff last week. They were cat-
tlemen from adjoining counties pres
ent and the meeting was perhaps thelargest as to numbers ever held In
northern Arizona, and all evinced a
lively Interest In the business of the
nnti-ting- . The meeting was culled to
order by T. If, Roldan, president, and
the firsl IniKiiiess of the meeting was
to assess all members in good stand- -
lug pro rata to the number of head
of cattle owned by each member to
pay an indebtedness owed by the as- -
sucia I Ion. A propotttlon was made
to enlarge the scope Of the association
and to change Hie name of the asso-
ciation lo the Northern Arizona Cat-
tlemen's association, so that the cat-
tlemen of all the. northern counties
might become active members of the
association, i he onange met with the I by
MIliWNERV I miiu ro nn its-DA- 1Wit r'KIDAY. icnviN .V
approval of the meeting and the name for Illegally carrying gun. Ks-an- d
scope of the association was j trado. who has been more ui less Of
adopted, a committee composed of j a troublesome factor In the community,
A. J. Diamond. VV. D. Iluden and J. was lined $:0 and costs lor toting the
J. Dougherty was appointed to make gun by n justice of the peace, and not
the necessary change in Ihe by-la- having the coin, was brought lo the
l or pru.npt ami coorteons treatment
anil the very choicest of meats nou
will make no mistake b) calling on
I '.Ml I, kl.l'INWOKT. Ill North sireci
or telephoninc your order in.
Our stock of canned goods Includes
11 the tiiu-s- t anil best known brands,
r. B. I'ltATT A CO.
The very l"'t of Kansas ( iu llccl
and Minion at i:lll, KIiKIN WORT'S,
111" North Third street.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 1,
19UT. .
Notice Is hereby gtuen that Macario1
Chaves, of Morssrfy, . M has filed
notice 01 III intention to inaKC itnai
five year proof in supinul Of his claim,
viz: Homestead entry No. (ITS, made
Feh. IS, lost, for the BH, 8J5.
U, NV. Vi. SF. i, SK. M. SV. A,
section 14, township '., N . range B, I
and thai said proof will made be-
fore h. vv. s. Otero, United 'states
OOUrl commissioner, at A lliuquei ipte.
N. M., Ot) April 6, IH.iT.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of the land, vtSi Jose
Mactine.:'.. Francis, o Víkü 5 Montoya,
Pedro Vigil, Juan Chaves, all of lío"
narty, N, M.
MANUEL H OTERO, Register.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
office at Sania Ke, tl., March
2. IJItl".
Notice is her"by given that Besllio
Martinez, of Chillll, X. M.. has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof In support of Ills
claim, via: Homestead Bin try No.
lu',114 made January 2K. 19D7. for the
SWI4, Section 4. Township I N
Range 1 B., and thai said proof will
be made before II. W. S otero, f. S.
U'niiri Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
N. If., On April j, 1Í07, I
He names the following witnesses
ltd prove his continuous residence
Upon, and cultivation of, the land, vi.:.
Jose Jaramlllo, ''arlos Herrera. Jos.
Domingo y TruJIllo, i'lalio Lucero, all
of Chtlili. ti, M..
ItANUBL It OTBRO, Register.
N'ntli'C for Publica, Ion.
Department of the Interior, hand j
office at Santa Ke, N. M., Keb. 2k, 1
lSiiT.
Notice Is hereby given that PerflllOS
Sandoval, of ohillll, N. it., has oijd
notice of his Intention to make final
;five-yea- r proof In support of Ills claim,
Vis.! Homestead entry No, 5458, mad,
Dec. 19, Itit, for the wtt n audi
lots uud 2. section il, tow ns ill p 8 X
range i; h. and that said proof will bed
made before a, w, s. Otero, u. a.t
court commission, at Albuquerque, N.1
M on April B, IM7.
He names ths following witnesses
to prove his, continuous residence j
'upon, and Cultivation of, thS land.
viz: Jose Sandoval. Iteyes Mora, lía-- j
fuel Marque', and Kelleiano Sandoval.
all of Chillll, N. M.
MANUEL K. UTÜUO. Ueglsler.
"If It's In style In New
man snoura in$m,n a mot
division " of the spoils tí
sioctunun proceeds to put Mr
next by riMlainina how he, buck Ihe
sllejed beef tru "When I chap-
eron my little carload." said he. "up
to the Great City I put them Into a
pen and waltuntll a gentleman in top
boot comes along and begins to hid'
on them. After he bids It somehow
'happens that there Is nobody else
present to raise him. Of course, 1
don't have to sell. I always reserve
the privilege of taking the steers back
home with me and keeping them as
household pets. As rule. I sit on the
fence for about an hour, until I get
my straw chewed up. and then take
whatever I can get, pin It under my
shirt and run for a train before the
other bunco man gets me." 'The
packer to whom t give up large sums
Cholot cuts when I can afford
nas n son lean penen un wnirn
' no ot.to the satisfaction
illlj IIUIU1I LUti Kl I'M, I ii I nvjust about catching even Mini Mr.
Spratt. "That's why I feel so s.,rry
'
whenever congress gets after him. He
a lot of money, but I understand Ofthat he made it outside of business
hours, playing croquet." This Is a
tough world." said the stockman,
dumping out another bushel of corn.
"Kverybody gets the worst of it the
unprotected rube when he has to sell
16 I hundred; the poor Consumer
when he has to pay twenty-eig- cents
pound for porterhouse, anil the par-- i of
secuted king of the jungle, when
somebody writes a bonk about him.
Kven the steer gets It in the neck."
TO POT STOP TO
GUN TOTING IN
SIERRA
Sheriff Determined to Show
Rowdies and Desperadoes
That He Means Business,
Ribera Out on Bail,
IHperial CiirrKinilrnT Morning Journal.
(ill laboro, M.. .March I. ky.i n
clsco Katrado, a native who would!
lain be I had man. was brought In
here this week from I.as Paloma.
sheriff Tafoya. to serve s term in
'county Jail. The sherlfl and the ju
Ices of the nonce have determined
that lawlessness shall stop in Bierm
COUBtty, and as an effective means to
that end the authorities will put a
crimp in the deadly practice of ear-- i
rying
Fantaiio Ribera, who was brought
here sometime ago from l,as Paloma,
on a charge of assault with Intent to
kill, and was hound over to the grandjury in the sum of 11,000, has se- -
''"fed hall and has I n eloased,
mere was a peculiar incident nci"during the week when Lee Stinkard
swore out a warrant before the justice
of the peace at l,as I'alomas for th'- -
'an, st of Sheriff Tafoya. alleging thai
Ihe tatter had allowed a man named(lallegos to strike him. BtlnKard.
while he was n the custody o'f, tne
sheriff. When the sheriff appeared
before the justice of the peace Slinklard did not show up. S'inkard and
one Coins, had previously been ar--
rested and lined ÍT, and costs for dts
orderly conduct.
Frank Rascón and Charles Shinn
were fined during the week for fight-- I I
ing.
Vol in the Camp Fire,
it will be remembered thai nm Ions
ago Henry Coins of Hlllshoro was
found dead on the plains west of Tu- -
larosa. where he had evidently
camped for the night, the body when
found being decomposed and humeo
about one arm. Jt has come to light
that 'loins did ndt fall into his camp
tire, as reponed, but probably died
peacefully while asleep, sparks fgom
the lire afterward igniting one Of his
blankets. The body was so badly de-
composed that It was hurled where
found.
FIGHT TO STOP COPPER
MFRGFR IN MICHIGAN
Law in Hands f Governor Makes
Calumet nuil II.-- , la Ileal Illegal.
Detroit, March 9. Governor Fred
M. Warner today gave a public hear-
ing on the bill passed by the legisla-
ture this week to prohibit the Mlchl- -
gan mining companies from voting
any stock they may hold or gequlre
in niiy other such corporation which
at the time of such purchase Is oper-atlh- g
a pro, luring mine. The bill.:
w hich awaits Ihe governor's signature,
was avowedly aimed to prevent the!
Calumet and He, i,i Copper Mining
company from voting lis shares in the
Osceola. Aliono-- , and Centennial com- -
paules at he annual meeting tin- Int-- 1
i, r next week, when it has been un-
tilederstood Calumet and Heels was
to Ink, control of ihe thiec small
companies.
A large delegation of mining men
land citizens from the upper peninsula
COppsr country came here to oppose
the signing of the bill and a further
hearing will be held by Oovemoi g'foriner Monday afternoon at
the benefit of the iron mining com-
panies.
Former Circuit Judge Norman H.
H It'1', for the past two years mana-- 1
gei- uf the Osceola mine, and Attorney
Herbert Bowen of Detroit spoke in
favor of the bill. Vice President T.
F LtvermOre of the Calumet rind
Ilecla, who came from Itoston to '
pl.ad with ihe governor not to sign
Ihe hill declared that should the act
under discussion become a luw. It
'would end Invest unfits on the part of
himself and associates under Ihe
laws of Michigan.
The opponents of the hill begged
Governor Warner to semi it back to
the legislature for reconsideration, on
Ihe ground that II was snap legisla-
tion, enacted without due discussion.
They criticised the management of
the Osceola by the Hlgclow syndicate,land Superintendent Jame F. Me- -
Naiightnn of the Calumet and Hcctn.
One of the criticisms repeatedly urged
by the different copper country menlugalnst the Hlgelow management was
that It allowed Its sales to be tuaii- -
aged by the United Metals Ting
company OH it commission.
N ' on Hccoril.
There Is no case on record of a!
cough or cold resulting in pneumonia
or consumption after Foley's Honey'
and Tar has been taken, ns It will'
stop yotir cough and break up your
emu ,m,-Ri- , neiuH u,, hw im
genuine roie s ii,o,e am, i.tr in a
yellow iiackage. t ot tains no opiates
and Is rafe and sure J. II. O RenisjO.
TlHE 6R0WNW0QD
EXTENSION
Link in the Santa Fe's New
Line to the Gulf of Mexico
Will Soon Be Under Way,
Railroad Notes,
(Testen Democrat.)
The contract for the building of th
Texlco-Brownwo- railroad has been
let. and work will begin at both ends
the line within six weeks from date.
The contract has been awarded to
McCain- & Steen, the same firm of
railroad contractor that built the line
west from here to Sunnyside, a dis-
tance of seventy-tw- o miles.
The building of this line has c tin
been contemplated by the Santa Ke
Railway company, and the íMnipletlon
the He'.en cut-of- f makes It Imper-
ative that the railway line have an
'
outlet to the Pacific coast for theii
trafile originating at Oalvoston and at i
points further east.
The recent sale of bonds, amounting
to $98, (100. 000. supplied the tun, Is for
the building of this road, and theparties close to the Santa Fe manage- -
ment have aeaerted that the line
would be built the present year, and
the awarding of th contrai l at
this time is no surprise to those who.
nave kept In touch w n h th building
operations ot the Santa Fe.
Mei 'abe & Steen are among the
leading railroad contractors operating
in the southwest, and our informant
states positively that work will begin
both here and near Coleman within
the next six weeks. The building of
this line should not take long, for the(reason that most all the way they pass
through ;i level, prairie country, free
from expensive bridging or In ivvgrades.
STOMACH TROUBLE
CURED WITHOUT DRUGS
eiter l'iilrlish, il In l!eoilCs of III c
.1. II O'RIehj t o
To the BdJtor; Believing thai the I
people, of Albuquerque will be inter-- 1
ested In cures by .such a simule rom
oily, we ask you to publish the fnl- -
lowing for the j I ii ma do others.
Mr. Thomas T;. Wallace, of Detroit.
Mich., writes: "After having suffer, d
with a severe stomach trouble for
years and trying medicines and doe- -
"is unnoui any lien, mu what-ve- r. 1,
commenceo to take i n , i ami I am
piesea to state mal n nas entirely
cured inc. given me a hearty tppettte
and I am stronger and in bette health
t linn have Deen tor years.
a member of the j. H. Q'RIelly
in rererring to vtnoi, saij: ,,u see
Vlnol contains all of the healing arid
strength creating elements of cod liver
oil. hut without a drop of the useless
oil to upset the Stomaeil and retard
Its work, and tonle iron added.
"Very few people who suffer with
'stomach trouble can take other forms
of cod liver oil and emulsions or sick-
ening drugs, but Vlnol strengthens and
tones uo the weakened nerves of th'
digestive organs and enables Hi" snf- -
ferer to digest with ease the very foods
that o'nee caused distress.
"We ask every person in Albuquer-
que suffering from stomach trouhlo lo
try Vlnol On our guarantee, II
i I'ltii lly Co.. Druggists.
NOTE. While we are sol agents
for Vlnol in Albuquerque, it l now for
s.ile at the leading drug in
nearly every town and city the
Country, Look for the Vino ngencj
in your town,
A net ton,
Thursday afternoon, 1 :S0
March it. al ihe home of the late
H. Matson, s.'4 South Edith street,
I will sell the entire furnishings of a
comfortable furnished five-roo- m
home. Qoods consisting of range, re-
frigerator, kitchen utensils, dishes,
glassware, oak dining table, sideboard,
folding bed. black walnut bedroom
suit, carpets and rugs, waahstands,
chamber sets, heating stoves, window
shades, lace curtains, parlor furniture,
pictures, rockers, chairs, horse and
'hURty' 'wn mowr' rden and ham
utenss iim uI of carpenter tools. Ill
fact every tiling in a comfortable
home. Inspect goods We, In, s,lay. be-
fore sale. Nothing sold private.
SCOTT KNIOHT, Auctioneer,
HHEHIjOOK HOLMES
couldn't find the on,- - man in this town
that wants that saddle or driving
horse of yours as surely and as quock-l- y
as a for sale nil , ;,n do; and Bher--
oek's fee Woll'll be lrgei
W. E. MAUGER
WOOL
Representing Manger A Avery
Boston
US North First str.sr-t- . will, Itautx
A Mans?'. Alhnnuernnx Si. M
ELKS OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
THURSDAY, MARCH 14
THE GREAT COMEDY
SUCCESS
RACE
FOR
WIDOW
wiiii GREAT CAST
NEW SONGS
NEW SPECIALTIES
Seals on sale ut MlstSOn'l llk Store,
Wrdntsdsy, Marcn it.
n: rr ir. 1 rAmuta; ouc, ou, qii.uu
MS
B
&
S
McGormick Implements
HARDWARE
HEADQUARTERS
DR.UG CO
117 W. Railroad
STEAM, HOT WATER ()K nor Allt
HEATING
renulres skilled and experienced
Workmen to either install a new plant
or tepalr (hose (ready In use. There-
fore, when this kind of work Is to I.
done don't monkey with inexperience
in any shape, bul get the bc, which
Is always the cheapest. You will run
no risk by employing us. whoso repu-tatlo- rf
for new work or repairing is
unassailable.
Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.
Cols. Phone, R 284. Auto. Phone 871
412 West Rstlroad Ave.. Albuqueran
4-- yr
u
' p . i i
P5 -- - - -
I, n
PnOCUREO AND DEFENDED. r
ui ii us urpiitito. fur OMM Huron ,ui,n ."r, v,hi I
ivi ,. 'i .,, Id I.'..", lilMli' IIIHIKU.
UMIlMsSSVy. IN ALL COUNTRIES.
J' fin, dtrrrt With h'ü.Jin'ütt salts timr.
moitnf and ', rt Ik? fatt'jit.
Pstenttand Infringemf nt Practice Exclusively.
Write or como us ut
SI3 Ninth StrMt. epp tTnltd BUtM ttnt (OOn
WASHINGTON,
i
4
WILLIAMS
Blue Front -
!,..".r
' 1H s vv;.vvr
"Tin
WHEN YOU WEIGH
THE ADVANTAGES
of buying lumber al our yard, you
can hardly refuse to give us your or-
der for the lumber that you will use
in that new house you Intend build-
ing. When you g' t mu estimate, and
compare il with quality and price else-
where, you will wonder where our
irollt conies In.
Gie RJO GRANDE
LUMBER. COMPANY
Third and Mamuotte,
TlpFfiCNCH jmm: e s y e--Ml H f I Im 8. O.
ASi.i,. s ki Me
f,, ;.,, : r V, I") f pT'M'
r f l.iMI ' f liwV, Mil1' i.'l lint" "i THlU" '' I'S f'T
ii iit'Vrn. ciriit' .t '.juu, uli,Mli
lis vt sfiiJ inr or I" trc 4
(JNITtD MCOfCAt CO., no 74, laNOaiTt:
Scd In Albuquerque by ihe J. H. O'Reilly Co.
RESULTS! "RESULTS!
MORING JOURNAL
WANT ADS
RESULTS! RESULTS!
York City we show it.
122 South Second
ft
PAYISTEIt,
Sec our villain. display of GoCarts
lii the window i ills week, no to date
and price right. luti-eii- t'urnlture
'-
-'' tf
WANTED.
Xt the Rconoinist. experleneed mil-
linery saleswoman, Apply mornings
after !t o'clock,
lK. II s X I'.W MR Wil l, 1)1
BH Ills I'AMOl s I l.l.l
IJRCTliRE. "RAMIlhEH
I II Hi l (.11 III ROPE," IN THE
MUST METHODIST Hi 1! il
i KHNKSDAV, l iRCII 13. TICK-
ETS Me.
l'N( V HMOKE11 mo 1 its.
SMOKIOI) ii m r. COHIiSH,
M ICKERR ,. l i t , AT M M)VS.
Don't forget that our driver ran!
lake your order lor pies, cakes, brciul
mill In fact any bakery goods.
F. G. Pit ATT A CO.
It Heals
Without
llSSSin
& Scars
rii,' ."at MMjnMIIUHld,
ur i'.' Hid ,,.ln line
KING CACTUS
OIL svtr Issvsi i mui
Prof. Dean--
King Cactus OH
Speedily ,',iren ml,,, aSMlss, lirultrt, Sid
sun1,. iwtHlasSi wost Mtss, sssppsd Ssadv,
l erhcü wire oi.'a on animals, bwssti
Mid isddls nuil. SMSHJS, UOb unü si! ntirts
o mor or Least.
At. drosfltts i,: He, 80s Md tl bettlss, M
i,,i IB dscofstsd ssBS, d? Msi prstosM fay tbc
mssarteiarsn, Olney & mcdaid,
Clinton, lows. It your dn.giftit bstsot
For t:iio by
ALli
ENTKKIMIISING
DKUGOlSTS.
Í
:
:
if
and constitution to comply with the
new association as to name.
The following cattlemen were
elected officers of the new associa-
tion: J. A. Pitts, of Ash Fork, presi-
dent; W. I). Roden, of Flagstaff,
vice president; Jesse Boyce, secre-
tary; Hugh Anderson, treasurer. Ex-
ecutive Committee: A. J, Diamond, of
Flagstaff; W. ;. Dickinson. Camp
Verde w. H. Cox, Jerome; Al. Haw-
kins, Williams. The president, vice
president and treasurer were mnde
members of the executive committee,
any three to constitute a quorum.
Henry F. Ashurst was made legal
adviser for the association. All cat-
tlemen within the northern counties
are' Invited to become members of the
association. The aim of the asáosla.
tion Is to promote the interests of the
cattlemen, and with the cattlemen
united they should be able to accom-
plish a great deal of good.
The next meeting will be held In
Winslow on April 6. and It is expect-
ed there will he a g;on attendance
al Ihe meeting, and that every cattle-
man not now a member ll,ll become
one by that time.
DlPPIXt; REGULATIONS NOT
SUFFICIENTLY ENFORCED
f'olonel pact) Mulhall, live stock
agent for the Frisen and Rock Island
railroads, Is In Washington. Mr. Mu-
lhall was at the capítol calling on St.
Louis representatives, He stated that
he was In the capital on his annua!
visit to the department of agriculture
to enlighten himself with reference
to quarantine regulations against
Texas cuttle and to ascertain just
what is nei essary to comply with the
latest regulations on the subject. Fach
year since the hattle against the cat-
tle tick has been in progress the
quarantine has been pushed steadily
southward in Oklahoma and Ihe In-
dian territory. The Texas Cattle
Kaisers' association will hold Its an-
nual meeting at Fort Worth the third
Tuesday Of March, and Colonel Mul-
hall wants to be able to tell Its mem-
bers what will be necessary about
Hipping the cattle thai are shipped
northward for feeding.
"On account of tht drouth In San
Antonio and vicinity," said Colonel
Mulhall, "Ihe shipments of cattle to
the territories will he heavier than
usual this silting. The cattle could
not fatten and must be sent lo grass
in Oklahoma and Indian territory, I
estimate that there will be MIHI.OfMI
head moved to these territories and
to Kansgke'
Speaking ,,f the ", lipping process
Mr. Mulhall gave it as his oimlon
thai II should be controlled by the
Rovernmeiit If it is to be done prop- -
oily and ihe cattle tick eradicated,
placln this under government con-
trol the mime as cattle Inspection is;
HOW at ihe parking houses. He says
there Is not system and regularity
enough In Ihe business as at present
conducted by private parties and the
railroads. Theer are dipping stations
at Kalrfax, Red Rock. Sapulpa, Mus
kogee and Vinltit. All save hose sta
lions on the Katy railroad ar, inn by
prívale parlies.
George Ade as n Cowman,
neorge Ade. the humorist, hfls a
farm up in Indiana, and he has had
some actual experience In feeding
beer. for market. He has not said so.
but his latest story, which he dev
iKnates as a fable, shows an Insight
Into the row business that could not
have been allaiaed except through
experience. HI" Inst story Is of one
Jack Spratt and wife. Mr. Xpratt
for some reason not explained could
pot digest fat meat, and Mn Spratt
did not find It convenient lo test her
digestive organs on lean meat
steak cost twenty-eigh- t cents a
pound. Mr. Spratt look his annual
vacation and wetil to the counlry.
where he found a bearded stockman
feeding some 1 .SOO-pnu- sleers and
suggested that with meal worth twen-tv-clg-
cents pet pound a I. .100- -
und steer ought 10 bring a pile oi
f'.Rt or thcreabouls. mei,;' ri,., Intimating that Mr.
Spratt did not know everything If
he did come from town, proceeded to
Inform him Unit some of Ihe best
ones might bring six cents at the
Stockyards bul thai prices fillet ualed
up and down. This was a new one
on Mr. Bprsth lor In It's experience
consumer n tne cny n, fr. iiient -
ly a, knowledge!! that he had never
Jtsbels, W '' ln wa guing
Stein, Bloch Clothing
The best Clothing money can buy ready-to-we- ar tailored
by master workmen is made by Stein, Bloch Co., Rochester,
N, Y, We have sold this celebrated brand for several years
and our customers all speak of it in the highest terms.
Gray is the predominant color for this season Coats
are long and close fitting, Your size will fit you all around,
Try it!
Suits, $10 to $30
E. L. Washburn Co.
119 West Gold
.
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CutJflbuquerque IftomiRdjournal The Week D U N BAfl'S
the parish home of St. Clement's
ihu:- l'i i :.i !t dpi forming
'he ceremony. The wedding m. a
suijrlse to lie mtr friends of the,
. n: meting pintle-- , aguí not even
of the Mutual Life offices
hero knew of (he approaching wed-
ding of their i hlt f mini Wednesday
night, so iiilet had the offali n
i kept.
Publhshed
Walch Inspector A. T. Sf 1, E. Kiüwiy,
i ' if i RE
N. II. Andrus
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
in SocietyJOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.A. M ACPHEK.So.N, I htsat W. S. HURKE
H. 11. HSJKTNO. Htv Editor.
Entered as second-clas- s matter (it the táetatVeS at Albuquerque, N. M
under act of rong;res of Maruh S. 1879. Albuquerque. N. M.
in. ,.. , .an ... .... (
the piesime nf only a few friends "f
Mrs. il.orgc 81mm. 17 South the bride and groom, including wv-Rdlt- h
t i !. entertained at dinner oral of the employes of Hie company
-- 4ii u i tig In honor of Dr. and iiniiiudl.-itcl- after the Wedditlii
and Mis .1 V Hcmsti e.-i. of Herki- - the brld and groom I. ft lor the coun- -
mer. V. Mis Siomis was assisted try In u carnage, Klvlng i ne a
by her daughtii. MlM May Simms. elue an to where thev Intended to
I attend their lion, ymoon. As to he
The Tuesday l.iieraiv elul. MM Ml of lhair absence. also. their
I III l h:ii. JOPRJfAI. M THE i I IIN; I'.LPl H! M N PAPEIIOf m w mi un. RIPPORTING mi PRINCIPLES ni nil". BEPtJIl-i- n
PARTI Ml. mi TIME M THE METHODS or Tin: REPUB-
LICAN PARTY WHEN lili. Y ARE RIGHT.
"The Morning Journal lias a higher clreiilMhiii mllng than - accorded
lo any Other ix r in lliiiiieriiie or any other .lail.v In New Mnicsi. The
American NruiüH r Hircolnry
l arger circulation than any other In New Mexico
In lag Mciio laannd every iSaj In the- year.
TERMS OK SUN IHI'IKlN:
Daily, hy mall, on,, year In advance
Daily, hy carrier, one month
Dalljr, by mall, one month
AUBUQUCHQITK
oi MORNINi
e
I I
About School
PROPOSI I ION now a!.;,lateu by Hie Irtcnds of publicrll. bSn IMaSotkl the lerritorv. in (avor o( ÜÜÚ08 the mailer I sclcVltn
friends are left completely In the dark.
Mr. Ferguson, tin- - groom, lias been
in Kl Puso leas than a year. Aral as
actlnjr manager of the Mutual Life,
and later as the manager lor Hi.'
company in ilils tnrlmtktlnn. hut lie
In- - made worlds of friends here and
is counted one of the most popular
young business men in the city, and
makes friends amona .ill who know
The bride has bee n employed in
a clerical cape city in the local ..tii.
of Hie company sime It was moved
to iiiis l ity from Albuquerque, and il
was when Mi. Ferguson came here
as acting innnnger that the two first
met III Hie ills. Il.l l'líe o llieir respee- -
live duties. A friendship ripened Into
v. whieli culinlnastnl yesterday
in1' inii
The III ide lias liosts of friends ill
I'aso. who wish lier a h ippy mar-
riage, and these arc joined by the
mutual frlenda of the crtnlriictlng par-
lies.
Those present al Ihe wadding were:
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hear. Mina I tear,
an, Mrs Armstrong, friends of the
couple, and MIsS l.aey; Mrs Wilson.
: M. Miller If R. Tories- - and V II
Tilomas of In- company employe.
That Bill to Relieve
the Befuty Public
Pri nh'y
' t .le-- - who , wQite il'i i
Tlie hill aholrhih.tr the office of
'public printer ait. I provlftlnu fie- a
contract system i" do ihe public print-
ing nt Hie territory, which lias been
Introduced in it, e
.'. uncu h Mr. Muiv
;linez. of Taos, ami In Hip bouse bj
Mr, I'.iernha inn. of Morn. Is a me.is-- i
ure that, If passed, wn! save the l.
money, will put inc. public
Inrltitliig syatt m iu"ti a tiusineaa-ll- kilafal fair basis and will ftrove in a.
fil ial in every reaped Nn one
lo ii i x p i tin- MacpHemon
gang in the Duke (!lty, und ii
facTnn of interested would-b- e atafea-- !
men, and lic-- objectloni are baaed
upon greed, buaineaa envy and Jeal-loua- v
and boodle nronenaltles as In the
baf ti uperiBtendctits out of pokbet, rem lo meet the approbation ol
all poltlicil and rcliHiou- - classes ol our people who Rive any alientioh
ili. ii third annual evening entertaln-ii- e
nt at the- lo w and spacious home
of Ml and Mm. A. B. Walker. 0i
North High street, on Friday evening.
The chief f. tMiie f He- . veiling was
Hie cir. nlai inw library, ea. lt person
w.aiing a stTtilnir of sonie popular
Those prenenl w'. i.- Mi and
Mis R. r. Asnlund. Re, and Mir. II.
'ooiier. Mi. and Mis. M. E. Hlck.y
Mi .Hid Mrs. I! Lester. Mr : fin!
i: M. Mill. ii. Mr. and Mrs. S K
Newcomer, Mr. an. i Mrs. w. II. Bar- -
ney, Mi an. Mis. R. !. i'iM. --v' i
an. Mrs. It Melional.l. Ml. an. Mr.
F. II Moor- -. Mr. and Mrs. A. Ii.
Btrnttp, Dr. and Mrs. W ii. Hope. Dr.
,,,,, Ml , ,, vVrolh, Miase Wttlkof
lit. Ml-- - .V II Well.
The 1.,,1,1f. ll.,w
I Tuesday evening ni the CongreiTational
church was a moa delightful and Nile- -
. i agful affair (leal Cródll was
Hi v. ii M i s. Sil le i Dai i,,l ;. who
ling heaul ifulh . I
i in last Sal ill day eveiiinu Mi in, I
Mi R. ii ir eni. a i enter lain. d
party "i frlenda at ihelr home. cor
ner Oranltii avenue and (fourth street.
mona i h e n, es.-ii- t líelos: .Mr. anil
Mr. Pergei Mi and Mi John Mnrin
Mf and Mm. J Dootlttle. .Mi.Juul Mi- -
Willi l,M M,.,U.t.t m,. JM1 Me, ingley
Mi ni'1 Mi. sti'r.er. Mr, and Mm
B ii i:, kei Mr. ami Mr, ii Braun.
Mr and Mrs RtelnCl'. Mr and M i
Huntington, Mr. and Mrar Henry
flnots, Mr. and Mm. An-o- Mi
I.. M's. Rgbtn I, Mr. and Mi
R, R, Prank, Mis. I.. Mnrtln, Mi
Im Bale. Mi-- ' Ultllloii and Ml
Braun.
Mis r:.li. a fat tlfglihurgln, daughter
..i Mi ami Mra. i W. Il(ffhjttcgln,
611 Marquette avenue, was married
Monday evening to Mr. triii '. Taylor
The ceremony was performed by ii
.1. i '. Hollina and was a qulel home
wedding. The young couple have gone
i.. California on ihelr wedding tour
hut win eventually reside in thin city.
ii. w. w. McDonald, 4iv South
Third sireei. entertained al a "ThMn- -
hle party" Wednesday aflein i in
honor ot hi r daughter, Mm. Rufus
Goodrich of Ijos Angetea, Cat. Mra.
rioodrlch leii Prlday nlghl for her
home.
Mr. and Mi M R. Mickey. J I
North Waller sir I. ell ertulnod t II'
Ten Dona at dinn Tuei lay ntng.
An Intercattng papei enlill i nir
taught i rsr" was r a by Dr. w. (
Hop.-- The next in. liiiK will lak
place at the realdenci I Dr. and Mr
Hope, and will lie a annual rece)
lion.
Miss Mtnni II. Isman, who spent
the iiast threi veeka With rrlonds in
Santa Pe, has turned home.
I
Mr. and Mra. W. T. McCtolfht, 315
W. l Lead avenue.- led Monday for
Fien, i. Licit Sprine--- . (ml, Mr, Me- -
fridghl will Bpend ix weeks at Hi"'
la Ut Indiana resort for the benefit i
Of his lien It h.
m 1, t '. n ui bhy, a. m nan led by
to the matter, Mad lia? received ihc pnl)lic( endorsement, we believe of every
booeal OeWtpapei in the territory. Wc have reproduced (rom tune to lime the
Opinion! of many of our exrJutngCI in the territory, on tins subjci I, and here is
.a, oilier in the tame line from ihe Raton Range:
"No reasonable man deniej that the system at praenf in vOfiM i"
New Mexico ly which men ol no qualification lor the position whatso-
ever may be elected lo the i.lficr of lounly stluxil suprrintt'iidcnt is a had
one I1, educators, the picss and many ol the people ol the territory
are uniting with I dtfree l unanimity that testifies to the soundness of the
movement in the legislature to enact leoislalion doing away with
o h an an.imolous condition. The position of county school superai-teade-
nSould be filled by oSt mosl Ivchly ipiahlicd school men. I he
whole supervision of ihe schools of the county ornes within the province
of the superintendent. If be be well qualified official he can advance
the interests ol every school in his county. Il he be not well qualified
I,. Ihc hf.
a .las upon till-- , impon
ejected I man who has been actively engaged
DO doubt of ihe iiiisdom of the movement.
.ease of the. A Inn iiiinpie Morning
.Fakir Can", on one hand and selfish.Untenable and weak reasons by the
,., I,,.. . el,,. I, ill KUA lefellSe
110 W. Gold Ave.
THE "SHORT LINE"
"o ihc Mining Garhps oí Colo- -
Iiiuo
i Utah ami Novada; to
Denver, Colmado Springs and
Pueblo, IS hy muy oí Santa Ftf
LW MeXiCO, 011(1 HlO M J
DENVER k RIO GRANDE
m m arsv v a srw
kailkuau
Through the fertile San Luis
Valley; also to the San Juan
of Colorado.
I or Information as i, rates, train
service, Utesatore, address
u iinnnrDJ. r. nUUrtn,
Ocneral Paaacnger and Tb-kc- : Agent,
DENVER, OI.O.
MORNING JOURNAL WANTS
BRING RESULTS.
L. H. C liam berlin'
DENTIST
,.Kn . 2 Cromwell Block
Bstabllahsrl since 18S8.
50 Percent. Saved in
Labor and 25 Percent.
in Material .
ny contractors and house
builders if they buy their sash,,
doorsi and finishi matenali from!
us, Call at our mill or write us
and we will convince you,
THE SUPERIOR LUMBER ANDl
nt A SI I MO MM 1 rr.WIDAMV
I L.H1SIWU ni l - l. uuiiii nía i
501-50- 9 So. First St.
sot i ll Of VIADCCT,
B. RUPPE
THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
?.03 West Railroad Avenue
Humphrey
Heaters
leal Willi tlic
whole of it
C!oolv with half of it
Albuquerque Gas
Electric Light
& Power Go
Cmner Fourth and Hifld.
'Phone lied as.
DON J. RANKIN CO.
PIRE INKI'HANtTC
REAL ESTATE '
LOANS
Aulomntie Phone 4S1
u m. t. Aion.ro mm.msa
J
L. B. Putneyí..
.r 1871w noiesaie urocerSTEED. PtOUK AND ORACf
Bi ftm WapS
auidqcerqcei n. m.
i
W. L TRIMBLE & COMPANY
LIVERY, FEED AND TRANSFER
8TAI1LE8.... ta
S
I i rat Class Tumonta at Iteaaon-ahl- e
Kates.
'eu rhoae 122. Old Phone S
THOS. F. KELEHER
Harness, Saddles, Saddlery
Leather, Findings, Paints.
Before bus ins examine nir Kooits
and price- - anil sae inoiiev.
408 West Railroad Avenue
Gross,Kclly&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
TTZWo Hides
. specialty
at.boqi. erqitw tab vega
r- -
The St. Elmo Sample and
.
Club Rooms
Choice Liquors Serred. A Oood Ptaeo
to while awar the weary boars.
All the Popular Games. Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nlghta.
JOSEPH BflRNETT,
ISO W. Ullrnaul A. ProorUtoe
Usf tfai CJ fof utumnrffj
tfixt niri'sr4,ini1ii:liuiaiioni
Irtttsylotil tt." ulrajmiiotiit III III ll II It, I'll. Ill II IIEra t'rwnla roHlsurlosi. A.ln!d.,. ...1 J..,.,.IBS TKEVIiiSCNEMISALu9. irorji or ñ .i- -n ,ur.
ClNCiNNATl.oim Hultl b. i.risulMi,
nr nci.t if tlflln si ,,i. r
"Xt'Tfhn, LTfpitil! fill
1.00. nr'i holtli- tU.li,
t rrc. ...-- Nut ski iWfl v
by th- -
flu- - mil) puM--
...i IMS0
J,
- NhW glHW
M i: II i '.' vio:.
e
Superintendent
e e
latine should lose no lime in passing
. i . ir-- .. ...
.i.:. .. .un iniicit. onax cuuiuy inc. yen
in and hcic is
Mexico i unanimous in UK
ation in thai tcrrilor would be bett .
our public schools in ne hands of me-- i
an hy leaving the offic ol superintendent
may be willing to do I most dirty work
job. And such being the case it would
even those who measure everything from
ir any serioui risk 'Ma,
proposed liana
the boosters
each way, over the road I rom here to
I L. - - ;..
I' the mu lo phi 'i
thai we know
invested that would do th
as much business, ,el the
in be raised tn hall
m a mini ih. Boost erl
says : "No.'
repot I of hit
not I lick o-- :
ol the .one Stai stale will fori ctl
quite over with lilotv. u. hei
V mI.oiiI boy who stood
ih sl It shipboard, 1 tc
a
for Bajley I!
i i
Washington which appear to be pet--
Uailey. ol Texas, will insist upon
leader in ihe senate Wc tender the
. ..( Li.
. Il,, , ,. I:,l o ole. islire.OT HI II.:. lOlv.l,.,,, , .lie. ,ur, r. mm -
do anything in our power to assist him
It, fact, ws do not believe there
could i (illtil oh a more cordial support
.
akainsl htm concerning a very hady
Y:l it
qpinion that ih- cau it
strved by putting tin management o
who know something aliout schools, t
open in l n i cunty
for "the party, in irder to get the
eem ihat members o Í the legislature
the standpoinl of ih ! politician wt
bv stippoitiipj
A Word io
COLUMN
REAL ESTATE
ItrVC Tnf.t'.m'flSJM! IH.
MOeTET TO LOAN D.N GOOD RIAL
CSTATi: SECl'RI Y AT LOW
HA nil OF INTKIUZST
I "OR HKVT.
ronm fram North Fifth St., mod- -
ern, S.0,
brick. Marqueite nnd North
Plfth it., modera) with good stable,
S2S.00.
3 rooms, frame, Comwell r..nue,
IS. 0(1.
3 rooms. Third street gl ROM avs- -
une. J14.n0.
4 room i furnished. I ' Fourth
troat s t.uo.
, room. i. ÍMkA ave , lift 00.
5 rocma. frame. South Edith, mod-
ern. S2L'.ri0.
4 room--- , fíame, North Amo, J12.00.
4 rooms, frame, Lead ave,, til). 00.
FOR sr,t.;.
Flee frame house, South Walter st.,
fiirniflied ; aiao borae and biiKKJ'- -(ram houae wiiii stable, etc..
1 MlO lift.
fijitne hottsH, soulh Hro3d-wa-
tü.OOt.
fine iol on aVtftroad avenue, busineas
lot.
house, medern, Houlh F.dith
st., it.ies.sSt
h.'iise. modern, Houlh Sdlth
St.. is.iss.os.
hoiiae. mo dern. North (second
fit., $2.2(10.00.
heiwe, modern, North liirtb
St., ts.ssftss.
Hood bualneM b.ts. Ooid tvasuta.
flood lot. avenue.
hotM . f.ea.i Ave.. Jl.Jf.OOO.
house, South K.dlth st , mod-
ern; fine location; faces east. Lot
CO si 4 2 ft. 2.2ft0.
bouse. South ISdllh atret,
modern, mar In; fine loeatlrn.
Vnee tS.tfSS.
'. room housa, modern; West foal av- -
enite. Price Jt,SSS.
4 -- room hoqae njinlshed. In n gone )- -
ratlin, 'tice. $i,ioo. Part fftMl and
payments, tálam e at H per cent In-
terest.
Two lots. Mgrquette ave., hetwesn
D. i, I mrtti -- Iteets Í7UU.
Cood house with 1 'A acres of land,
i r In: fine fi nil trcea. ei.:., at I
tuse N. r.h iMshtb st.. near
? r.'lejoa ioode,., on go.v,
eorner West Coa avenue.
Two lots on Marquette aventi be-
tween Pourtli and Fifth I is., $700
Due and a lull aeies if land one- -
halt r .ile i mm postoffleo; fine fruit
trees, etc.; T 1 r, roar room . n oiwe.
TWO lots, oornsr Sixth end Went Coal
uve.
house lo Highlands, modern,
line corner, 11,199.
Four boilHcs on South
modem: will sell fdngly Mian, at.
bargain.
el i o,. ii,,.,a, fnt Rent.
lie:, -, cidiecteii. Trea Paid, isa
entire charge taken of iironerts for
leaiOenU nnd
E. H. DVNBAR ft CO
Comer Gold Avenue and Tfilrd Streef.
ix... ' td
In retaining a tiii! Coniii'exbm
is lo DOSgess a llai Ot Toilcl
Rcqulaltea pf whb ii '.he follow-
ing are .1 veces.-lit-
suit Pace ( ham. -.
Powder I'uff.
Powdet Bos.
Pare Face roviieis. .
( oiiiplcviiai Brut ii.
Pure ( old I rcan. .
pare Itmond Creuiu,
Pure Mnaaagc ream.
Pure Skill Soap.
Let as supply you,
The Alvarado Pharmacy
Corner First ami Hold.
B. H. Bricjgs & Co. Props.
ii'LL Birr or teeth fh$8 9S$fo
Gobi Orowna ss.uo
(...Id I'ililuKHL riiwnrda from . ...$l.r,n
P .tsteau Batracttop BOc
All Work AbSOlUtC'lf (.naraiitec.l
B. F. COPP, D. D. S
Room IS. M T lrtnlo tvnllillnr
GOLDi AVE. t
SPECIAL DIROOl NT IN IANU.VB.
21 . OOIiD AV
;. NmiRRN, MANAGER.
J. 15. ICakln. Pres. Chas. Mellnl. See
' I. Gloml, V. P. ó. ilAcbec'il, Treat
"JUi
Sueceitsors to Mellnl & E.ikln and
Pacheebl & Gloml
WHOi.i:sALi'. DBJALB&g in
WIKF.S, LIQUORS & CIGARS
W handle everything In our iine
Writs for Illustrated catalogus and
Price last, Issued to d.alert only,
IIOITI PHONES
t'OltNEIt 1ST si., muí l oiTEIt.
her daughters, Alis; Bonnie Murpny nerpiente kiiih me oanornn gerui.
nnd Miss Anita Minphy. lefl Friday i "Destroy the caitae, you remove Ho-fo-
Des Moiti. s. la., where they wilt effect" --cures dandruff, falling halt'
make ihelr future hone'. ' 'ami prevents baldness, s.'ld by !eadSif tng druggista, Bend lUc In stamps fotMr, A. W. Nay. I. n has gone to sample to The Herpieide Co., Detroit.
Maftdnlona. X. M to be the Kite I í Mich. Two sizes. 50e and 11.00. B.
OF llic very best chance? thai just now presents itself for a little
ONKprofitable boosting !oj Albuquerque is in the proposed automobilo
fiorn the uly up Tijetal canyon to the Estancia plains, and
thence across to Roswell. Aproposition has been made to our pcopic
to us a daily automobile service,
i a .1 . 11I'.oiwrl witii carriages in, it win acconunuunw cigm or nine paaacngsii
aclditipn to mail and express matter. This would mean a (gOod deal belter
means of communication than could be furnished by a lust class stage line,
fll cauC 'I would make to much belter lime, and would be the next best lion",
lo a railrord. It would bring together the citizens of the two termini, arJ
of all the country between, and would practically insure to the merchants of
Atbtiojierque all the trade ol one of the richest and mi rapidly growing
sei lions of the uuthwi'-l- .
To secure tins line it is nciessiry for
the sum ol eight thousand dollars, and iher
of in which five limes that amount could
lovvn as much isiinanent irood and hrm'.;
Roosters' i lub lake hold nl it. I he mOI
aiiil Ihe Inn 'an lie inmune in lei in
I I II. Uo-we- Kccoid. a I t'.uhlotii dctnotrallc paper,
the question is: Was the TetSl senalr afraid to have the
Bailey mvesligalion committee made publit 1 whitewash wi
.visions at' el ind
liKhl lilt i ion.
IT Cl'ttl'.D 'nn: DOCTOR.
i w s ii ntifie iviiidruif Treatmcul
Itccommentlctl by n Phyalotait.
Mrs. Maty C. Crawford, Oakesdale,
Wash.: "Horplelde esired me
of dandruff and falling hair."
nr. k. J. Heardaley, Champaign,
III.: "l used Herpil ide for dandruff
anil falling hair, and am WOll satis-fle- d
with Ihe resu'i."
All It. Welly.. 2lBfi liesad.-i- sheet.
San pranclsco: "I lei píenle pul a new
growth of hair on mv In ad. I lernl-cld- e
dues more ill. in is claimed."
n r 'apeelai Agenta.
The Oecldantal Life tnsurance com-i- d
puny Is compose of the strongest
business mea of ihe southwest, Their
I contraéis are the iicsr 47fi- issued.
Notice f. ,l I'llhliealloll.
Deparmenl n IhC Interior. Land
Ke. N, M March
lb I.
ncpes, of iTi M
filed lice of his in to
final five .'.ear pro .1 a support of hi?
,.., vie.: Homeal eat) Kiytry No.
6768, made January 9, 1902, for lie
N v. sf'a. SWVS HK '., See. 1 I andINWM N K ' Í Section 14, Township
s N, Range S H., and that said proof
will he made hef.ee If. W. s. Otero,
S I 'mi Commit inner, at Albu--
terque, N. M.. on Api il 1 SS7.
II,. iiaioes Un following Witness.
In nrova Ills coin inn. his residen.
unon. and Cultivation of. the land viz:
Bísente llenera, .i...-- . Montoya Bate- -
laño I irtega, Lin io i irtega,
Chlllll, N. M,
M AM' KL It. OTERO, Reg
iMiiur stúi w s it la i ii
OUR DAINTY
SPRING
STYLES
in Men'.--, Women's nnd Chil-
dren's Footwear will Sterol)
please your eye. Never before
li ive we show ii 'iich'u l.'lfRc
of style! In lOW as well as
iii high shoes. Patent Kid, Pot-
en! Colt, VTcl Kbf, itox Calf ni
(un Metal, with moat nnv style
,,f h. ei and toe.
I'he ipialiry here, loo
I can Judge lite prices:
S'l.i' for men . . It.fi to $ I an
slices for aroman $1.11 to 5.S0
Slim s for chlhlrci i i nn to li.TS
ol daughter, Mrs. Louis Mella'',
I'm nioiii h.
a a
mil Mi J. A. Well in. sO!)
We ,pj,. nue. havt i urned
llol nil New irk and
..III
4,
Wil l Wi
d
610 We t
irlty Tea"
i. Mrs N". nsla.lt
assisted bv M Ivan Qrunafeld,
M is l ii iiard llfc)d, Mrs. M SI.
and Ml Minnie Hi .tama n.
a a
Ids .Noi illlll
'led
d .1 III st Lou
M' I
........
M f, ml Mr. N'oa llfeld, 70 -
returned fun . ,,(',pM avenue,
Ark., the Oral ot lb. week
M i Mra, llfeld tell Pi idas for El
anond Sundav witii r latives
a a
A Mary R. smith, of oiaagow.
M. o ,n i ived in thla city Thurmlny
w as quietly ma i tie evening ui ura
amo day to I r. W. r- Shjylrsch of
this elty. The Rev.'EtHpal R. ("raw-- ,
ford net formed tin- ceremony. .a
Hon and Mra. B. S. I
nounce the engagemenl
daughter, ll' hii Wmili d to Mr. Kay- - '
mnnd i'. si. n. ii c ii. . I. .1 tli"
marriage win take pla ' al an
date.
Mis- - Helen Rodey entertained ftl
dinner on Ralurdlt) evening rnr Alii"
lllmlys Chlloors, Miss sue yonson,
Mb May Hj ""Uct aa brbh-amald- a nt hor wedfllng tn
,C "" and ' t h.' fgvot lireailen
r.hlnn lililí, C'l til V.I lie rift"
' é é é '
".
. 715?"."' n ,h
, hiilhllna in 'ct (iol, avenue Prul.iv
afternoon, with the following interest- -p,,,,,,,,;
Pnftlnmenlary Proceeiljnga ;
Mr. A. MeKaav Uliil'oUio
Mls(,..,, s.-l- i ..o Mi .s-- ath
H- - nations AmVTght
Mra. Vi. I!. Itnv rend a paper n
... .... ......t t i s. .a1 ni.
"wwuea Maw. ' '.'" ".' , ,T,t
tic i'TI i n ' s s im "o--
Mi vvhltcomb,
at
Ml Jesale Janacn. " I ni la.
j "''Vn .VoMh'sis'ih ' street.
P. R
1
lhal kind ol a feme." Ihe besl Itietuls
lo admit thai she has not covered herself
whitewashing ol Bailey.
I IF. W.t-huio- it Star tfiuik-- lhal
ou ihc burning deck does not exemplify
K)its about self-savi- crews are true.
a
Whoop Cm Up
E LEARN b) repom from
feclly reliable, lli.it Senatoi
' heing made the democratic
. I' I I
Ti I 111! 'Mil IIMtll.ll I llll"! III.
., nuil" Inm bal we stand teady to
.1 , I I ambitionII. .liiainil'I one.i "i in
llw Umneralii who.,rv i.,m in nailv
TME WORLD IS FULL OF ODD ANDCURIOUSso there may still be those who have
not used the Morninj Journallassified ad columns.
lor that position Irom rcpubluans in every part olr ihc country. A to
L'
hOVf
tin- - democrats will lake it, that, of course, is another matter, and is none of
. n ,t
our business. Mr Bailey may net lie COgnrZlnl Ol the tact, but all the rest
(r! the people cf this country, of bolh parlies, know, or al least believe beyond
,iav reasonable doubt, lhal a verv datk cloud banes over his seal in the senate.
'Very senous charges were ptelrrred
ttaiisarhon with a certain coal oil company, and after an investigation of the
mailer before a rabidly partisan jury, he was able to secure only a vcrv m. BERGERthin coal of whitewash, while ihc testitnony served lo convince unprejudiced
vvholesnlc Elonr anil Peed
l V. Ii E K
Emtireaa 'Moiee Heat," "Oo'd rlaal,"
"Mlaiice," "North Star" and "Moun-
tain Hose" Flour nt wholesale
Kansas snd Native Hn, Alfalfa,
Oats, Parley, Corn. Corn Ujhnp, Wheat,
WTiIto and Rid t'ra t.
Hex Slock and I injltry Food.
.battun Sli Hi and Poultry Food.
Crushed Oys.er Shells, Tu-k-
none, Hecf Kerapn. Nutlvs Sslt and
other Otock anil Poultry Feod.
Anlo. Phone 626. Ill W. Copper Ave
men of his own party as well as ol all other parties, that he was guilty. St a
beyond any question and il. under Mich irrumslances his own party dssilSI m intereseil liTtheannnúneetrteñl
10 lut Inm forward as its leader in the higher branch of the national congress, of the marrhm. of Mr. K. R. Per- -
r i awaon. formerly tit thla city tM sfwcertainly no republican can object. I o those ot us who believei that ihc Xrw Kennedy, which occurred In Kl
welfare of the country demands the continued supremacy of the republican Paaodurllna the -- !. Ibi'Mr. PVrs- -l
irly, and lhal lo turn the national admini'tration over lo ihe democracy WOulcLI Known hi re and have boat ofl
who wi-- them all sorts ofI ft lendslie a national calamity, there u certainly no one circumstance thai could gi. mit.plness. The HI Paso Times ..l itt--l
I greater measure of hojie than the selection ol a man as badly scarred .is'dav saw of ibis marriage Of for--
SSMtOf Hailcy to Im- ihe recipient of the highest honoi the democralic patty 8. R. Percilaon, mnnairer for KeW
has to Lei the democralr, ol t)e senalr selerl Mr. Bailey, of Texas, ' Megleo md western Tejiraa Mr Ihe
... Mutual Life Insurance company. cvn,
lo Is (lien leader, and lei htm iiitnlo platei as smoothly as il llie wav e leidav ii tng married to MtSSi' Tlllcdv. elutdove or III'Nellie K. art IW;c greased with coal oil. , , K i,.,. ,,f the l al Ufi in1
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shteenxWich
the
NEW MEXICO RANKS Danderine
GROWS HAIR
AND WE CAN
would form a cube 7 miles high.
7 -: miles long and 7 -I miles
broad: expresteil. in auoiher way, it I
would form s layer of coal 6 I - feet
thick over the entire area of the coal
fields of the fjilted States, tun. 000
square miles In extent.
Surely such an amount of coal Is
inexhaustible. A bloca 7 miles
high would tower above the highest
mountains on the earth. Is It pos-'slb-
thai the people of this country
can use such a mass of coal? Before
the uustlon Is answered we must
determine the rate of coa' consump-
tion and study the factors of which
It Is composed to see If they are lia-
ble to fluctuate greatly In the near
future The following diagram, pre-
pared from statistics of coal produc-
tion collected by Mr. E. W. Parker,
of the I'nlted States Geological Sur-
vey, shows geographically the amount
of coal prodSJIed In each decade since
181. ' W
Win our Coal ij- -t mo Years
The actual consumption of coal In
the I'nlted States during this period
has been somewhat greater than that
shown by the diagram, for some coul
has been imported, but the diagram
shows the rate at w hich we have been
using our own coal The rate of In-
crease Is enormous; It is simply ap-
palling. As shown by the diagram,
the amount produced In any one de-
cide Is eiiual to the entire previous
production. The curve Indicating the
Increase seems to be going off Into
the future in a straight line, and this
means an Increased production that
no supply, however great, can with-
stand for many years.
If the rate of consumption of 190 5
were maintained Indefinitely, without
change, our coal would last approx-
imately 1,000 years, but If the tly
Increasing rate which has
marked the consumption during the
past ninety years he maintained, our
coal will practically be exhausted
within I on years,
The (gestión now remains, Will
this 'Increasing rate hold? In order
togjhswer that cuestión we must
analyze the present consumption to
see whether all of the factors com-
posing it will probably continue to
Increase in the future as they have
done in the past.
A large part of the coal produced
in this country is consumed by the
railroads. According lo an estimate
prepared by the Interstate commerce
commission, the amount of coal con-
sumed by locomotives in 1905
'amounted to 106,090,064 tons. Will
this increase or decrease in Ihe fu-
ture? while it is possible that rail-
road building in te future will nol be
so active as it has been n 'the put,
there is every prospect of a great
and growing increase in the traffic of
existing lines, and this will lead to
a constantly increasing consumption
of coal unless some new source of
power Is discovered. The same argu-
ment applies to steamship lines, to
mniiufact uring, and to domestic con-
sumption of eoal. In View of these
considerations, ll does not seem prob-
able that the rale of increased 'con-
sumption will he affected materially
for a great many years to come, and
hence the estímale of 100 years will
be nearer the truth than 4,000 years.
The real life of our coal fields prob-
ably will lie somewhere between
these extremes, and it seems prob- -
able that it may he about 00 years.
if this estímate is even approxi-
mately correct. Is it not time for the
government to take some steps to
prevent the remaining coal of the west
from passing to the hands of corpo-ration- s,
to prevent wasteful meth ids
of mining and use. and to conserve
for the use of the common people
van this small fraction of the total
coal of the country
GENERAL MINING NEWS OF
THE WEST FOB THE WEEK
Tlie west eJklea sod reliability ( Daodcrla p i a hair grower sad scalp regenerates base was the eaaddease sod
patronage of millions and millions of people throughout tke railed sute-- . It lias attained a larger sale and is inwf generally
iiM-- than anv other article toilet or medicinal-lh- at has cvrlirrii sold or handled by the llmg trade in this tountry.DANPEHlNK makes the scalp healthy and fertile sad keeps it mi. II is the greatest scalp fertilizer and therefore tne
greatest g reined v the world has ever known. It isa natural food and a wholesome medicine for both the hair
and icalb. Even SOe Fiolde of It will pal more genuine lire in your hair than n gallon or any SUM linir tonic
ever mnde. It shoos results from the very start.
NOW at all druggists in THREE SIZES, 25c, 50c and $1.00 pef bottle.
To show how quickly DNrtsHlMI RCt! wr will MM I la.KCf
free by ret tun tnail to amone who sends this advertisement
to the Knowlion liainleriiu' Co.( GhtoSfO, with their name
ami address and tcu cents iu silver or stamps to pay pMUft,
k Or any of tkn.ni, any power
tltey may deem advisable for
Interests of tho corporation They
shall have power to order thevsalc or
encumbrance of anv or all of the
properly of the corporation and to
transact anv business which may be
lawfully done by the Hoard of Direc-
tors of said cornoratlor. a
In witness whereof, we have here-
unto set our hands and seals this 13th
day of February. 1907.
Ileal.) JOHN ;. WAQNM
(Seal ) CARRIE M WAC.NKIt(Seal.i K1IANK COITLTHARD.
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, ss.
He it remembered, that on this 1.1th
day of Februarv. 1907. before Ihe un-
dersigned, a Notary Public within and
for the County and Teiri!or afore-
said, personally appeared John (I
Wagner. Carrie M. Wagner and Frank
Coulthard. to me know n to he the per-son- s
described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument and saver-oil- y
acknowledged that thev executed
the same as their free ae' a'id deed.
In testimony whereof I have here-
unto set mv hand and notarial seal the
dav and year last above written.(Seal OTTO 1)1 Kl 'K.MAN X
Notary Public, Bernalillo Couaty, Nea
Ueste.
Territory of New Mexico. County of
Bernalillo, ss.
This Instrument was filed for re old
on the 16lh day of February. Illf, at
11:11 o'clock a. m.
Recorded in Vol. 'it " Hlee, of Rec
ords of said County folio 17l.
A E. WALKER
Record
it. w I) Bryan, Albuquerque X.
Mm attorney foe The Wagner Hard- -
ware company.
Territory or New Mexico. Ilffh
the Recretu ry.
centric 'to of (iiinpiirl-n- n.
i. .!. w. Ravnolda, Secretan of the
Terrltor .Of New Mexico do hereto
certify that there was filed for record
In (his office at two o'clock p. 0., on
ihe fifteen Ih day of February. A. D.
toot.
Certifícalo of of Stock-
holders of The Wagner Hard-
ware Company.
( No. 4776.
and also. Unit I lure compared Ihe
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and de-
clare it to he a correct transcript
therefrom and of Ihe whole thereof.
Given under my hand and (he Ureal
Seal or the i'errltor; of New Mexico,
at the CKy of Sania Fe, (he Capital,
on this 1 5th day of Kchriiaiy. A. 1.
1007. J. W. RATNOLDS.
(Seal.) Secretary of New Mexico.
Certificate of or, stock-
holder of Tile W agner Hani- -
ware ompany.
This is to certify (hat the under-
signed, being ail or ihe original In-
corporators, who have filed a certifi-
cate of Incorporation of the corpora-
tion. "The Wagner Hardware Com-
pany," thereby associating themselves
Into a corporal! in. under and by vir-
tue of Ihe provisions of the Act of the
Legislative Assemhly of the Terrilor
of New Mexlc i entitled "An Ai l to
regúlale the formation and govern-
ment of corporations for milling, man-
ufacturing, Industrial and other pur-
suits,' approved March i 001 for
and on behalf or themsePes and all
other stockholder who may become
associated with them In
do hereby declare that there ttall
he no stockholders' llabllit; on g -
count or any Block issued by the said
corporation; and that the stockholder!
of said corporation shall he egempl
from all liability on account of an)
stock issued to and held by them, as
provided for and in accordance with
section tl or the said Act or the Leg
islative Assembly, under which s.lill
corporation is organized.
In witness whereof the said
porators of the said corporation have
hereunto sel their hands ami seal his
nth dav of February, 107,(Seal ' JOHN O, w tONEK.(Seal. ' CARRIE M. WAGNER,(Seal.) FRANK COULTHARD
Territory "r New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, ss.
He 11 remembered, that on this 1:1th
day of February. 1007, before the un-
dersigned, a Notary Public within ami
for the County and Territory afore-
said. pcrsonaiK appeared John Q.
Wagner. Carrie M. Wagner and Frank
Coulthard, to me .known to he ihe per-
sons described in and who executed
the foregoing Instrument, and sever-
ally acknowledged that the) executed
the same as their free act and d L
In testimony whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and notarial seal,
the dav ami year last above written,(Seal.) (li'Td DIKCKMANN.
Notary Public, Bernalillo County, New
Mexico.
Terrltor) or New Mexico, County ofj
.Bernalillo, ss.
This Instrument was filed for record
on the iiith day .1 February, inn; it
10,81 o'clock a. m
Recorded in Vol. "if Mis,- ot Ret'
ords of said County, folio i?;;.
A. E. WALKER.
Recorder,
ll. W. D. Bryan, Albuquerque, N.
M,. attorney for the Wanner Hardware
cointiunv.
ADVERTISE
Every Day in the Year
Just tell the people what
you have to sell,
Tell them in a clear,
forcible, enthusiastic man-
ner through the columns
of The Morning Journal.
Give them a few facts
and prices each morning,
and before you know it,
you will have the busiest
store in the community,
Thousands of progress-
ive business men are do-ir- fg
it in all parts of the
country, They are making
their business fairly leap
to the front,
You can do the same,
You should advertise in
The Morning Journal, as ;t
goes to the people when
their minds are fresh and
easily impressed,
B.D.SAMPSELL;
Contractor and Builder :
Jobbing a Specialty Z
611 North 12th St.
Albuqerque. N. M. B
1 n "
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.
R. P. HALU I'ruiurtctur
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
an Lumber Cars, l'ulleys, GrataBars, Babbitt Metal. Columns
and Iron Fronts for Build-
ings, Repairs on Mining and
MllUn- - Machinery In Our Specialty
tOUNDRY
Bast Side Railroad Track. Albaaaergne
A.D.Johnson
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
House moving. Well Drilling and
Driving.
In rear of 309 West (;(ii! vcniic.
Phone 7H.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Who'. sale and Retail
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
Sausage a Specialty.
For Cattle and Hogs Ihe Biggest Mar-
ket Price Is Paid.
HONEY
10 lbs. Nico Extracted Honey fot
11.00. Order bv Po.stul.
V. P. Allen. Itox N9. Albuiuerqae.
J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sale
..STABL.ES..
Boarding Horses n Sucdaltx.
Saddle Horseo-tl- d
.Albiiaorraurv.
Albuquerque
to Jrmcz,STAGE Every day Int lie week
Suiuiay.
ex-
cept
Inquire.
Andrea.- - Itomeni's .Meat Market,
211 West ;l(l Avenue.
RESULTS! RESULTS!
MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS
RESULTS! RESULTS!
Albuquer que
'Planing Mill
All kind oi mill work s
specialty . The rijjiit place
lor goo I work at low price
A. J. I.OVE, Prop.
Auto i.noiii .63 SOU ,S. St.
A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
(secretary Mutual Multiline Amottallon
117 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Automatic 'Phone Tit,
EUREKA PAINT
ros. ROOFS
1 Impervious to heat and cold; It will
not run, erack, or blister; It will harden
under water, after once set. A rain
coming i a fresh paint will not wash It.
There is No Acid in It
To Rust Tin
Sold by tbl gallon, or contract will b
taken. r painting roofs. A(idrens
BORRADAILE & CO.
117 Gold Arc. Albuqucniuc, N. M.
F. H. MITCHELL
CITY SCAVENGER
311 W. Copper Phone 17
Toti& GradiDealer in
OROCIERIEH. PROVISION HAT.(JltAIN ASI) FtTHL
Fine Line of Imported Wim-n- . Tisraora
and C'lgert. I'luco Your "intern
t or This Line With .;.
tm r.5 iu NOitru mini' treSTC
FOURTH IN GOAL
DEPOSITS
MUST BE LOOKED TO AS
FUTUREFUEL SOURCE
Deeply Interesting Paper Upon
the Coal Preserves of the
United States Shows New
Mexico's Value to the Union,
in tin' current number ii tin Na- -
llonul Gcogiuphlc Magazine there Is
reproduced an uddicsa before the
Geographic society by Marlus
It. Campbell, of the geological survey,
upon the subject "How Long Will the
Coal Ucscrves of the United States
MjSJt?"
The article I of especial Interest toNew Mexico sime it shows thai in th
coal reserve of the United States. New
Mexico stands near the head of the
list of states as u future sourre of
fuel.
The article is in part as follows:
With the exception of food and
clothing, nothing concerns us so much
as fuel. On it we depend for heat
and light to make ourselves comfort-
able, and for power by $hich to bring
within our reach all that goes to maK.
up tin' material part of our, twentieth
Century civilization. Today power is
the mainspring of human activity;
til it modern civilization will nour-
ish will expand and reach out to the
ends of the earth to minister to our
pleB&aré or to satisfy our ambitions;
without it clslllaatlon will
cease to exist and humanity will re-
vert to the condition of primitive man.
with brute force as the only depend-
ence for safely and existence.
If. therefore, power is the founda-
tion of all of the material thintts we(insider ' worth having. Is it not well
to stop our mad race for a moment
and consider whence it comes and
how much, of 'lie law material is
available for future use"
Without doubt, coal is the only fuel
that today is worth considering, and.
o fr Is the fuel of lh.. future atleast so long as It Is within our reach
or until oilier means of power pto- -
duction shall supplant II. Therefore
any study of the fuel supply of the fu-
ture must be based upon a thoroughknowledge of coal, its mode of occur-
rence, amount from which future sup-plies can be drawn, and rate of con-
sumption, past, present and to come.
The importance of the subject I
shown by the growing value of the
coal mining industry in this country.
In the United States in 190. coa! to
the amount of M,Blt,l41 thort tons,having a value of $476, 756.863, era
milled.
As commonly understood. Pennsyl-
vania heads the list with a production
Which dwarfs that of all other statesinto Inslgnllicance. The other states of
the east that occupy prominent posi-
tions are Illinois. West Virginia. Ohio,
Indiana, and Alabama. Of the western
states. Colorado stands at the heed,
with a production of nearly 9,000,000
tons annually; Wyoming : lands
with a nroductlon of 5,600,000
tons; Washington, third, with a pro-
duction of 2.800.000 tons; New Mexicofourth, with 1.600,000 ton-- ; Montana
fifth, with 1.600 000 tons: and Utah,
sixth, with 1,300.000 tons.
The areas of the coa! Melds thai Me
within the various slates differgreatly, even more than the produc-
tion. The relative size of these area'is given in the following diagram:
To many readers it will be a sur-
prise to leurn thai the coa! fields oi
Montana are more extensive than
those of anv other state, ami thatTexas Is a close second. In this con-
nection it must lie understood thai
each of these states Includes an enor-
mous territory, equal to two or three
of the smaller eastern states. It Is
trtlo, however, that most of the coa!
territory of these states is underlainby low-grad- e lignite, and hence the
fields are not so Importan! as their
areas would seem to Indicate. The
same is true of North Dakota, which
Includes an extremely large area of
coal territory, but unfortunately tin
fuel is wholly lignite and of compar-
atively little value.
The extent of some of the coal fields
is largely hypothetical. This Is par-
ticularly true in the case of Washing-
ton, where the present estimate i-
mprobably far below the real extent of
the fields. It might be supposed that
Washington had been explored thor
ooghly enough to determine approxi-- ;
mutely the extent of Its coa', fields,
but the peculiar conditions which pre.
vail on the west slope of the Cascade
range make it practically impossible
lo settle the Question at the present
lime, "fjii' surface Is deeply coveredly glacial drift ami vegetation and It
is only where the great streams rush- -
ng down olí tin' mountain slopes have
cui through this drift that the coal
beds are exposed, in this way they
are known at manv localities; ami it is
probable that they air present in theIntermediate covered ureas, but no one
is w illing lo say so until more pros- -
peeling has been dene, hen that
occurs it Is probable that Hie recog-
nized arefl of the coal Melds of Wash-Ingto- n
will be greatly Increased,
Bituminous, stream and Domestic
Coal This class of fuel Is much more
abundant than either of the two pre-- ;
ceding Masses. In New Mexico the
largest deposit of such coal Is in the
liatón Held. In the north contra! Dart
of the territory. Similar con! also oc- -
eurs in the northern par! of the greatlui ango-Uallu- n field. In the north-
west corner of the terrltoi v. and In
several small fields south of Santa
Have we an Inexhaustible srip'y of
enal. as many would have us believe,
or should we begin to hus'baiid our
resources? Is the government Justi-
fied In withdrawing all eos I from
sale, as proposed In the recent mes-- s
He of the president to congress?
The answer to these Questions de-
pends largely upon l lie broad problem
of what Is the extent of our cos! sup-
ply, how rapidly are we using II. and
Is there ji possibility (hat our stock
of fuel will be exhausted !n the near
niters?
In order to answer these questions,
the writer has attempted to estimate
the amount of coal vet remulnlng In
Hie eoal fields of the countrv. Such
an estimate must neeessarllv be vague
and unsatisfactory for the reason that
our knowledge of the coal fields Is
limited, but recent reeonnolsssnce sur-
veys have been made oer the mostimportant coal fields of the west, and
now It' Is oqsslble in make an esti-
mate of their approximate contents.
The K.MlniHleil Amount if mil in the
United smics Fields.
e, Milling to this estimule, the to-
tal tonnage of coal In the L'nltCd
Slates, exclusive or Alasku, Is 3.100,"
1106.000,000 short tons of coal. These
figures convey a totally Innrtequnte
Idea of ihe true innoum. If.' how-
ever, If were molded Into a block, fl
VFREE
to the smelters even from Ihe most
recently developed load and sine
properties. As an lisíame, the Well-
ington mine Is now shipping seventy-fiv- e
tons daily, the ores carrying in
some cases as high as 46 per cent
of .inc. Such ores are liv no means
unusual in t his district, and are prov-
ing exceedingly profitable to opera-
tors.
Patagonia, Arts. The financing oi
the Mansfield copper mine Is now
practically completed, ami the direc-
tors of the company have ordered
thai Ihe sale of development slock be
discontinued. This action has been
taken in view of the unexpectedly
rapid absorption of the company'
securities, enabling the management
to place the property upen a
hasis ami thereby obviat-
ing the necessity of further sale of
stock. A decided Impetus to the busi-
ness and milling Interest of the dis-
trict Is resulting from the rapid de-
velopment of a number of new and
promising copper properties in the
Vicinity of Patagonia.
Cananea. Sonora. Méx.- - I'lans for
betterments on a ven- extensive scale
for the Qreene-Canan- property are
How practically ready lo he pul' Into
execution by the newly reorganised
company. Great activity in the minim;
centers of this stale is much in evf
dence; mining experts ami Investors
are Hocking into the district by train
loads; and the development oi ncu'
and, promising copper properties is al-- 1
most the sole topic of Conversa! ion ill
'parlor cars and hotel lobbies. In the;
vicinity of Hercnosllto the investment
of large amounts of capital is now!
showing splendid rAult and such
richly mineralized properties as the a
Mine Mexicana, the Lluvia de Cobre,
and the well known Mexican Wright
mines are now compelling general and
genuine enthusiasm among local
Stockholder and visiting experts. The,
outlook for Sonora copper Interests,
was certainly never brighter than at
present.
Cripple Creek, Col. By the employ-
ment of the shnp'e Dumping process
a BHtmhae of valuable mines In thl
district have recently been drained
and that too, at comparatively small
expense. The Old Cold Mine on Hoa- -
ron hill has been very successful In
this line, and Is now shipping ore at
thi rate of two cars Weekly, Al Ihe
DelmOniCO, also located oil Heacon
hllli development work is being eerj
vigorously pushed by Its Owners, and
a number of rich strikes already
have rewarded the efforts of the man-
agement, The water in the Di lmonlco
Is almost entirely surface seepage, and
li very easily handled.
Hoise. Idaho. Thomas Creen wod of! a
New York, while Tiere In the Interest
of a syndicate of eastern anitallst
Investigating mining properties ex-- :
pressed himself as greatly surprised
not only wllh th tremendous activity
apparent In Idaho minimi circles but
also with the wonderful advancement
and appearance of the
whole region. He stated that Ihe peo-
ple of Ihe east have no Idea Whst6Vl
of what Is going on here. Mr. (Ireen-woo- d
Is only one of a large ngttlbel
of capitalists and mining expert, who
have recently been looking into Ihe
rei m il and splendid possibilities of
the famous llolse hasln and other
rich gold producing sections of south-
ern Idaho.
Central City, Col Mining opera-
tions
I
in Russell gulch are likely to
assume enormous proportions With
Ihe coming of spring; and at present
a number of producing properties aie
SlMbr Investigation by experts repre-
senting eastern syndicates with a view
to their betterment and the lecttrlni
of increased output. The recent rich
strikes In the Sarutoga ate attracting
wide attention. and work on the
Hampton Just to the eust of that prop
erty Is being vigorously pudied wllh I
view lo operating In the same ore I
vein which Is now conceded to extend
beneath the two tracts. The drain-
ing of these properties by the New-hous- e
tunnel Is a source of much en-
couragement to their owners.
Jerome. Ariz. The financing of the
Verde Ornnde Cuppercompany, whose
property adjoins ihe itnllKd Verde
claims for n dlslince of sev-
eral thousand e, i. has now reached
well advanced stage, ami with an '
ample supply of funds lor all peasant
needs the management is carrying
forward development operation rap--1
Idly am' on an extensive scale. A
fully equipment and supply of ma-
chinery is to be Installed on the prop
erty al an early date, while th" sink-
ing of the main Shaft Is being pushed
Vigorously both day and night.
Bagter Springs, K OS. --The lend and
Sine producers of this district arc de
riving muoh satisfaction from the pol-
icy now pursued by the smelling com- -'
panics iu paying the regular priceper Pin for zinc ore containing OS
'
much as 7 ser cent iron. Such ore
was formerly penalized for its iron
contents. The European smelters
have for some time made a practice
of deducting nothing for Iron contents
ttmnlng as high as I per cent, and
file adoption of a similar policy by
domestic .smellers would appear en-
tirely reasonable iu view of the im-
proved method of smelting now In
vogue, hy which the Iron values are'
largely saved and turned lo account.:
tsial week's shipment of zinc ore from
certain portions of this district wen
the large! 111 Ihe history of the eaiup. j
Boston, 'Mass. Copper, tin' metal
at 6 cents per pound Is now an BC- -
cepted faci in tin- world's markets,i
with little prospect of anv present
concession from thi Itgure, Accord-cordin- g
io a lililí statistical authority
the prii f copper has risen tit pel
Cent since IfSJf, In the face of this In-
crease it is pointed qui thai tsventy
live copper stocks have made an aver
age gain in oi l if hut 100 per cent.
The price at Hie meta! Is now the
highest in over thirty Veals, so that
general appreciation in copper!
shares would appear to be Jtaettfled
throughout the list. The popularity of
unlisted shares in young and vigorous
properties Is on tho increa se through-- J
out the east,
Cheyenne. - Phtcer operations
lor gold are now being planned on a
vi ty extensive seaile for the placer1
fields along Dougla creek in Albany
county. If has been conclusively dem
onst rated thai the district is heavily
mineralized, and a number or largedredging eomoaiih lire ll, ,,e ill itiil
ready to undertake very active opera-
tions. The American Colli Placer Mln-- Ilug company Is soon to Install a very i
powerful dredge, and in view of thei
recent Improvement! introduced inplacer mining method hy which!large values can be saved which have
hitherto been thrown out. It Is llkelv
that important result will be effected.'!
It Is stated by experts that the Doug-- ilas creek placer lands contain mln- -
eral tallies to the value of over JÜ0..
000,090 which could he recovered at
comparatively small cost bv modern
Scientific methods
This Is Worth ItemetiilM'i'iiig.
Whenever yon have a cough or I
old. Just remember thai Foley's
none) ami Tar will cure I;. Do not
risk your health b inking anv but
the genuine. It la in a vellow pack-Bg- e.
.1. II O'Relll; i'o.
Territory of New M xi Office of
the Secretary
Certificate of 'ouijiaiiHoit
i. !. W. rtaynoid, Secretary or theTerritory or ew Mexico do hereby
certify thai there wat filed forrecgrd
In this office al iwo o'clock p m,, un
tin fifteenth da) of Cbruary, A. I).
Rdijfj
Articles of liieor-iinttl- nn or llie Wng-ne- r
Hardware Company,(No. 4 iiS. )
and also thsl I have; compared the fol-
lowing Cpy of i lie" Name, with the
original thereof now on rile and de-
clare 't lo '' a corree' transcript
therefrom und of the whole thereof.QlVen under mv hand and the tireat
Heal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the City of Sania Fe, the Capital,
on (his 1 5th day of Kebruarv. A. I).
07. .1. w. RATNOLDS(Seal, i Decretar) of New Mexico.
i iieies oi nvor pom tkm of The wag--
ner Hardware Company, of Albu-ipicroii- c.
New Mexico
Know all men by these presents:
That we, Ihe undersigned, for our-
selves, our associates and successors,
have associated oursVIves together for
the purpose of forming a corporation
onder the laws of Ihe Territory of New
Mexico, and we hereby certify and de-
clare as follows: it:
l4
Tile name of this corporation Is
"The Wagner Hardware Comoanv."
I!.
The r, ghttered office of this cor-
poration and Hie principal place of
business shall he No. 32 Í West Kail-roa- d
Avenue, in the City of .tlbllqucr-que- ,
Territory of New Mexico: and
John 1. Wagner is designated as the
st, union agen! therein and In charge
thereof, and upon whom process
against the said corporation may he
served.
m
The object for which ihe corpora-
tion is formed and established arc:
First To operate and carry on a
general retail and wholesale merchan-
dise business and to buy. sell,
hnrter and deal In an,d
ail kinds ami classes of goods,
wares n ml merchandise.
Second To acquire, buy, sell and
own property of every kind and char-
acter, whether real, personal or mixed.
Third To enter Into any contract
o i' contract with any person or IST-son-
corporation or corporations or
partnership, for ah) lawful purpose,
necessary or proper. In carrying on ihe
bUlnes, or iii furtherance of the ob-jects or purpose of said corporation
Podrth To hold, purchase, sell and
Hie shares of lis Capital Stock.,
lis bond or other securities, or ihe
capital Stock, bonds or oilier securities
of any oiher corporation,
Fifth i'o issue bonds or other obli-
gations of the corporation for any of
tho object of the ami to
secure the same hy mortgage or oth-
erwise.
Sixth To possess and exercise all
the powers and privileges conferred
hi Ihe corporation net of thS Territory
of New Mexico,
IV.
The capital slock id said corpora-
tion shall he Tirnty-flv- e Thousand(125.000) Hollars, divided IBM Two
Hundred and Pifty (JM) Shares of
Ihe oar value of One Hundred (4100)
Dollars each.
V.
The ñames and poHtoftlCC adilyesscs
of the inenr atms and Ihe number
of shares of slock for which, severally
and respectively, we do hereby sub-
scribe the aggregate of our said sub-se- rl
pi Ion being Twenty-fiv- e Thousand
I $(5,000 l Dolíais, cash, for Two Hun-
dred and fifty Cl.'.in Shares of slock
Which is Hie amount of capital wllh
which ihe cor etlon will begin husl- -
ness. are as follows;
John C. Wagner; postoffice address.
AlbUejUerqUe, New Mexico: number of
shares. 141; amount lo be paid, tai.-SD-
cash.
Carrie M. Wagner; postoffice ad-
dress. Alrnlqtaerojue, New Mexico;
number or shares, one; amount to be
paid. I1M, cash.
Frank Coulthard; postoffice ad-
dress. AibuaueruUt. New Mexico;
number of shares, xme; amount to be
pad, Mini. cash.
Upon payment to suld snbstfrlher of
said Twenty-h- e Thousand (115,000)
Dollars In cash for said Two Hundred
and Fifty t'iii) Shares 01 the
of Ihe lilísimas, there will
be no further liability of stockholders
on any of the shares of this corpora-
tion as shown by the Certificate of
filed herewith.
VI.
The duration of this corpoiailoii
shall he flftv years.
VII
Tlie number of directors shall Pol
he less i han three, and the names and
leslilem es of those who shall manage
Ihe oOnoem of the Company for the
first three months and until their
successors shall he lawfully elected
and ouallfled, are John (I. Wagner.
Carrie M. Wagner and Frank Cou-
lthard, all .of win mi are cltltens of th
I'nlted Slates and residents of, and
their pottofne address is. Albtjiquer- -
one. In the County of Hernalillo Énd
Terrllnrv of New Mexico.
VII!.
The Hoard of Directors shall have
power from time to time to make such
by-la- for the government and man-
agement of ihe affairs of the corpora-
tion as they may deem proper, and us
are mil IneiSnslslent wllh th Inws of
ihe Territory; ami lo itor ami repetí
Ihe same. The) má) delégale In lb
New York City. The mining
exhibition to be held In the Grand
Central palace in this city likely to
attract very wide attention among
mining men ami Investors In ail part .
of the country, besides possessing a.
peculiar value of Its own from a sci- -
entitle standpoint. The exhibition is!
to continue about two Weeks, begin-
ning April IB. Special features will
include a stamp mill in operation,
Showing the cyanide process of gold
XtraCtft)h; besides large panoramic
scenes from the mining camps, realis-
tic representatives of actual operations
In the best known mining centers. The
exhibition is planned on a large soele,
and allotment Of Moor space are rap-
idly being taken up.
Hi cekcnrldgc. Col, Although Colo-
rado has beetJ known chiefly as a gold
and silver producer. It Is now gen-
erally recognised that the had and
zinc output will cut no small figure
in the state's record of mineral pro-- .
duction from this time onward. The
heavy mineralisation of summit'
Count) with these nu la!- - Is now at-
tracting wide attention fti view of the'
large shipments now going forward
A Trite Saying.
It Is a trite saying that no man li
stronger than his stomach. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery strengthens
the stomach puts it in shape to make
pure, rich blood helps the liver snd
kidneys to expel the poisons from Ihe
body and thus cures both liver and kid-
ney troubles. If you take this natural
blood purifier and tonic, you will assist
your system In manufacturing esch day
a pint of rich, red blood, that Is Invigo-
rating to the brsin and nerves. The
weak, nervous, run-dow- debilitated
condition which so many people suffer
from, Is usually the effect of poisons In
the blood; it Is often Indicated by pimplos
or boils appearing on inn skin, the face
becomes tbln and the feelings "blue."
Dr. Pierce's "Discovery " enrn all blood
humors as well as being a tonic that
makes one vigorous, strong and forceful.
It is the only medicine put up for sale
through druggists for like purposes that
contains neither alcohol nor harmful
habit-formin- g drugs, and the only one,
every Ingredient, of which has the profes-
sional endorsement of the leading medical
writers of this country. Soma .of t hese
endorsements are published In a little
book of extracts from standard medical
works and will be sent to any address
frte, on receipt of request therefor by
letter or pos I card, addressed to Dr. R.
V. Pierce, uffalo, N. Y. It tells Just
what Dr. Pierce's medicines are made of.
The "Wort of Praise " for the several
Ingredients of which Dr. Pierce's medi-
cines are composed, by leaders In all the
several schools of medical practice, and
recommending them for the cure of the
diseases for which the "Golden Medical
Discovery " Is advised, should have far
more weight with the sick and afflicted
than any ao ant of the "testi-
monials " so conspicuously flaunted before
the public bv those who are afraid to let
the Ingredients of which their medicines
are composed be known. Bear In mind
that the "Golden Medical Discovery " has
Tint badoi of honest v on every bottle
wrapper, in a full list of Its ingredients.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet cure con-
stipation, Invigorate the liver and regu-
late stomach and bowels.
Dr. Pierce's great thousand-pag- e Illus-
trated Common Sense Medical Adviser
will be sent i'ree, paper-boun- for 21 one-sen- t
stamps, or cloth-houn- d for 31 stump.
Address Dr. Pierce as shove.
i
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GEO, W ill K( ,, i muni:h WIL L ALBUQUERQU E J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY i THE BABY'S BED
Tin- - lloste--t Dnis Slrv Between Denver hihI !.. Angeles.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. Should be a fitting ac-
companimentThe Hickox-Maynar- d Co GET OUT AND II. K EDX. Secretary ami Manager. to all that
important personage's
New Mexico's Leading VOTE? other belongings, Noth-ingLUMBER. is more comfortable,i; Jewelers sanitary and safe than a
the noB s. ii. lii nnr unnlics si i i ii sr on DETERMINED EFFORT TOnw NT fur repairs. SI REET BE MADE FOR CITY HALL j; Sash, Doors, GIqlss, Cement i t METAL CRIB
í ssD KJCZ FURTiUn HOOITHU X These come in hite and vernis martin, A WELLnr asm nrillrnnnrn ü iL!.mwut aimu ntiivi-unuL- U wire mam ess completes mis
desirable piece, bides drop down to allow the little
Every Taxpayer Will Have to
Take a Personal Interest in
the Matter in Order to Get
Out Necessary Two-Third- s,
one to creep into and out of the crib without being
I I lifted, liiainALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street Z Marquette Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico
The Ideal Store Co.
LEON HERTZOG. Manager
New Shoes arriving daily. Finest lines ever shown
in city. Ortiy te exclusive Shoe House in
Albuquerque.
Come in and see them on our floor,
ALBERT FABER'S
3IOKNINO JOURNAL
WANT AD.S
BRING RESULTS.
308-31- 0 Railroad Avenue
,
i
'fttiam Rnglai
rtEST OLAKKVIIXE LitlMJ
PER TON $6.50
nEST AMERICAN IHX)CK
l'ER TON $.50LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST "Id. recent ol K usas City.Crida) night .ii his residence,
N it III L :. . .... ii.. a ffur
long Illness. Deceased wni a health-Keek- er
and came to this eitv for tin
Weill 111 I iieea(.
Washington, March 10. --Nn
Monday andVami Arton.,
rellel be found In the New Meg
.ieu climate He accompanied iiy
his mother, who was tii him at the
it I expected that the remain I
tei mi nt
h, n i". ni upend- -
n .1 te day in Albuquerque
Will Albuquerque i ale lake thai
trouble Iv ti t "nt and rot upon a
question vituiiy Importan! to the wei- -
fare ur the Itv?
Mayor htcKes believes they will, m
iu the men her of the council. n doe j
everyone who has had nn opportunity I
In tie- iinst tu uhserve the Albuquerqu
spirit in active operation.
It I the .itv hall bond Issue which'
- causing the trouble. Delegate An-dre- w
failed to gel through ids bill
providing (validation of the bonds j
by congress. This I not al ail
for it is a ven- difficult mat-ta- r
tu gel an Important pui tinounii
,i short session uf congress, even when
It has the backing of all kinds of sen-- i
atora, bnl with very unimportant j
ope, to the nation at large, the task
become Increasingly difficult,
it la now up'ro the people of Albu-
querque to su j- whether there shall he
a city hull or not. The council has
announced the election and it only re-- i
mains for the people to K't out and
rote for the bonds. Mnnv taxpayers!
have already signified their desire to
gal the vote out. Some have offered
to contribute to the election expense
ami the ladies are taking an active In-- 1
tcrest In the matter. The conclusion la
that If the laili'-- get really Interested:
' Very une will get uut and vnte. It
la question whether Albuquerque is:
to have a city hall or not. Albuquer-
que needs the city hull, and needs it
badly ami it is believed Albuquerque
is ifuing to get it, The Albuquerque
spirit v ill win In this, as It has in;
other matter of equal Importance,
The city hull bunds were first voted
for at the soring election of ifiofi.:
when they were complicated with tlv
water Work bond Issue election and
the election of municipal officer, A-
lthough two-thi- rd Of the taxpayers:
undoubtedly voted for the bonds, the
Dft CEDAR, PINION AND
TORNIO.
JOHN S. BEAVEN
SO-- 5fTmT FIRST OTltKFT
r . H urown "as iiuiiinl over tu
the grand Jury In gltO bond, wiiieh
be furnished Haturday, on a charge
it assault perferred by H L. Htltaer.ij'i'ii un it arc employe of the Lumber
company, it is charged that as a re?
suit uf an altercatiun between the
men during the noon hum- Haturday,
Brown ttruek Htltaer on the head with
a st i me. InfMCtlltfl a seriuus injury.
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Marra county, la ;n the city to remain
uei Sunday,
r, I". Maker, paymaster for the
American dumber company, el Ket-na- r,
i.i in town for a few days,
Bora to Mr ami Itra, C. C. li'Ui- -
Bsles,
.i flaughtar. Mr. and Mra, Con-
tales reside at tul Stover avenue.
Professor l! ' Larkin, superln-landa-
of schools of La Vega wa
a visit, ,t in Albuquerque Haturday,
Kiie Chief Buriles yesterday in- -
le ted a team which l bebía con- -
,i rinisneo npanisn scnoiar and a ucr
cosaful teacher, and is' becoming
widely known thruiigh the eiliturshlp
of several work in Spanish which he
has successfully carried out
Advil es have been received from
W. T, MoCrelght. of the Daily CIU-ae- n,
who left Albuquerque last week
fur French lick. Indiana, thai he had
been compelled lo !tui In Chicago to
break the Journey. Mr, McCrelght is
'in ii hospital. It I feared that his
bonding emitíanles he
thirds of the people
vote for them and that
bond were Illegal, Th
congress to ratify them
List Your Properly With
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HO South Second St.
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therefore, the
effort to get
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The bond houses are anxlotr
the bond end will buy them idiiriiiK mptly
What the Morning Jour-
nal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.
Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico
newspaper.
It is synonymous with conscientious, painstaking, result-producin- g
service. Servicemark you for when a Morn-
ing Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
advertisements an organization that will see that your ad-
vertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you. -
When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Jour-
nal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
combined dailies of New Mexico.
If you are not advertising in the Morning Journal, you are
LOSING not saving monev.
Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors,
and it would be good for you.
.
Don't argue!
Don't infer!
Try it!
D Jlbuqucrque horningjournal
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A meeting uf the real estate deal
fr uf Albuquerque will be heldMonday evening In thi office of V.
I'. ajatcalf, on Weel Oold avenue,p
Kurinvr Governor Myron T Her'
i Irk nf iihlu. with hie family ind
.ai" nf f . J viere In the ,it yes-
terday un their u;n to California for
whenever Offered in form which ttuli'
legal adviser consider proper.
It Is therefore necessary lo set a
two-third- s vote of all the people of Al-
buquerque.1 To this end a systematic
campaign will be made, livery voter
win be asked to make it a personal
matter to come ami vote and In this
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Genuine American Block per ton $r.,vi
Qenulne Cerrillos Lump li.r,0
AnthracUe Nut .",
Anthracite Mixed 8.00
Antliracite Stove awl Furnnop gtzee 9.30 i
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came Mown troiii'tsanui re
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' t,o Santa Ke in Mr. Reynolds' car.
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an's club Kriday afternoon was the
paper prepared by Mrs. runner nnd
DJ Mr. While mil. Th paper
n - one of the feature of the pro-- ;
cam.
Mon y i., loan on lirsi mortgage
real estate security al Ion rate of
We charge no commission.
iccldi ntal Ufi Huiurance 'u.
a geyere cold thai may iiveiop into
pneumonia over night, can he cured
quickly by taking Foley's Honey and
Tnr. it will cure th" moni obatlnat
racking cough and strengthen your
lungs The genuine is m a yellow
J II O'Ri i, Co, I
K'lieiliih o, make f returns furiqo7 have Just Ijecu reTlvl, and lor
e,illl-llicic- of tile liubtic the? call be
ohtsdneri at the Following pía,'-- : P
I i o .i Moore Itunll '..
PorterfleW a .,, , pieischer nnd O,
N. Mt'.tson 4 ' o.
KHII RllilJ CiKI NHI I I I
A isavsair.
AXK NOW HAVE I'll An ol
tillfll) 1)111 Mol VTA IN CEHAH
PINION M THIS KAMOt'S I o
wool'.
.1. s. BEAVEN,
III is M VRE MU II BREAD.
IT'S i HEAPER l THE END.
HOME HAREKV, 213 W. IIAIL-R-
l I '
rXIII SALE.
Modern six-mo- m brick, three lots.!
-- tabic, trees end shrubbery, fiery
ihin complete; corner N. I'ourth
and I'rnii inc. P I . Met anna,
i;. "in I i. Oram blueU. mill
Again in Stock !
Arnold's
Best Flour
Large Sacks $1.25
Small Sacks.-
-
.65
None Bettor at Any Price
ARNOLD'S
STANDARD PATENT
Large Sacks $1.15
tin- John iinn gai nmpa
In Albuquerque !,i ght
loeiii inaneg1 , i , i Mu
Paine is iiecompnnled lj
ha nsl mi' eegsfurlj
board ol ii nar d h
school laa m Sa turduj afti
the s'liiifwhiit dlsuslrou'
l, i X. itobert Bledsoe cni
PATRONIKE THE IIomi; hak-El-
IrOH I INI, BREAD, 2115 W.
B Ml, ROM) AVE.
$i!ntl REWARD.
1; offered for the capture of An- -
titno Pettlne, the murderer of Bene-
detto Berardlnelll. Crime was com-
mitted in Albuquerque, Monday, Kcb-ruar- y
.
C. A. and C GKANDK.
lido, It Tilvictorious learn, whib
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
Clothe Your Family, $1.00 a Week
E. Maharam
."in w. Railroad ve,
rter led the vanquisl
WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.'. II. I nun, r. M, I l O.
Bperinlt) Osteupnth) IF VOC W INT NICE l!Ri:I)CALL VT THE HOME BAKERY, 311
WENT KMI iROAD YE. Fourth and Railroad Avenue.Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Company
HOMER U. WARD, Mgr.
tlS W. Marble Awe.
Telephone 206.
DIAMONDS The Occidental Life Insurance com-- Ipan ( home concern), has made alphenomenal business record. Ask theSgen I what has been done.iTrTbTm. WILLIAMS
DENTIST
Dealers in
Hrdwere, Stoves --aaid Ranges
We Carry a Full Line
Granite WeLre---Crockery---Gli3LSsw- are
ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC ' i
We Have in Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,
ALL WORK ENTRUSTED TO US WILL RECEIVE OUR BEST ATTENTION.
When bought r,lght are ,, good Investment. Our prices are
RIGHT, Wo invite you to , aii and examine the beautiful
diamond (foods we are offering. Also Watches. Jewelry,
Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive prompt attention.
FVFRITT THE LEADING JEWELERRailroad Avenue. (0
ROOMS 16 AND 10, GRANT ULOCIl
Automatic, 272.
Colorado. Red 151.
The HOTEL CRAI6E
Albuciuerque's Finest
European Hotel.
110.18-90-3- 9 silver Avenue,
Hall Bloek from Santa Pa Deiiot.
GEORGE E ELLIS, Prop.
WHITNEY COMPANY
Hal l iman - control of the mUhnMUI
of ihe I tilted States Is ' complete,
When it cuines to cxivutlug Plumb
Ing eootnoi'. t reasonable prices, m
cannot be outdone bj anybody, The
Reins "I satlsfm Hon are well mi I
pr,,M'ii luanlpulated bj us, so timi
theo we complete an) piumbinu
contracts, we always brtiui lortli in-i-
ruble commendation matead of
causing a reeling ol (HssntisfMcUon
gUd cumie,,, nation Ora-- p the lir- -i
iqqsilt unit lii .ii present- - ItM'lf lu oll- -
taln one rwttatntM upan whatever
plnnMng work yon maj in
lie. .! of.
J. L. 'Bell Co.
Tht 7romot Vlumbirj
ERIE
Canned Peas, Beans
and Corn
The Best on the Market !
I5c per can
Passmore & Son
CARRIAGE REPAIR SHOP
Painting and Rubber Tires
111 Sooth Second Street.
Wholesale Distributora
122 W.Stt-Ve- r A-V- t.
TICKETS BOUGHT
Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery
NOT MADE BY THE TRUST FULLY WARRANTED
Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Costs less for Repairs.F. H. STRONG! SOLD ANDEXCHANGEDR.R.
Hlglost rice PaidFUNERAL DIRECTOR
GRUNER & SCHEELE
NORTH END DEPARTMENT
STORE.
IOS! North fourth St.
Ttftaphone 500
i for Tickets.
WRiTi-- ion Pint i sMONUMENTS
401 -- loa NORTH FIRST ST.IJS.11S.117 SOCTB lHHT isTf k
iJIteilU OflCI. '. :u:-.- i v
ROM Nf I FID'S, IIS W. Railroad AveWhite and Black Haarso 201 211 North Second Street NEW MEXICO,
t
k I
